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the City Hall Bylaw Today—Take Your
it corns

WILL
After Saturday No More 

Sessions Until Month 
of July

HR. CROSS CONCLUDES 
MR. CUSHING BEGINS

Mr. Cross Contradicted Dr,
Waddell—Cecil Goddard

on the Stand
« •- • |s

May 54.—Though.its work

KINO GEORGE V. TO 
OVERSEA DOMINIONS

Th* New King Issues Two Gracious 
-Messages : te the Colonies 

and to India.

London, -May-14.—On the oecaslen of 
the anniversary of Empire Day, King 
George has .issued two gracious mes
sages to the colonies and India, some
what similar in style to the message 
which he addressed yesterday to the 
nation. ■ In both, he refers to his previ
ous tours through the respective do
minions, promises to follow in his 
father’s footsteps, uphold constitution
al government safeguard the liberties 
of the colonial empire, and devote him
self to the well being of the Indian 
people. Wth' reference to the rumors 
that 't is, the intention of the

• *■ • m

Edmonton,
,,, not then be finished, the royal 
mmission will adjourn for more than r n’onth next Saturday at noon, andI» muilL .x.„ t 9, n w. im

«tira w‘m probably not be .ready until
C ti- in Jfy- W. LrWL***-'
-pl for the commission, made thean-
lincement this afternoon. Justices 
””o„ Harvey arid Béck. who comprise 

r Commission must be . Present at 
i ae opening of their courts to different 
• “rt/of the province next week. All 
: ^ Supreme court judges will meet to 
! calgarv June 14 for a full sitting of,the 
Lrt, and it will not be .until some 

; time thereafter’ that the meetings of 
.he commission can be, resumed.

This will have an important bear- 
,„g on the legislative session,.swhich 
re-opens Thursday. It means that the 
legislature will , not he able- to'-get a 

- report (rom the commission until well 
on in the session, and that whatever 

; changes may take placé in the govern
ment during the ses»jbn will be based 
on Information very little more full 
than what is on hand at the .present 
time Aside from the evidence of Cush
ing and Goddard il ls not expected that 

i much- more of hnportan.ee wiU be ad
duced before next Saturday. "

The purpose of, the commission was 
to show If there was any côllusionbe- 
fween the government and the A. & 

[<L W. company, or graft, but the in
surgents 4dmit that thus far there has 
not been W, evidence that would be 
worth anything to a court, of law to 

I grove that Any member of the-govern- 
K nient or thfS? législature has-been guilty 
% law htWOng. Aside froter --—•—

the A. & G. W. investi-

CHIEF
S NOW AT mAl
There is an Amount of 
. Gossip About the 
* • Future

À RUMORED CHANGE 
i IN THE GOVERNMENT

in Denmark, a court circular announ
ces that Alexandra will always took 
upon England as her home.

Something Likely to Hap
pen Some Time During 

the Day
ft—.................... ill i ■ijili.t

Accident in Hamilton

Hamilton, Ont.,' May 24.—A fatal ac
cident,.occurred. In the Red Hill, west 
of Stoney creek, this afternoon, when Jurtico^fZ ‘Tin ’"the
Tne . ' A tlrinonn . „ D.I.I.V, .-A,.. tolS’ Chie( JUStiCe Sltto» «6

Edmonton, May 24.—Edmonton is 
once more in the fever'of political ex
citement on the eve of the opening of 
the legislature on Thursday afternoon. 
In addition to this there Is the com
mission, With ministers of the crown 
giving evidence. And,in addition to

jMtWIlHWWPljlllllWHlBMWMMII
Any one of these incidents is enough 

to keep Edmonton alive with excite» 
ment, but with the three coming there

Jos. Atkinson, a British army pen 
sioner, aged 75 years, was struck* by 
an, automobile bearing the license 
number of 8347, . and belonging to a

steroebdU toAtoont°onf 0,6 hoPM a Plentiful harvest *"
kn^rkM 1 Tbe members coming In have noth-
knocked, down and diing at Stongy |ng new There is nothing new of

any deserters from either camp at the 
present time. Olin, who was at one 
time thought to be doubtful, is jiistas 
strong for the government as ever, and 
says that he sees nothing that looks 
like graft. That Is all that would 
make him desert his alliance.

| ; It is not known whether or not 
I Mackenzie of Cigresholfn will he , an 
! hand. He is reported as ; saying that

Seeding is Practically Completed bc w*'1 not return to Ednionton as a
• follower of Rutherford. 'Woolf jsv re-

Creek two* hours later.
<►

ave got

W #'«j -wnnounced ■ tbit 
x ftftye' batik ac- 

’-and Corn- 
ristope had found

MHS IK n« 
THROU6HOUT UIERII

M DIMED 
OFF MI HURON

Seventeen Men Believed to 
Have Been Lost Off 

Goodyear

COLLISION m LAKE 
HAD TRAGIC ENDING

Most of Crew of the Good
year Was Lost in 

Accident
<isitwii„, nA-Ofa1.,

Cut- by Tajlor: Photo by Bayne
VOTE FOR THE BYLAWrTODAY—This is,a photograph^ofetbe uncompleted City Hall. -It, will be a beautiful 

building when completed. It is gradually; but surely deteriorating now.

in the Province

THE WEATHER DRY
IN SOME PARTS

'ro^t Every

for the

weather

A court w#r- 
tfttnoon Mrs:'""
«ftkait ex
atm at Croie, ..

I ftjft he and Sÿ&fl
aothing to even remotely indicate that 
they had receive^ money for HlegiU- 

- mate reasons. \
•When Mr. Cross .went on the 

stand today Mr- Rennert again ask 
I id him about the telegrams which

Reports by C. P. R. Fi 
Part of the 

Province

The C. P. R. crop 
week is as follows :

Airdrie—Conditions 
cool. 7* hours rain, cqu 

Crossfield—Seedlt 
pie ted, some-' 
three inches hi)
UP, w inter wheat high 

dry, except one 11,

w^dâtStagé 
wind, growth elow on accoupb of .-,dry 
weather.

Bowden—Conditions good, seeding 
completed. 14- hours rain, no damage, 
wheat and oata doing fine.

Inniefail—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, thirty hours medium- rain, 
no damage reported

Penhold—Conditions good, five hours

ported as at Lethbridge- tonight, atjd 
will be on hand tomorrow.

Will there be a change of govern
ment? That is the question debated 
most of all. There are people who say 
that the lieutenant governor will call 
upon Chief Justice Slftoh tomorrow, 
but the lieutenant governor will net 
say, and the chief justice Is more dunjb 
than the proverbial oyster. :He came l'p today, registered at the Alberta 
hotel, and has not been seen since. it 
is said that he is at the government 
ijouso.
•« If the lieutenant governor ' calls upon 
Siftoik what will be done with the 
house? It haidoes not cal! upon Sif-

WEIRD STATEMENTS K 
OF TKEJHAN PEI

He ' Still Maintains That He- is- An 
Agent of R. B.

Bennett

MONEY HELD UP BY
BENNETT AND OTHERS

His Case Again Remanded Until 
Tuesday, of Next : i 

Week

' v St. Pauj, Minn.. May 24.—A. M. Bar 
kin, the Canadian, held in Minneapoli 

ton, what will be done" at the hous*? on the charge of defrauding the Rkdls 
These are some of the^questlons that, son hotel out of - *200, will not have
are being asked 1 
and no person has an 
of . the questions. O

op ton tonight, 
hswer for 
rather 'gye:

Jo answer to the 
brought

city tonight, and Is 
mage official stateefteitts to any person 
who desires to take them, but the 
statements must be official, short- 
handed and initialled by thé gentle
man giving them.
- ‘JMr. Clarke has nothing, to, cover 
up," he said, however. 'ILt was sim
ply his connection with other large

unjll' 'Friday 
police cotlrt Mon- 

gSjj* ifm
-its front 
WagAl;

The Mill City prosecutor ' says that 
the s'destepping of Parkin must stop 
arid he will'have to make up his mind 
before Friday as to whàt his pleading 
shall be. Parkin has no lawyer.

iSt. Paul detectives were in court 
with warrants charging. Pargin with 
obtaining money under false pretenses

tlpns were received: from varlousi.parts 
of the .world.

Bishop Hartoell of Africa- spoke on 
“The Moslem Peril1 of Africa/’ dec-tar
ing . that “the Christian church " has 
come to realize that,in the,confusion 
of the Mohammedan world It faces tile 
supreme-crisis of its history.” It .wâÿ 
essential, he said, that the children lto 
taught In the Sunday ■ school the need 
of furthering missionary work to 
Africa. "' ' Y :

Dr." J. Wilbur Chapman spoke on 
some or the methods nedessary to suc
cessful Sunday school work.

iAt the afternoon session there woe. 
*a roll call of notions," delegates. fri^t 
AH-parts of the world speaking briefly 
of the work of their countries.

At' one .of the meetings Herman 
Deiegariantz, minister to the United 
States from Sweden, welcomed ttje 
delegates and, expressed his gympathî’ 
In (heir work. ; . StY;’,A

Dr. Carr Bonner of Londonj^leciared 
that the greatest field fo^. Sunday 
school workers was to be four-1 
the boys between the ages 
and fourteen.

The race question has. beet 
frequently ip committee, meet 
the cooler heads iucceeded li

MENS I 
ALREADY IN CALGARY

Grand Lodge Meeting WiU be the 
Largest in History

of Grand Lodge
- , ’___ _

LIST OF DELEGATES
IO HAVE REGISTERED

The Real Work of the Grand 
Lodge Begins Here 

Today
.

.Over .two hundred Masons are to 
from all over the province to 

‘-.e meeting of . the Grand Lodge 
—---" opens today. There 

is from each *t the 
pg.ln the provinee,,and 

them hgve.sent as many as

twelve

vlsitoColumbia, crtticike thé ledti 
for refusing a place, in the 
negro delegates, . Negroes were n

aa-de^gaPre- 
— to titoêhy who
the Masonic temple 
few thefe -are from 
d the far-away por- 
rlcan continent are

Port Huron,- Mtoh., May 24.—In a 
collision between two big steel ships 
on Lake Huron, north of Point Aux 
Basques, to a dense fog Monday morn
ing, 17 men are believed to have been 
drowned. Lthe steamer Frank H. Good
year, of Cleveland, was sunk In 47 
fathomd of water. The steamer James 
B. Woo'd, of (Cleveland, which struck 
the Goodyear, bow on, eame into Port 
Huron harbor today- with a big hole in 
her bow, carrying half a dozen surviv
ors frotn the Qoodyear.

The latter- carried a crew of 23 men 
and several passengers. Capt. F. R. 
Hemenger, of Algomalc, Mich., who 
commanded the Goodyear; the chief 
engineer; Steward David Bassett; one 
wheelsman and two passengers. Mrs. 
Thomas H. Bassett and her daughter, 
of Marine City, Mich., were saved and 
brought to port Huron on the steartHU 
Wood. The only hope of the survival 
of the others who were on board the 
Goodyear, lies In the possibility of 
their having been rescued by tile 
steamer Sir William Siemens, which 
was near , the qcene of the wreck and 
is due at Detour altd Sault Ste. Marie 
later today. The Goodyear was 
struck amidships on the starboard side 
while both of the bows of the Wood 
were punctured, in a moment • It was 
sèen that thé Goodyear was doomed, 
as she began rapidly to fill with water. 
Everyone on board was supplied with 
a, life preservef- and every effort was 
made to man And launch the small 
boats, put the water poured Into the 
hold so fast that the heavy _ hatches 
were forced from their frames by the 
pressure from Underneath and shot 
into the air in every direction, and the 
falling hatches spread Injury and death 
among the terrified; crew and passeng
ers of the sinking vessel.

With his infant child to his arms 
ward Bassett had almost reached 
lily1 in one of the life boats when one 
tfre tumbling hatefiSa snatched, the
‘ " - jug ™ —

financial undertakings that have]in 6L Paul, ready to serve, them itrain, no damage, crops well advanced. _____ . . - , ■ . , , , , , , -, -me read yesterday - bit' which were Red Deer-Conditions fine, thirty ?r°.mSted him not.to ?ome here t0 be IParkln were re,eaeed’
- — --------- ‘—'hours medium rain, more needed, crops p?cked to. pleces ln the witpegg box I ---------------»—

well above ground.
Blackfalds—Conditions- good, moder

ate rain, damage by frost. ; S'
Leeombe—Conditions good, teh

hours rain, no damage, grain doing

rt produced try, “thé .Witness when 
I he was examine^. ÎÇf dpcuipents. Ben- 
■ett read the evidence' Mr. Cross 
I tare at that time, showing that he had 
I gated positively that he pad fnrnish- 
I ed all telegrams pasglpg between Jaim 
I and Clarke so fares he cop|d recollect, 

i Outside the fact that- he had simply 
brgotten about Btenj the only explana
tion which the witness cpuld give about 

I Ws was that some of the telegrams 
Eientloned, ten. in nurartor, were wrlt- 
1 tel> by others or telépRoned to -the C. 
f f. k- office or that -petbepe he had put 
i Slen> in his poeketi paying no atten- 
| don to them.

1 hope you believe me. Mr, Bennett, 
i then I say that J -did not' remember,” 

aid Mr. Cross, and then he added,--“al- 
I n°U*1 don t knew 1h*t I care so very

“The question is whether other’peo- 
j He believe it," answered’MI- Bennett.

Mr. Cross said he paftj no particular 
Hk.entlon t0 the specifications, believing 
1™ toey were the saipe as the' CN.R. 
I, G-T.P., which were good enough 
I "llm* He contended that Mr. Mann’s 
BWr pointed out »e serious difference 
ptween the Crow’s Nest specifications 

th0»e by Which the C.N.R. main 
J « was built, Be'nnett showed how 
I * ]ronis “itrairle loam." which are 
I ,°„fa 'be C.N.R, spécifications, are 
f "L™ A- & Q- W. specifications,' mak- 

‘"8 the province ridLoulout- 
Mr. Nolan Spggka Out.

I RntwP'1 Xo'an,.counsel for Premier 
1 tn the abspnee-of Mr. Btg-

i wiC1861 for Cjosg. -raised an ob- 
kcüaa' tay-ng sir, Bepnett had no

“**• such. a stajtemerit as it 
tho *uw,ortetL by facts-Mr. Nolan, 
L, been sljen t and -, unobserved 

lc"”ore- appeared to be in a pug- 
“* mt>°d all igorning. making a 

bf objections and incidentally 
a tew laughs,

could not'explain why the 
acifi« f81 toeciflcgtlons had been 
11 r the agreement with the 
the, , W" aid not in tjiose with the 

’T” toad*, except that he sup- 
that the specifications In all 

eases were the CrOw’e Nest. He 
'bat he had never Alseussed the 

Wea lon, with Jlr. Cushing prior 
,! ?LnF of the:.agreement Oct. 
that be told him the diy he re- 

i K he bad understood them
not have taken such action, 

“admitted thft he had sent the 
m* to Clarke urging him to 

construction before thethe
neats had 

’agreement »i„ 
** ”ot havpi

^atke and the
„e.Mr- Bennptf. 
“ber of qHCI

ShJtoln«w] 
newi

but that 
that cometruc- 
eterted within
K%?i-r

Iff,
Witness 
view to 
sought 

last 
ng public

40banTtS;

”T OfriH 
, ,une of J-e,‘ »r Bigger, jaw partner, was

n!.°r, °f «1 rtrnel - Publishing 
nj !ta w nsgfed McConnell
n^onfiteui »'rryt,7.-

krW*$-:

through

He was-advised by his solicitors not to 
come after he had come as far as Swift 
Current.”

.And there you have 
right there.

some news.

fine-
Penoka—Conditions good, th^ty-slx 

hours rata puring past weekr i

It is believed by all hands that- the 
government is prepared to submit a 
hill . cancelling the- contract, just as

Ledue-Conditions good, nô .datnagé, gets a chance- lt lt «ver does
weather warm. a c.nance’

But the time for action is approach
ing. In a few hours all will be 
kftown.

---------------------- —------------------------ --

;iY, Delaney Will Train Johnaon-

•San Francisco, May 24.—(Billy 'De
laney, under whose training James J. 
Jeffries and James J, Corbett each be
came champion heavyweights of the 
world, will train Jack Johnson.

A SEDGEWICK MAN 
KILLED SON-INrLAW

They Had Fought and Old Man Shot 
Young Man as He Waa 

Walking Away.

Daytland—Conditions good, heavy 
rains past week, no damage, crops well 
advanced. ^

Strome—Someflne rains, mv damage.
Killam—Conditions good, wheat two 

Inches, twelve hours rain, no damage.
Hardisty—Conditions good, forty 

hours warm rain. * * .
Erskine—Conditions good, grain 

thyee inches high, warm with- sbowers.
Stettler—Conditions good, cool, 

thirty-six hours rain, grain ope to 
three inches high. • . Y

Kipp—Conditions fair,, throe-., hours 
light rain, no damage from frost 'or 
wind. '

Namaka—Conditions fair. couple 
showers past week, country is. dry. -- 

Okotoks—Conditions good, cool and 
light showers. ’

High River^-Conditions good, light 
rains, more needed, crops look fine.

Cayley—Conditions good, forty hours 
rain and snow, crops to goad condition 
no damage from frost. ' .

Nanton—Conditions fair, about thirty 
minutes rain, warm crops good.

Stavaly—Conditions excellent. Ideal 
weather, light rain no frost. 1

Clareehelm—Crops growing splen
didly, twenty-four hours light rain, no 
damage. • \

Granum—Conditions good, twenty- 
four hours medium rain during week, 
no damage, crops looking fine. ,
1 Brocket—Conditions fair, showery, 
crops looking good, no damage report
ed.

Taber—Conditions good, no dâmaâfe, 
fifteen hours rain, growth good. - ,

Maçleed—Fifteen r hours rain, grate
^Co^y^rondftionTv^ry good, seel- to be taken int0 custody, 
ing completed, one inch light JSeift* 
fall wheat, up six to twelve' inches, 
spring wheat two to four inches, ito 
damage.

Carmangay—Conditions good, , tirte 
and warm, littje rain past week. ï 

Monarch—Conditions good, about 
four hours rain, no damage reported.

THE BIG CONVENTION 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The Color Question- Gomes up 
for Some Dis

cussion

IMPORTANT DISCUSSION 
ON VERY MANY SUBJECTS

Many Warm Debates at 
Sunday School Con

vention

Big

■Washington, D. C., May 24.—When 
former Congressman Walter O. Hof- 
fecker of Delaware rose tonight far 
back to the great crowd that filled 
Convention HéU. where the session of 
the world’s Sunday School convention 
was held, and by himself sang "Travel r 
ling (Home, Led by Jesus 1 Am Travel- 

Sedgewick, Alta., May 24.—The-town Hug Home," the audience applauded 
Was thrown into a commotion this af- 80 '°ng and so lustily that Mr. Hof- 
ternoon by the report that » murder feckér was compelled to go to the front, 
had been committed"about a mile east mount the platform and sing it.again, 
of here by Seranus Amend, who shot It was during a song service, led by 
his son-in-law, Louis Goldman, -through Chas. M. Alexander, the -singing 
the head. There has been some trouble evangelist, that Mr. Hotfecker, when 
between the two men for the last few a volunteer was called for, stood up 
weeks, which came to a climax today Î far off to one corner of the big hall 
in a fight. Goldman, who Is a much and almost • swept the audience off Its 
bigger man then his father-in-law, had feet with enthusiastic ovations. Otfi-

, .__ .... . ... reception committee was hard -put
lto ?lgt’ fl ®d .it wi*h wblt.e 1 to, it to find.accommodation for them 

men and women, claiming the negro Y,
dl,Sl?lct /’This-will be the largest session of

tiie Grand lodge ever held, and there 
are many more delegates in attendance 

. , , , , . 'i than we .expected," said J. T. Macdon-
not refused admission to, the sessions, worshipful grand master of Grand 
b»_t the feeling _,.w^g /n.te«ff#lfid wb«ÿ. Lodge àf Àlberta.

members of the association.
That kept the local negroes off the 

floor as delegates, though they weft

the negro would-be .delegates went zia 
spectators and saw, seated with cre
dentials negroes .from East -India, West 
Africa and in some -rare instances from 
other states in the- union. The negro 
Sunday school at Dorchester, Pa., for 
instance, had a delegate-seatem

The Typographical Elections

Indianapolis, Ind„ May 24.—Reports 
of . about 577 of the approximately 7DI) 
unions of the International Typograph
ical union indicates the re-electiqn. of 
present officers except possibly T. 
nessey. Michael Powell of Ottawa 
leads him for trustee of the printefs.’ 
home at Colorado Springs. Présidant' 
J. M. Lynch of Syracuse will probably 
have a majority of about 7,006. 1 ", f

CURTISS WILL MAKE 
GREATEST FLIGHT YET
He Will Attempt te Fty: From Albany 

to New York Over the; Hud»
■ son River,

ft.

him down and was using htm pretty 
roughly. Amand pleaded for mercy, and 
was at last allowed to get up. As Gold
man was walking away with a neigh
bor Amand shot him through the bank 
of the head. Amend afterwards came 
into town with the neighbor, and told 
what -he had done, and allowed hfmeelf

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
ON A VISIT TO TORONTO

Interesting Announcements About 
Railway Conetruetien itv Otteyv*

Ottawa, May 24A-etr Wilfrid laurier 
left tonight for Toronto, whejf he will 
be the .guest for a day or two <5f Sen
ator and Mrs. Melvin Jones- Mr. C.

president of the Grand the

cers of the association for the ensuing 
three years were elected - tonight as 
folibws:

President, Dr. Geo. W. Bailey, 'Phila
delphia; vice presidents, Sir John Kirk, 
England; Justice J. J. -MacLaren, Can
ada; Bishop Hartzell, Africa; W. X. 
Hartshorn, 'Boston, and E. W. Fritcti- 
ley, India; honorary vice presidents, 
the Venerable Archdeacon. of London, 
the Rev. Dr. Monroe Gibson, lord Kin- 
nard and W. P. Grosser for 43,rest 
Rrltalp. John 'W. Foster, John Wana- 
maker, the Rev. Dr. H. H- Beil and W. 
A. Wilson for the-United States, the 
Rev. I.-Rexford of Canada, the Rev. 
J. G. Lehman of Germany and Prince 
Bernadette of-North 
Wm.

New York, May 24.—Glenn H. -<Stir- 
tlss will attempt on Thursday the moat 
ambitious flight that has ever yet 
been essayed in an aeroplane.
Under the terms of ' the competition 
offered by -the New York. Whrtÿ,. 1^ 
will tiy to fly from Albany to New Morrdw, H. E. Magee, M. S. Peacock,

Crossfield; Chas. -M. Campbell, Pon-

AH day yesterday right up till the 
time the last train was in last, night 
delegates were calling up at the temple 
and registertag, and'besides these there 
were a whole lot more that did not 
register.

Mow Pipe Organ ,in Tempi#.
The new pipe organ, which was re

cently , purchased by the Masons was 
uefd yesterday for- the. first time. It 
is à beautiful instrument and was pur
chased from.Casavant Frères, SL Hya- 
çinthe.' Que., and they just finished 
installing it yesterday afternoon.

Some of.the special features of this 
or^gn are its chimes, which make it 
unique in that it is the only organ 
fitied with chimes in Western Canada. 
.Ttipy arc very beautiful and combined 
with the two manuals, eleven speaking 
stops and seven couplers, make a very 
complete instrument.

Third Degree .Work.
- W. M. Connaeher and the other offi- 
cef », of Perfection lodge last night con 
ferred the third degree on several mem
bers. and it was on .this occasion that 
the organ was first used. The organist 

-1s-F. B- Cooper, who was formerly or- 
çgnlst in the First Baptist church, and 
the music, rendered last night was par
ticularly pleasing,, the tone of the in
strument being excellent. .The chimes 
were also beautiful, and on the whole 
thJB Maeons are to be congratulated on 
having speh a" fine instrument 

1 The list <rt delegates who registered 
at. the temple yesterday is^as follows:

.John I» Evans, Cochrane ; E. H.

York and keeping over the Hudsdn 
river, with one stop, although two 
stops are allowed. For the last six 
months 'Curtiss has been manoeuverlng 
for the prize of $10,000 offered by the 
World for a- flight from New York or. 
reverse with one stop. Recently he 
has been conducting experiments Jo 
determine the - ability of his latest 
model to light on the water and flogt 
without upsetting. . Without airtight

oka; ‘M-' M. Downey, Medicine Hat; 
W. L. Gibson, Jas. M. Key, P. Pldgeon, 
Bed Deer; A. 6. Roseborough, Ver
milion; C. G. Austin, Wetaskiwin; H. 
E. Manning, A. Reid, Ponoka; W. J. 
Carrol!, Alix; E. Wateon Young, E. W. 
Lang/ Rev. K. C. McLeod, Camrose; 
J. D. Curren. Cochrane : M.- Webber, 
CSamrose ; Dr. C. W. Field, Jas. 6. Reid. 
Vegrevllle: E. H. Malcolm, F. W. 

. Nichol, Wm. Gibb, Killam: W. Smith, 
Dtv G. D. Stanley. High River; J. J. 
Duhlop, Dr. A. E. Braithwaite, Dr.

compartments to sustain the aeroplane piling, <3eo. Bragg. Wm. Rea, T. M. 
upon the water, Curtiss believes that Turnbull, Edmonton; K. O. G. Rodell, 
he could fly from .Albany to New Torki Wetaskiwin; W. If. Smith, A. G. Stu- 
ln one lap. However, he hgs equipped ! dur. J- E. Stauffer, M.P.P., J. Findley, 
himself with lifebuoys and the weight OJdabuiy ; Geo. E. Bowker. Ponoka 
of the lifebuoys necessarily deduct*.

dette of-North Europe, Bishop from wbaf would otherwise be avail- ’Scott, Thos. McNj 
Burt for Europe, Baron. U. X. ■ abl6 supply of gasoline. , 1 B, B. Hoyt. Geo. 1
tar Russia, Dr. Ibuka for Japan, Curtis will start from Bennsselaer Lethbridge; Rev.kùu wç . m \ _ _ __

the Rev. Dr. H- A. Moffatt for Korea, island below the bridges -across 
• ~ iv. J. McKenzie for New-Zealand, Hudson to Albany.

capri and H. Llpson Hancock for Australia; . 
"ilfrid ! joint secretaries, Marion Lawrence for

Alvin; Ripley, Dr. J. 8. Stewart, Hugh 
McNabb, J. H. Fleetwood, 

Whelan, E. V. Dooley, 
Robt. Pearson, Ed

monton; A. M. Campbell, Lacombe; J. 
A. Jackson, Ponoka: Robt Wynn, In- 

l<: nlsfail, W^ A. Brodle, Ponoka; George 
in; H. J. Smith, "J. Kemptis, Pin- 
Creek; J. S. MacLachlan, Robt

Entire Herd Destreysd,
St John, N.B., May 24—Twenty 

three head of cattle, composing the M. Hayes, 
wh<^e milk herd of John Hannah. ♦ Trunk Pacific, spent today ia
milkman here, were burned to death jtaj in conference with Sir ___ ___ ______ _______ . HP
late Monday night in a fire which de- Leürler and Hon. G. P._ Graham to1 the-Un’ted-'States and the IJev,; Carey- *!*.**•**>****.*'***.**:**j#t- JH JJH _________
stroyed his barn. It ia befieved t regard to national transcontinental Boniy for England; statistical secre- * \ A Patterson, Macleod; E. P. Ruddy. W.
been caused by a tramp going matters. Chairman Parent of (be N. taries, Geo. Shipway for England and * No- King's Birthday Celebration <r o, Lowry. J. L. Lunds, Leduc; A. H.

r^lace There were^uiSrs of a T.R. commission says that district “F” Hugh Corit for the United States; h — Â spurr. High River:, J. E. Elliott. O. W.
cate a place. There were rumors oi wm be open for regular traffic in joint general treasurers, F. A. Weils 5 Ottawa, May 24.—A cable- ft - j ■ mr ■ -----
man being burned to death in.etne tire. Augugt «r ■ ' ------. • -• jLLJ
but search has "revealed no evidences.
When neighbors and firemen gathered
it-was too.late to save any o^he cat ---------------o-------------- convention by the Sunday school con- ft -hat his' Vi;:://sha-il not' oc -ft
tie, an^ t0^y _ twaitv-three Montreal Defeated Capital ventton of Mexico, was unfurled to- ft . celebrated this year, : either In ft
havoc or t . m., o±—ti, -x .— night. Greet applause greeted -this ft the-United kingdom or- to the ft

ftp. A telegram was sèht: to tbe ft Dominions: beyond ithe seas.i®W;4 
vhlch convention to President Diaz of Maxi- ft .Kirig’s birthday occurs ’on Jude :: 
by a èo, and to a- nuihber of prominent Sun-

frantic efforts of its father to recoveev 
it When the Goodyear settled be
neath the surface Of the Water It w*s 
evident that site was practically brok
en in two. the action Of the water l)av-' 
ing completed the destruction begun 
by the blow received In the collision.

Following the accident Captain Gib
son of tlfm Wood, ordered the life boats 
lowered and gave the Crew instruction^ 
to make every possible effort to save 
any sailors of- the sinking steeimer. 
Within a short time the yawl boat wan 
brought alongside the Wood and fire 
people, Captain Hemenger, Steward 
Frank Bassett, Mrs. Emma Bassett, 
Frank Molltck and George Grant were 
taken aboard, all In an exhausted coni 
djtion caused by . their exertions to 
save themselves and the length of time 
they were in the water.

- . . -----o '

GREAT WORK BEFORE 
CANADIAN LAYMEN

Very Interesting and Instructive Dis
cussion at Meeting at Y. M. C. A. 

on Monday Night.

At supper ia the Y. M. C. A. build* 
ing Monday evening Secretary Ballan- 
tyne presented to the Calgary co
operating committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary ’Movement a report of his 
visit to the American Misionary Con
gress, held at Minneapolis recently.

Dr. A. M. Scot presided and there 
were at the table representatives of the 
missionary boards of our various 
churches.

The fulness of Mr. Ballantyne’s re
port of this-Missionary Congress last
ing over three days and three meet-, 
ings per day and at all or most of 
which there were over 4,000 of the 
leading business and professional men 
of the United States ln attendance has 
convinced the Calgary co-operating 
committee that if Canada, Alberta 
and Calgary would maintain their 
present position among the leaders of 
this world wide movement they must 
get busy without delay to prepare for 
the proposed Alberta conference to be 
held ln Calgary in November next

Mr. Balantyne reports that- every 
state ip the union was represented at 
the Minneapolis convention but one— 
Nevada—and that the business aspect 
of all the meetings of the convention 
Is indicative Ot the world wide effect 

(of this greatest of all business .ven
tures.

Another noticeable feature of the 
Minneapolis convention is the aston
ishing fact that not since the civil waf 
has so mâny " of the states of the 
union been represented at any meeting 
or series of meetings.

In Knox church Sunday school room 
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock » 
mage meeting of men will be held te 
diseuse with the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement the most-effective means of 
getting together the different Alberta 
mo* end organizations to thoroughly 
organize and successfully carry 
through the proposed Alberta confer
ence n»kt November and all churches 
and pastors are specially and urgently 
requested to see that at least four rep
resentatives from each church are on 
hand.

-- ------ -o-------------------
Bii’H’nfl o.-wti, in Wtanipeg

charred carcases being alt 
left of the Hannaft herd, with? 
keason Just opening. He valued toe 
stock at *1,000 outride the profits. The 
building was owned by David Uorkery, 
and was Insured. ,1

Montreal, May 24.—The lac 
son was opened here today with a afttli 
game to the Montreal league, in which coni 
Montreal defeated the Capitals 
score of 8 to 6. Neither team we# to 
championship form.

j.. C. McNeil, uranum:- D. J.
Mcpfcmld, :MÎ, R. Màtliesoii, Granum:

! ifl

I ! I
PE * li

day school workers throughout tbe *
world, ana telegrams of-’congratut*-

* King’t 
ft 3rd.

"finnir-ev. Man May 24.—Severn 
million dollars worth of building per- 

^ Knight,. Cochrane ; A. B. Provost,1 mlis for this year so far. That waa 
.Deer; Geo. D. Wallace, Wetaskl- 1 the figure that was passed yesterday

************ * ft *.*1

G. W Marriott; R. H. Christie, 
dna; W. J. Cralgle, Leduc, Ho- 

Reld, C. B.J Maddbrtald. Dr. H. 
, Edmonton.

in the city. The figure established » 
record for Winnipeg, and is two mil
itons of . dollars ln excess of any pre
vious yeaik

Mi
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Hid Standon all But Out One* or 
Twice But-Couldn’t Land 

the kndekout
MORNI;

Per Tear

POLISH >er Month
Ur copy •Alex. Marti;Men’s Hats WEEKLY

F>e Arms and 
231 8th Ave. 5 Goodihalf blk

Telepl

The aeaoclatlon 
tisers of New Yoi 
Certified to the 
Albertan.

and Quality A M U S E M E N Tson, 5 rCan.es-, dynes. Kellmckey, 
Chandler. Flannagan); by Dunn. 1 
(Paddock). Double plays—Shafer to 
McCerted. Left on bases—Medicine 
Hat, 7; Calgary, 7. Paased balls— 
Flannagan. Innings pitched—Nelson 
$ Innings for 8 hits; Dunn 2 Innings 
for 2 hits. Time of game—1.88. Um
pire—Brown. Attendance—1,000.

The Evening Game.
But the evening game was an en

tirely different proposition, and there 
was not a time that we did not have 
it on Hamilton's Best. During the af
ternoon Bill Carney went In pursuit 
of the ninth innings hoodoo, and catch
ing it, slaughtered it terribly, but Ttiu 
see what happened In the evening. *<»

Geehan was the bright, particular 
star. This is the second time that 
Geehan has held the Mad One» dawn 
to a brace of hits. Yesterday he did 
a little better, for he never pawed 
a man. Three of the Mad gents got 
to the sack, two on hits and the third 
on an error. The Hatters wouldn't have 
scored but tor a slight mistake by 
Connors. It happened in the eighth, af
ter Sturgeon had hooked himself up 
to a hit, and swam out to second, 
speedily reaching it on a close deci
sion. Geehan fanned the next two 
persons and Davidson hit an easy one 
to Connors. Thç bound was bed and 
Chuck not only booted It. but allowed 
Sturgeon to get home, though the hall 
was never five feet from him. But 
then, who is going to allow a little In
cident like that to mar the general 
enjoyment of the evening?

The only -other times that the Hath 
had a shout was In the fifth, when Elm* 
merman got a hit. but the shout soon 
died when he was doubled In the very 
next breath. In the seventh SI Bennett- 
got first on a mlx-up.

Il 8MIE APIECE FOU
THURSDAY,There's a reason for 1 the 

large trade in hats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea
sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
913.50, to linen hats at 

Reliable makes only.

THE ÏW8 BULL TEAMS Lyric Theatre
W. 3. Sherman, Mgr. Phene 359.

Tonight
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

, - Presenting

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Starting Thursday
LENA RIVERS

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. - 
Seats ready Saturday, May 21.

Orpheum Theati VOTE FOR
He missed thetlon to slip one over, 

chance time and again to put Standon 
into dreamland, and yet he fought the 
best fight that the Calgary fane have 
aver seen him put up. Hia style of 
fight came •» a surprise to those 
handling him. It was a case of stand 
up and take, and may the beat man 
win, and little Billy Lauder, who used 
to play the game depending on his foot 
work to keep him out of trouble, stood 
.the racket better than his opponent.

Cappy Smart, who refereed the fight, 
could give no other, decision, as In the 
hexing-Lauder outpointed his man In 
every reund except the first and sec
ond, where Standon had a shade.

1 The men fought fairly . even up to 
. the sixth, when Lauder sent In a right 

earing to the jaw and Standon went 
down. He stayed for nine and came 

- np groggy. Billy went after him and 
again sent him down for the count 
with a right uppercut. Standon came 
up from this abotot all In, and only 
the ball saved him. as a very light

E punch would have put him to the clear. 
On the opening of the seventh round 

Lauder tried for the knockout, but the 
punch lacked strength, and Standon 
went down for the count, getting up 

i to wipe, the roein from his gloves. 
They started in again and Billy drove 
him around the rtiifc, Hut could not 

Standon was very groggy

Phone 1232, W. B s 

Harry Bernard's M
Maker;

Monday, Tuesday ai
May 23. 24

Every person si 
city hall bylaw.

The city hall as i 

Is a disgrace to ti 
It Is a publicity s 

fleets but little crei 
and energy of the d 
province.

The city hall wf 
time or Calgary if 
many thousands ol 
no reason at all. 1
Unprejudiced, send 
city hall should h<

As a straight com 
It Is very bad busli 
permit the city ha 
Unfinished position, 

day that it "3

Double Victory of Winnipeg 
Places That Team at Head 

of the League

Second game— R H E
Edmonton ............ 186 *00 80— 7 11 4
Lethbridge ..........  022 861 10—10 16 1
- Batteries—Mena Ire. Grady, Bell and 
Spencer; Pith. Lyneh, Brogan. Um
pire—Longeneeker.

At Winnipeg (first game)—
Winnipeg ........................ 610 600 t»x—3
Moosejaw ........................ 060 660 OM—0

Batterie»—Winnipeg. Wilson . aftd 
Andersen; Moosejaw, Brown and Mr- 
Intosh. Umpire—Smith. «

Second game— *r<-* .
Moosejaw ........................ 20d 000 661—8
Winnipeg ........................ eoo m tee—e

Batteries—Winnipeg. Spleser and 
Bdmunds; Moosejaw. Smithson and 
McIntosh. Umpire—Smith.

American
At Philadelphia— «HE

St- Louis ............ 000 650 061—6 12 I
Philadelphia ..... 060 000 100—1 t 1 

Batteries—Lake and Stephens; 
plank ,Atkins, Morgan and Lapp. Um* 
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Boston— R H E
Cleveland ............  100 001 610—3 -i 1
Boston ..................  080 100 OOx— t 10 3

Batteries—Jess and Clark: Wood 
and • çarrlgan. Umpires—O'Leughlin 
and Perrin.

At Washington— R H E
Washington .......... .. 001 002—3 4 6
Detroit ................. 020 000—2 S 1

Batteries—Gray and Street; MulUn 
and Stanage. Umpires—Dineen and

and 25

Duffy’s Daught,We spilt even in the double bill with 
the Mid Hatters yesterday. We should 
have won them both, but In the word* 
of the poet that la quite another atory. 
The game In the morning wqs some
what of the nightmare kind, but the 
controversy 1n the evening was mere 
of a ball game. The attendance was 
very fine and the directors are well 
satisfied with the day's performance, 
the only bug In the liquid being the 
morning's disaster. In the evening 1,618 
people put down real money at the 
counter, which 1» a record attendance, 
the previous high water mark being 
1.801.

These ninth Innings disasters are 
getting enttrely-too numerous and are 
exceedingly painful, and the race on 
Tuesday morning was one of them. It 
was one of those hard fought, well 
contested, heart-breaking defeats that 
make one somewhat disappointed with 
lift. Pete Standridge was the fltnger 
and did well until the game had run 
past Its usual course, when he weak
ened a bit. But he had the game won 
a couple- of times, and errors and PJays 
of the bonehead variety lost the game 
for us. The third Innings was really 
the heart-breaker, and two runs were 
scored, which would never have seen 
the Vght of a score board But tor 
the stupid work of the players on the 
Infield. Chandler was the 'principal 
offender, and played as-though he were 

•In a trance, and a sound- trance
that. It was terrible taed'eine.

As usual, we started out-in the lead 
and got away to a two run, lead In the 
first through good «watting by Pad- 
dock and Carney and a weird play 
by the big Swede In the box for Medi
cine Hat.

But we lost them all In the third 
Innings. With one out Nelson singled. 
With the second man out McCarter 
put out one which Chandler might have 
reached had he been somewhat speed
ier, and when It was gone he started 
in to think It over, and before he 
thought It all out the runner had 
scored. McCarter scored on Wilson’s 
single and there Is the game tied up 
again.

We broke the tie In" the fifth. Flan- 
nagan doubled and Standridge sacri
ficed him to third, but he waa nipped 
at. the plate trying to ecore on Pad- 
dock's effort. Paddock scored when 
Kike William whaled a .Uir^e speker 
to right.

The Hat came back in the sixth and 
plapted a run after two were out. 
Then Sturgjnmnut for three sacks and 
scored on Shafer’s hit.

But ire In the run business our
selves. First up, Smith smashed 
nicely for tsxo hacks, and got third on 
Kellackey’» sacrifice, scoring In Chand
ler's OUt. . rh -

We worked Into the ninth innings 
with that one'rim lead, when Shafer, 
first up, singled Tor the third succes
sive time during the morning. Pete 
got the next twç, and It was Nelson 
to bat. Dunn "took hia place and 
swatted a hard luck punch down at 
Smith. As It reached the third sacker 
the ball took si (bad bound, and that 
was the beginning of the downfall. 
But for that mlahappen pebble, which 
diverted the path of the ball so 
abruptly. It would have been the great
est baseball game of the season. Of 
course, Shafer scored.

In our half we started out well with 
a single by Flahnagan, but Pete dou
bled him up in attempting to sacrifice.

And then came the nightmare of a 
tenth. Wilson singled. Zimmerman 
tried to sacrifice, but failed, but Pete 
threw it badly to second and two men 
were on the path. Sturgeon filled the 
bases. ' The# Shafer hit and.two men 
scored.- Harper lifted . » ■ long one to 
Carney, and Sturgeon scored. Shafer"

John H Change of program 
See the . 'ueauti

Dolls.
Pri ces - - Chi Id rpn, 

35c. Matinees ds 
10c, Adults 25c.

■e à Keek

-ac; XàuUs, 
^ Children,130 8th Ave. West

RIVER WAR 6AJHE every
building Is deprec#| 
city officials are bee 
disgraceful pen anti 
tbelr work. The -B 

aloft In its!

New
Music

towers 
a blot upon the e* 
good sense of the d

Let us go out earl 
pass the city hall ■ 
get through with It; 
the other problems' 
cannot tear the buiR 
hot go ahead as wel 
a city hall.

It surely will bel 
folly of the worst 1 
again turn down tl

ILLUSTRATIVE OF INDIAN LIFE
connect, 
when he went to the corner.

hi the eighth round Lauder's chances 
to win by the knocke.ut route had de
parted, and Standon seemed to 
strengthen, and Lauder only had this 
round by a very narrow margin.

In the ninth Standon waa on tire 
aggressive, forcing Laufler around the 
ring, with the Scotch bey doing the 
leading, but towards the end a right to 
the kidneys seemed to weaken Standon 
considerably, and Billy was laying on 
the left jab to the bead.

In the tenth Standon tried to win 
bach some of Lauder's lead, but could 1 
not lay them on, being too tired to j 
land with any effect, and wasting a 
lot of strength with wild swings.

The eleventh round brought out some 
of the best milling of the tight. Lauder 
was there with the speed and hit Sis 
mah at win, but the punches lacked 
force. He kept crossing hie left 
Standon made a great showing by his 
phiek and appetite for taking punish
ment. He waa beaten to a standstill, 
but kept going, and the crowd cheered 
him repeatedly for the plucky- way In 
which he stayed with the game.

Rounds twelve and thirteen gave 
Lauder a decided-advantage. Standon 
waa telegraphing wild..haymakers, but 
they.were a way out. „ Lauder opened 
then fourteenth iwith a right uppercut., 
and thee the right ta. the jaw. Staiv 
den got. startled and started to tear 
loose In clinches, .and, waa warned by 
Referee Smart, They finished, -With

The Calgary Lacroeee team return, 
ed- to the city last night from their 
trip to High River, or at least a part 
of the team did, for ong of the mem
bers who started out In an automobile 
hadn't reached either High River or 
Calgary late last night

The game waa an excellent one In 
every respect and though the High 
River team won by 2 to I, it was only 
in the last four minutes of play that 
the tie was broken and even at that 
the goal was not the result of a shot 
on goal at alt but glanced off Mc
Lean's stick and earromed into the 
net. The game was a good exhibition 
and though a stiff one all the way, 
through H was clean lacrosse.

The High River team was mooted to 
be a good one, and the Calgary boys 
found that the truth had not been ex
aggerated any. Several eastern play
ers have made High River their home 
during the past year and they strength
en the south town team a whole lot, 
so much so, in fact, that they will be 
a factor to be considered In the fight 
for the league championship, and * 
strong ope at that.

Owing to Dan McLeod not arriving 
for the game the teams Trent on the 
field with eleven men a side. High Riv
er dropping McCoy to even up. It took 
about eleven minutes far the local beys 
to flad the net for the first gaol. It 
was a good one too. McLean doing 
the trick,.

Calgary found the net for one to
ward the middle of the second quarter, 
some beautiful combination work do
ing the trick. Couison got the ball, 
passed to McDonnell, who passed to 
Belcher, he puttlng.it over.to Dickie, 
and the latter slamming It fair Into 
the net. It was nice and the specta
tors cheered. Neither side could do 
anything then until only four minutes 
of the last quarter remained, when 
Adams took a pass from Matbeson and 
shot. It was away wide though, out 
to the side, and McLean tried to stop 
R, andr just touched It with his stick. 
The ball bounded off his stick right 
Into the net before Curliss had a chance 
to get it.

The teams lined up as follows:
High River—Backus, Polie, Mathe- 

son, Thompson, Moore, 81 Signer, Be
han,. Adams, Smith, McLean and 
Henry.

Calgary—Curliss, Curliss. Hetherlng- 
ton, King, McDowell. Melross, McDon
nell, Lqlng, Dickie, Couison, Belcher.

but that was 
about,all. He didn't Uve to place his' 
strawberry hoof bn second.

In the meantime we had been saw»' 
ing wood all the time. The flrst baft 
Slim Gordon slung smote Paddoek Itt 
the short ribs. King William, who fot-T 
lowed,, "did his beat to sacrifice,. but 
Davidson wouldn't hear to it, and, by, 
a timely error gave him a life, ati«r 
both runners advanced. After Clynes 
had fanned Smlthle poled nleely to 
centre, scoring Pad and Bill. With 
Kelladkey out Flahnagan got a life on 
a strange exhibition of Sturgeon's 
working tin. Then Smith scared and 
Flannagan worked around and scored 
when Zimmerman dropped Coiinor's- 
long fly. That made four runs.

But four wsls not enough. In the se
cond Paddock singled, stole and scored 
when Clynes worked the wagon tongue.

In the fifth we worked 1n another 
run and then locked up the scoring 
machine. In that loping Clynes got se
cond on McCarter'a Amur and Smith 

'did likewise. KeHaétÿg sacrificed thèm 
along. Then Flann<jfl|n lifted a lefty 
one to SI and Clynes scored.

But we'were thete -with the wallop 
aU the lime, 'though (her tomrt-ahowa

DURING A MOHAMMEDAN FESTIVAL
Song by Christopher Graham

EDITOR!

Vote for the city 
get a friend to go 
also.

SHERMAN’S RINK When the royal;! 
to count up its ev 
that It has some 1 
ments, many of wh 
of contradictions.

R H E

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 26, 1910

LIEUT. SIR ERNEST H Mr. Bennett conti 
strange questions, J 
where perhaps, butt 
difficult to see when
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the memSérs of th
?om\ng session.

SOUTH” (
STEREOt>TICON and ROVING PICTURE LECTURE 

SEATS NOW SELLING

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 50c.
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Rah for the Crocodiles.

Another junior baseball game was 
played yesterday morning at St. 
George’s Island between the Crocodiles 
and the Eagles. The Crocs, won out 
to the tune of 13 to 8. The game waa 
very close and exciting up till the fifth 
innings, when the Eagles" pitcher went 
up in the air and allowed several 
bunched hits. Fraser for the Crocs, 
pitched a steady game. Cameron, Lane, 
McGInty and Fraser made hita for the 
winners. The batteries were as fol
lows: Crocodiles, Fraser and Lane: 
Eagles, McConkey and Rogers.

AUSPICES THE CANADIAN CLUB

fans:
Me*. Hat— A. B. R. H. P. O. A. B. 

Bennett, of .... : 6 0 0 2 1 0
McCarter, 2b ... 4 0 0 6 3 2
Wilson, rt ...... 4 o 0 7 .6 9
Zimmerman, If .. 3 0 1 2 0 1
Sturgeon; 3b .... 8 1." 1 i î 1
Shafer, lb.......... 3 o o » o' o
Harper, se............ 8 0 0 0 1 0
Davidson, c .... 3 0 0 3 1 I
Gordon, p.......... 3 0" 0 0 » 6

9990990»«8«H«*«88909««9tt9099999>99M0MM>Mte«M|i

WESTMINSTER WON FIRST
GAME IN COAST LEAGUE Crist Bros. Cafe 

for the Best 
Coffee on 

Earth

New Westminster, B.C., May 24. — 
By a score of two goals to one West-, 
minster defeated Vancouver in a hard- 
fought lacrosse match this afternoon, 
thg teams being évenly matched.
-.«The Salmon.Brillé» had the advan- 
t*8Pe .of home grounds and can hold 
their feet better on wet grass. The lo
cals scored their two goals In the se
cond quarter, while Vancouver secured 
tbelr lone one In the third. Six men 
on each side were penalised, three for 
•twenty minutes tor. fighting.-

Tom Rennie, Westminster's centre, 
suffered a broken shoulder blade, the 
result of body checking Howard. He 
will be off for six weeks. .

Dave Gibbons, Vancouver’s goal ten
der. was laid -out for a few minutes.

In spite of Inclement weather nearly 
five thousand people attended the 
match. Close followers Of the game be
lieve the teams so evenly matched that 
the leadership ef the league should 
sr»--saw all season. The teams;
- Westminster—Gray. Galbraith, T.Glf- 
ford, Marshall. J. Gifford. T. Rennie, 
Wintemute. C. Spring, L. Turnbull, G, 
Spring. Latham.

Vancouver—Gibbons. Griffith. How
ard, Clarjiaon. Pickering, Garvey, West. 
Mathe son, Murray --- ■ -

.Calgary— 
Paddock, as 
Carney, rt 
Clynes, If .... 
Smith, 3b .. 
Kellackey, lb 
Flannagan, cf 
Connors, 2b 
Stanley, c ...
Geehan; p "..".

A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E,
Toronto» 0, Tecumeehe 0:

KtNCr* PLATE WAS WON
■Y THE HENDRIE ENTRYToronto. Ont.. May 24.—The flrst of 

two games for the city lacrosse cham
pionship was played today between 
Toronto vs. Tecumseh at Scarboro 
Beach, the heme grounds of the Tor
onto». It resulted In a score of six 
each. Toronto» were faster than the 
Teeumeehs, but had too many on the 
penalty bench during the game, which 
was rough throughout. There were 
ten penalties in the first quarter, 
twelve In the second, two in the third 
and eleven In the fourth. Attendance 
3,860.

Toronto, May 24.—The King's plate, 
the premier racing event of the Do
minion, was won by the Hendrie Valley 
Farm entry of Hamilton, Ont., when 
Parener romped home with a lead of 
ten lengths. Comola, another Hendrie 
entry, took second place, while the 
Seagram- entry, Jane Shore, waa third. 
The time was 2.13 3-5. This la the 
first time In the history of the race 
that any one stable has captured first 
and second place In the same race. 
Parmer carried 165 pounds, Comola 106 
and Jane Shore 103.

épisode :
Medicine Hat A,B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

Bennett, cf .. 5 0 0 " • "’’V • 6
McCarter. 2b.. 5 l 2.4 6 o
Wilson, rf .. 5 1 2 ' 2 -0- ' 0
Zimmerman, If 5 l o l 0 0
Sturgeon, 3b . 5,2 2 l l I
Shafer, lb ... 4 2 2V 10 1 0
Harper, as ... 4 0 ,0 7 4 0
Davidson, c .. 4 0 0 5 4 0
Nelson, p.... 3 1 1 0 3-1
Dunn, p ........ 2 0 10 10

000 000 010— 1Medicine Hat 
Calgary ... r;T

Sacrifice hits—Catney,Kellackey, 
Flannagan. Stolen bases—Paddèck Î 
Hit by pitcher—Flannagan. Paddock. 
Struck out— By Geehan 7, Harper 2; 
Davidson. McCarter, Wilson. Gordon, 
Shafer; by Gordon 2: Stanley, C&ynee. 
Left on bases—Calgary 4, . Medicine 
Hat 2. Double plays—Connors to Kel
lackey. Time of game—1.40. Attendance 
—1,780. Umpire—Brown.

MOmHOOOOOMMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOItOMMtttriririttri**

Montreal Defeated Capital

Montreal, May 24.—The lacroase sea
son was opened here today with a 
game In the Montreal league. In which 
Montreal defeated the Capitals by a 
score of 8 to 6. Neither team was la 
championship form.

BASEBALLNever hesitate about giving Char.i- 
beflaln's Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other narcotic* 
had e*n be given with Implicit confi
dence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
It- lW unsurpassed. Sold by all drug- 
gists.

‘ Totals ........
Celgray. 

Paddock, cf .. 
Carney, rt ... 
Clynes, If .... 
Smith, 8b ... 
Kellackey, lb 
Chandler, as . 
Connors, 2b . 
Flannagan, c. 
Standridge, p

Junior League
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Today, Wednesday, May 25
VICTORIA PARK

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create a 
healthy appetite They promote Hie 
flow of gastric juice, thereby inducing 
good digestion. Sold by all druggists.

The game In the Junior hpath»;! 
league yesterday afternoon between 
the Athletlce and the Swastikas was 
won by the Athletics by‘a. score of. 16 
to 4. The game was better then the 
score woqld Indicate, though the Bwas- 
tlkas could not connect with MoNabb, 
who was In the box for the Athletics, 
Their first hit came In the fifth Inning 
and they managed to ' get one man 
home. They could not score again till 
the eighth, when they ' made connec
tions with MeKabb ter three or four 
hits. They got three runs in this 
inning.

The Ath]eties were better batters 
and commenced- to score from tbe first 
ef the game, and had the game prac
tically elached all the time. ' It was 
interesting though all the way through.

Anethpr Aged One is Walking

Nèw York, M*l' 26.—John Ennis, the 
Stamford, Conn.. pedestrian, who 
aspires to break Weston's record from 
New York to San Francisco, left the 
dtty hall at 10.18 Monday morning, 
armed with letters from Mayor Gay- 
nor to the' mayors of Chicago and San 
Francisco. Ennis will be 68 years 
old on June 4, just about three years 
younger than Weston.

1 got stirred up by a reported state
ment of Weston's that no one except 
a pershn born In America could dosuch » H éIV -- eels U- r-__... é_______

Matheson,
Adamson.

Referee—Billy Ditchbqrn of Victoria.

Ravey,

. Totals ........ 37 t 10. 36 16 S
Medicine Hat ....... .062-001'0(0 4—8
-Calgary ........................ 200 011 600 0—4

Three base hits—-Sturgeon, Carney. 
Two base hits—Flannagan. Sacrifice
hits—Harper, Kellackey. Standridge. 
Stolen bases—McCarter, Wilson, Cha
fer (Î), Davidson, Paddock, Carney. 
Rase on balls—off Standrii 
Struck out—by Standridge, 6........ __________ _ J fJfeI»on
2, Sturgeon, Wilson, Harper); by Nel- The feature of the game "wss a heme 

run- by Beueher ef the Athletics. The 
teams were as follows:

Athletic»—McLean, c; McNabb, 
Bryant, lb; Henry. 2b: :(>eper, a#: 
Boucher, Sb: Woedhouse, If; BlUott, 
cf;. Bales, rt. ""--W

Swastikas—-Dowd, c; Kenny, p; Bat
tle, lb; Luft, 2b; McDonald. »»; J. 
Riley, *b: W. Riley, If; Rythertbrd, cf; 
Giroux, rf.

Universal Suffrafl
i^ew York Bvi 

hrtstlonla. Norwaj 
« majority the Ot 
trant universal m 
"omen over 25 y« 

legislation will 
he next elections 
Present women e] 
to half a million. 
Ace 1907 women fc 
rote under the sa 
^«uly when they, 

the couple hav< 
I»»", have paM t 

hundred kroner 
* hundred krone)

iviwtcq Sunday Sehoel Game

.Team» from the Presbyterian and 
BgtUih church «unday schools of hih- 
hur»t played a game of football yes
terday afternoon on the HlUhurst 
ground». The game wa* very close, 
and th# EndUch church won by 2 to 
6. R. Riley scared the first game 
and H. RUey made a neat penalty kick 
later that get past tbe. Presbyterian 
goaltender. Beth teams played well 
apd the Presbyterian backs played a 
Jt&od Same. Tÿe g*me was a very 
clean ope. and Refera» McDonald gave 
out van’ few penalties. ^

(Other «pert en Page 4)

Ne Sunday Baseball Ip N. Y.
Albany, N.T., :sfày It—The Mc

Grath bill, permitting the playing au 
baseball on Sunday afternoon by ama
teurs, waa defeated |n th* senate to-' 
dgy by a vote ef 17 to 28. The' bill 
has passed toe assembly. ...........

Game Starts at 6.15 Sharp

25 CENTSADMISSION

■siiÉiÉÉB

HiEH UJj

F.......111111 1

ft w^w-„,CLUW.

Ur x-- Waa. Lost.- Pet-
........... .........Ï 9 * .643

(Medicine Hat .. .= . . .. .■ 10 • .425
> » # in-Avir ........... e 7 .563

£«ein* ................. ........... € 6 .500
JEM menton ..... ........... 8 s . .500
Moosejaw ........... ............ « 7 .462
«prsjNlon ............. 7, 10 .412
LetfabHdre .... ........... 6 11 . %313

BIG LEAGUE, RESULTS 
--------------------- ................
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VOTE FOR THE BYLAW

Every person should vote for the 
citv hall bylaw.

The city hall as it stands at present 
Is a disgrace to the city of Calgary. 
It is a publicity feature, which re
flects but little credit upon the ability 
and energy of the people of this city or 
province.

The city hall will be finished some 
time or Calgary will be the loser by 
many thousands of dollars. There is 

. no reason at all, that appeals to the 
B Unprejudiced, sensible man, why the 
■city hall should not be finished now. 
W As a straight commercial proposition 
M |t js very bad business for. the city to 
* permit the city hall to remain In Its 

Unfinished position. The city is losing 
every day that it stands there. The 
building is depreciating in value. The 
city officials are being cramped up in à 
disgraceful pen and cannot properly do', 
their work. The unfinished city hall 
towers aloft in its uncompleted, form 
a blot upon the energy, wisdom and 
pood sense of the city. -

Let us go out early this morning and 
pass the city hall bylaw and finish it, 
get through with it and go along with 
the other problems that face us. We 
cannot tear the building down, *e can- 
hot go ahead as we are. We must have 
a city hall.

It surely will be nothing short of 
lolly of the worst kind if the electors 
again turn down the city hall bylaw.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Vote for the city hall bylaw and then 
get a friend to go out and vote for it 
also.

When the royal commission comes 
to count up its evidence, it will find 
that It has some very strange 'state
ments, many of which are in the form 
of contradictions.

Mr. Bennett continues to ask some 
strange questions, which lead some
where perhaps, but as yet it is just 
difficult to see where.

In a few hours we shall know wheth- 
i er the

Lm Message From Fountain Head

(Strathcona Plaindealer.)
It is evident from the tone of the 

i Press of the southern part of the prov- 
; face, outside of Calgary, that the “ITni- 
■ rereity of Calgary" propaganda is not 
i by any means popular. The real estate 

boom in Calgary has been so success
ful that many of the business people 
of that city have unconsciously come to 
look upon Calgary as the hub of the 
province in which should center every
thing that is worth having. Unfortu- 
Date!y for Calgary the inhabitants of

I1 other citles and towns both north and 
south do not share that view. A Strath- 
cgna paper dares not express an op
inion on the subject without .being 
charged with prejudice, hence we have 
refrained up to the present time tak
ing any part in the controversy. The 
southern press are handling the mat- 
er \ery ably and there is small rea

son to believe that either the provincial 
university will be uprooted and trans
planted or that the University of Cal- 
sary will become a serious competitor 
ror many years. It is unfortunate that 
,Ü!.,Univeralty bug has got such a firm 

ling in the craniums of the real 
estate fraternity of Calgary. They ap- 

1 rf t0 believe that the only thing they 
se to make their city the greatest 
“ing that ever happened in the Cana-

wnn”. w6Su ls a' University, and they 
w°nt be happy till they get it 
fl.v.^eard somebody suggest the other 
ih , if the sectional strife which 
™ leadind spirits of Calgary have 
«emoted so successfully during the 
it»mT months eœs a litye further 

1 be necessary to divide* the prov- 
two Parts, calling the south- 

, . a f °f the province Calgary, and
v 'bg the northern halt to be known 

?d name- Such an arrangement 
be delightful to the ambitious 

brMS roads °n the Bow, but Leth- 
doeo**’ Meai°in* Hat. Red Deer and a 
trv ” ot*ler burgs In the south coun- 
trai-W0“ld probably object to' the cen- 

| |t, aation of power and Intellectual- 
on 88 Calgarians now do to It 

e banks of the Saskatchewan. As 
8_8rs' Bennett and Cushing were bent 
m "reeking the Provincial Govern- 

ot Alberta In the interest ot Cal- 
anrt ’ S.° Dr Blow- and Mr. Treglllus 

[ to a *ew kindred spirits have set out 
. Pr,»reCk the Provincial university, 
i Unately the southern press has be- 
; ter i W.l9e to the purposes of the lat- 

n t,me to warn the countrf against 
h evi-ng ln w|th the scheme and It Is 
; ,2ient that Calgary must foster and

■ ren”T hcr own university herself. It
■ enn, to be seen whether there are 

,.h„8h People of means in Calgary 
to , rea,lzp the folly of such action 
0 Pfevent It

——■ ■ o .................... ...
Univers»! Suffrage for Sweden.

(New York Evening Post.) 
Christiania, Norway, May 23.-®y a 

CT majorlty the Odelstlng has voted 
to ®.ant universal municipal suffrage 

women 0Ver M years, of age. ine 
at th ,esls,atlon will become Effective 
the nt neit ele*ttons and will Increase 
ooo , efent women electors from 270,- 

g,“ ha’t a million.
I to 1907 women have been allowed 
me- e under the same conditions as 
*hen^y when they, or the husband, 
'“mmon* .C0UI)*e have the property ln 
four hi?’jhar® an Income tax of 

-three . ndt*d kroner In the towns and 
| 0i»iri, thsUndC6a kroner in the country

■St, London.) :
- 'Mr Augustine • Blrrell, Chief Secre

tary fbTiTrelând, speaking at a banquet 
given at- Reading- to Sir Rufus Isaacs 
in celebration of his appointment to- be 
Solicitor-General, said he saw it Wad 
Stated' in the Tory newspapers, which 
J»a.d taken their cue from Mr. Balfour, 
that the words employed by the Pxjme 
Minister wére the price that, hé w 
paj’ing^ for a-bargain with -the Irjsh. 
(*Oh, oh/)^He might be supposed in the 
circumstances of.Jils position tft Know 
something about, the Irish, and I tell 
s ou Ptotidy, he proceeded, and I tell 
everybody else who may raad my words 
that there Is no bargain with the Irish. 
Wna,t is more, there is no understàtid- 
lnS wl‘h the Irish, and Mr. Redmond

idgêt which will oC“ 
cupy. our attention next week, - as they 
choose. However they vote, and Into 
which ever lobby they go, there is no 
man on the 'Ll 
would be able, 
private,

WwF

1 Front Bench Who 
either in .public dr lh 

to accuse them ot atjy breach 
of faith or any misunderstanding what
soever. They may vote how they like, 
and how that will be I do not' pretend 
to say; i do not know. The fact hi that 
the words of ift. Asquith were dlctated 
by no party, by no group ; they were 
absolutely necessary in order to tttl 
with genuine encouragement and loy
alty his own supporters. His words 
were addressed, ot course, to the Hbute 
of Commons, of which thé Irish, under 
the Union, are a necessary and an 
tegral,portion, but if - they wi 
dressed to anybody ln partlcul 
were addressed to. the men behind him, 
his supporters, firho have fought the 
battles of Liberalism and hqve urged 
the case of Liberalism " against the 
House of Lords for years past on every 
platform and in- the course ot, every 
contested election in the country. The 
situation may be one of difficulty.-'1 do 
not -say it is;, hut after ajl the leader 
of a great party-has some right to con
sider- hfinieH-aridhis followers.

No Liberal government can Jivé un
der the- conditions which exist between 
it and the "hanse of lords. This issue 
must be . made clear, and must, be 
fought ouj—now, It possible, .In this 
present parliament, and if that should, 
not prove to be .possible any other dls-" 
solution and any other election, so far 
as we are responsible for It, can only 
take plaice on the clear and dletinct un
derstanding that, if the country sup
ports our view again, as it has already 
done, I . say more than once, why then 
the issue is for qver to be determined. 
We stand, if. you like, for a peaceful 
revolution. But I say that we peaceful, 
humdrum people stand between this 
country and a revolution. The house 
of lords cares for nothing except ■ the 
thbeat of vtolenée, and that is the Con
stitution under'which we are af pres
ent condemned to live. The resolu
tions which we have passed - are the 
minimum of .our resolves, and I never 
was more convinced of anything In my 
life than that when the country has to 
choose between these resolutions and 
the fantastic remedies—If indeed they 
be .remedies—of the house of lords' tor 
reforming itself, the people will hâve 
no difficulty on which side to cist their 
lot. I commend to you our resolutions, 
and, whajt Is even more important than 
that, our determination, made plain by 
the Prime Minister in the house of 
commons, to pursue this matter at 
once to.the bitter end.

• O—; ■ ; ^ '
Through Australian Spectacles

(London Daily Mail) .>
much letpspsted enhead

ing some of,,t^ie.comments on Ehlgland
In Thé Australian Magazine by Sr. 8. 
H. Scholefield. Mr. Scholefield Opens 
by declaring that practically everÿ» co
lonial believes that the English Jn their 
own land are a physically degenerate 
race. At any rate that is the belief 
with which he came to England. At 
first he visited the East End of. Lon
don and had his prejudices confirmed. 
But .the more be saw of this country 
the more convinced was he that Vis 
early idea was ah exaggeration. "Per
sonally," he says, *T was tempted to go 
further ,to ask pardon of colonial pat
riotism—which in my individual case 
was inclined, to he narrow—and to pay 
thg.t the English are as fine a race as 
any part of the Antipodes can -produce. 
In a general observation of England 1 
have found fully as large a proportion 
of strong, healthy, well-built men às 
in any of the Australian States.” “The 
English," he maintains, “are altogether 
better preserved for their ‘age’ than 
their colonial, cousins." A man lives 
a healthy vigorous life in Australia, 

*but he weârs out earlier than the Eng
lishman at home. No-part of Austral
asia can show the proportion pf aged 
men in full toil that England Can. 
“Pass down the streets of an English 
city and scrutinise the faces 6f the 
crowd. Where do you see the alert, 
hard-bitten' expression of America and 
the colonies? Where the. wrinkles in
vading early manhood? The English
man is not worried about next week In 
any shape or form. He is poeitively 
a normal creature, the most "normal oh 
earth. And his health gets the benefit 
of 1L The face of the everyday Eng
lishman, whether he be professional, 
or clerk, or laborer, or middle-class 
business man, preserves Its youthful 
smoothness and plnkfulness weH into 
manhood. Englishmen almost invari
ably look younger than they are. They 
seem to weather the' storm better in 
this grey old land.”

Are We Impolite?
Now comes the criticism. OUfr Aus

tralian onlooker declares that polite
ness ls at a discount in England. It 
you want to be treated attentively by 
subordinates you must not he courte
ous. The lower-classes the man ln the 
street, and hotel servant mistake 
spontaneous courtesy for weakness and 
act accordingly. As for the Surface 
manners of the English, the IpaST saJd 
about them the better. “I have' often 
thought that the Englishman takes a 
pride in being, rude to strangers; and 
that ls why so many casuâï visitors 
write down the English people in rude 
letters as a nation of boors. A man 
will remain seated In a tube railway 
while elderly haflies stand, a man will 
walk straight at a woman on the foot
path and compel her to step off into 
the roadway. The Englishman will 
never thank you for a courtesy. Then 
ln the matter of chivalry to the oppo
site sex- and elders the English boys 
cannot comparé with their colonial 
cousins. Nothing, however, could ex
ceed the kindness and consideration of 
the Englishman tor thé person to 
whom he has been duly introduced/' 
Our critic maintains that English roan-' 
ners are stand-offish, overbearing, all6 
insolent to those whom the English dj 
not know. These were a mal and con
crete Tactpr in me cause which led , to 
the conflict with the American .ootr- 
nists and helped, to create that unsym
pathetic feeling between the .colonise 
and the mother country which" the BO-r 
war happily arrested land turned to 
good account. I do net support these 
criticisms, nor dp I controvert them. 
I simply give them as trank, Open ex
pressions of opinion by a son of the 
over-seas Dominions who evidently re
gards the motherland with kihdly and

Comets

(Washington. Post,)
When Bedford, in tile‘opening scene 

of ther«rst part of Shakespeare’s play 
of “King Henry VI," voicing aloud his 
lamentations over- the untimely death 
of The heroic and well-beloved Henry 
V,' cries—

Comets, importing change of times 
and.states, ' j.

Brandish your crystal tresses in the 
H. Sky— •'
he Was hut expressing an idea that has 
been common to mankind in'- all ages 
and nations.

Similarly, Calptrrnia, when, in her 
great anxiety to prevept Caesar from 

: going to the senate house on the ides 
of March,' she recounts thé various pro
digies that had just been seen in .Rome, 
but fails thereby to shake hie deter- 

: mlnatlon, at length she bursts out with 
the exclamation:
When beggars die-, thepe -are no cométs 

seen;
The heavens themSelvea blaze forth 

the death ot princes..
No belief has been more •pertinaci

ously persistent than that comets ex
ercise a mysterious and- • malign - In
fluence over the fate of princes ared 
potentates and the great ones of the 
efcrth, and that they.threaten woe and 
disaster In many forms to the race of 
men. The superstitious - awe with 
which these rovers’ of the skies are re
garded is well crystallsed in Sylvester's 
translation ot Du Bartas' "Weeks."

x Genet -thou tearless gase 
(Even night by night)" on that prodi

gious Blase, .. . , \--a .
That hairy Comet; that long streaming 

Star,
Which threatens Earth with Famine.

Plague, and War? f '
‘Even In minor matters the appear- 

ahCe of a comet has been held to have 
■l^ad peculiar results. Thus the name 
of “comet wine” has been given' to wine 
xvhich was made in any year In ’whlch 
a notable comet, was visible, and 
which was therefore supposed to pos
sess a richer flavor tflan ordinary vin- 
tiges. -

Already Halley’s,coWiet, Which is now- 
flaming in the eastern Sky,‘ has been 
llaked in thought- with the death of 
King Edward VII. In _ Bermuda, ■ on 
the night of the king's passing, a red 
flare was seen in the comers tall, and 
when the last guiv af 101 was fired at 
Hamilton in honor ot Ms successor, tail 
and head glowed like a mass of red 
fire for fully five minutes, -• Negroes 
at work on the do’cks were at first 
overcome with terror, and began to 
pray, in the belief, that the -end,.of the 
world was at hand!- but later they 
coupled the phenomenon with the death 
of King Edward, with a war that-ls to 
break out in King. George’s reign, and 
with some calamity - that Is to befall 
the earth.
„African natives in their own contin

ent, to whom Edward has been the 
-great white father/’ take the more 
poetic view that the comet is a wond
erful fiery chariot, come to carry, the1 
Soul of Edward, like Elijah of old, from 
earth to heaven.

Science may teach as it will, but eup- 
erstitipn dies hard.

A Story of King George

OÔurtis Brown in ^London Correspond
ence of Springfield Republican).

An excellent story of his modesty 
refers to the time when .he was a 
young officer on -a worship which put 
in atwNova Soetia for coal. A prom
inent American politician was at Hal
ifax when the vejtoel entered the- port, 
and, In hope of seeing, the • young 
Prince, he obtained permission to ; In-, 
spect the shfip. Coallng wanto progress, 
tfhen he came on'-bperd, and tke cap
tain who was busy, turned him over 
to a young officer,' who shotted him all 
over the ship: 1 The1 officer’s face was 
bégrimed with coal dust, arid his 
Uniform showed that- he had been cal
led from superintending the trimming 
of the bunkers to act as host to the 
Visitor. The American questioned him 
about the Prince.

‘’Isn’t he to be seen today?” he ask
ed."

‘I’jji afraid his fèatures won’t be 
vfsiMe," was the reply. _

"Oh, I suppose you keep him wrap
ped up In cotton and Wool when a job 
like this is on," said the American, 
t the young officer only laughed 

good-naturedly. '•
Finally, when he had been shown 

everything there was : to see, the Am- 
eriean went to say good-bye to the 
captain, who asked him If-he had seen 
all. jie wanted.
"•well, the fact is, I haven’t seen the 

man I most wanted to see, the 
Prince.”

"The Prince!" Said the captain. 
“Why. man, you have been with- him 
tor the last two hours."

iSWas that the Prince?" the Ameri
can shouted. "Well, captain, you just 
give him my compliments, and tell 
him that I have gone ashore to kick 
myself.”

Big Race Between Cities

Portland and Seattle are just now 
having- an interesting time over thé 
decennial American census. The cen
sus of 1880 gave Portland a population 
of 80,000 and Seattle 801600, Portland 
fééle that everything depends on re
taining ln the lead^ Seattle is extreme
ly anxious to gët the first place and 
show that its publicity agents did not 
go astray in their glowing estimates. 
Hence the appeals which have been 
made to the dwellers In both cities to 
stand up and be counted. While the 
enumeration was being made evetry 
Seattle street car^bore a huge placard 
reading "Help Seattle. Be sure, you are 
counted in the census.” The chamber 
of commerce had, several stands built 
around town with men at them to. hand 
out census blanks and take down 
names. Portland rose to the emergency 
by holding public meetings where elo
quent speakers sai^ that the crisis was 
upon the city. There was so much de
lirious enthusiasm, that the Oregonian 
felt warranted in announcing that the 
citizens of Portland hqd the will to 
join forces "for any Issue that means 
thjB\clty’s growth and progress, or for 
repelling any influence that would In
jure Us foremost place." "it Ip to be 
hoped,” declares .the Chicago Tribune, 
In' commenting on the rivalry, "that 
neither city has resorted to padding ln 
order to gain the coveted foremost 
place.. Cheating of that kind, if prac
tised on an extensive .scale is qplckly 
discovered and is followed by a recount 
made bÿ enumerators who :qah be 
trusted. Whichever city comes out in 
the lead, the other .wtll be sure to raise 
a- cry of fraud and insist, on a recount. 
Citizens of Portland and Seattle wjll 
not speak when they meet All Ore- 
vOnians will take up.arms for Portland 
and all Washingtonians’ for Seattle. 
There wilt be a state as well as a city 
feud."

' "ïj. Refleetiene of < « Bsohelor

<r (IFram the New. York Press.)
A woman would almost rather'have 

you think she wm musical than that 
she knew her A B’C’s.

Most men act as it they’d rather 
dripk poison than eat something that’s 
good tor their heilth:

=56=5 =4=

■'(Continued from page l),

■oi the Saturday Sunset of Vancouver 
had - sought an option oq the Journal 
stock, and that -.in the end the control 
was taken over by J. H. Woods of the 
Calgary Herald. Cross said he knew 
nothing about these things and that 
was the first time he had heard his 
law partner was interested ln the pa
per.

He was also asked if he knew that 
Clarke had financed Jess Dorman of 
the Optimist à" weekly published at 
Calgary, in connection with a series of 
railroad boost articles he had written 
for the Calgary Herald arid Edmontori 
Journal. He said he knew nothing of

Asked about -the amount of the guar
antee, Mr, Cross said he -had not paid 
so much attention to that, as he con
sidered the money-tnakieg possibili
ties of the road of much more impor
tance. While he believed 820,000 a mile 
amply justified by what the other pro
vinces and -the Dominion have -done In 
financing other roads, he contended 
that what Interests the province most 
is - whether the road will pay. hScausé 
If it does the province will not have 
to pay the interest on the bonds, and 
If It does not -the province will have- ti> 
pay. the bill. He expressed the jtopvic- 
tion that within two years after the 
road Is finished 60,000 people will set
tle between Edmonton and Lac La 
Bische and MdMurray.. - >

The amount of interest, five per cent.. 
he considered all right because he had 
gathered from conversations with’ Mac
kenzie and Mann that the nature of 
a railroad undertaking ls considered 
in the money market in -buying the 
bonds, even when they are guaranteed 
by the province.

Cross Contradicts Waddell
Mr.' Walsh got Cross in à - pretty 

tight place, just as he was finishing his 
testimony. Cross has been-.xsaying all 
along that his numerous telegrams to 
Clarke were prompted solely with the 
purpose ot getting the Kansas Cttjkman 
to "get busy” on construction.. On this 
ground he has explained a. number of 
things that otherwise would haver: been 
very embarrassing. This afternoon, 
however, Walsh flashed some telegrams 
on him that made it necessary tor him 
to deny point Wank assertions made by 
Dr. Waddell to protect himself. Two 
of the telegrams-were dited November 
80, . 1909, and were from Waddell ' to 
Clarke. In the first-Waddell said that 
It was 25 degrees below zefo,. and so 
cold that the ’ men’s eats and noses 
were being frozen and It was making 
the construction "Costly. He advised 
Clarke to order it stopped.

"Rutherford is willihg, but Cross Is 
non-committal,” hé said.' In the sec
ond telegram" he said he had gotten 
the consent of -Cross as. well, to stop.

“How do you explain this in View 
Of the fact that you have been testify
ing that you repeatedly urged the rush
ing of the work even In the winter 
time?” asked Walsh.

“The statement of Dr. Waddell is un
true," the witness replied.

"But you said yesterday that you did 
not think there" was much possibility 
Of Dr. Waddell’s telling a lie, but his 
assertion .here is perfectly clear cut 
and contrary to yours. ’ Have you 
changed your ideas about his veracity"

"I may say he was wrong there,” 
laughed Cross. "He was certainly 
mistaken."

Examination Was Slçw
The cross examination of the witness 

this afternoon by Bennett was de
sultory", covering points already gone 
into and elicited little more information 
He reiterated that John Stocks had 
told Mm as they were leaving the cabi
net meeting on November 14 that the 
guarantee of $20,000 a mile was satis
factory to him. Hé denied knowing 
anything about Goddard or any other A 
& G. W. engineer being "held as host
age” in the St. Hdward hotel about tills 
time.
- Asked why, in view of Cfarke’s al

leged rood financial standing he had 
allowed the company to be organized 
with only *50,000 paid up capital,' while 
under the general law it should have 
been at least *175,000, he said he did 
not see, as far as the province is con
cerned, why the larger paid up capital 
would be an advantage. Clarke told 
him that Morgan and company were 
backing him.

The Sale of Bonds
Bennett mentioned that the bonds 

were sold at par and resold at HO, as
serting that somebody got the differ
ence. Cross said that he was not sure 
that Bennett’s assertions were correct 
and he was not convinced that'-Morgan 
and company had cleaned up *740,000 
on the transaction. Quizzed again as 
to why the government has not sent for 
•Clarke he repeated what he said yes
terday about wanting to see Clarke 
while he was in Winnipeg.

Bennett asked him if he was" afraid 
to go personally, because of fear of 
misrepresentation, 'why he did not 
write or telegraph as he would not have 
exposed himself had he adopted this 
means of communicating with men 
from Kansas City. Croqe said he 
knows, of no one connected with the 
government interested in the holdings 
or collateral of the A. & G. W. company 
and that the whole deal was above 
board in every particular. He declared 
that the deal was just as favorable to 
the province as any other the govern
ment has made.

Goddard Gives Evidence
Cecil. Goddard, who said he was as

sistant chief engineer. of the Canada 
West Construction company, was then 
called. He said be had had the po
sition since September 1 1909, having 
at first been employed by the A. & G. 
W. company, but did not know when 
the name of his employer had, been 
changed. He had acted as amanuensis 
for W. H. Clarke when the latter was 
staying In the Alberta hotel beginning 
in October 1908, and continuirig dur
ing à part of the legislative session of 
1909. He took the notes ln shorthand 
and transcribed them on a typewriter.

’ Walsh asked him a,, week ago to find 
these notes and submit them tor evi
dence, but he admitted this afternoon 
that'he did not have them at-all. not 
being able to find them He declared, 
however, that he had not destroyed 
them or given up. their possession. He 
was therefore instructed to,-make a 
thorough search, so that he,Could ap
pear arid say on oath that, be had 
produced all the documents he cOuld 
find. " . .

Mr. Cushing on the Stand
When Hon.. W. H. Cushing went en 

the stand he told of the early history 
of the. Athabasca, Insofar as .he was 
connected vrith it He eel* he - first 
heard of it at a meeting ln the. Em
pire block,-Edmonton, in 1907.. !msc- 
Dougall-and-. Hawes being amongrtbosc 
present He did not remember having 

■talked about it with Faulkner on1 the 
train between Edmonton and Calgary 
in that year, but recdlleOted talking of 
the Mdlroad with hjm jn Winnipeg ln

Faulkner there was. no use coming to 
idimonton to get a guarantee for the 
road as tlie premier had told him that 
it was then the policy of the province

- '
What person wouldn’t buy who his flôor coverings to lay at house cleaning time, with, 

values like'these staring” them in- the face. - Not. you-—surely. And you may be sure you'll 
not get another chance like this for some tfrne, if (ever. The fact of the. matter is, we couldn't 
buy, them for the prices wd’re quoting below. We’r6 bound to redqce stocks m carpets before 
stocktaking, and that Only jjjves us a week, hence the steep reductions.

BRUSSELS—About '600 yards of this splendid 
quality carpet, some with borders to match. All 
are in most handsome desigtis in'browns, greens 

-x reds, fawn and light blue. They represent 
splendid vailles at thetr regular prices, $1,50 to 
$2.00 yard. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday ............ .......... .95*

WILTON—Just about 500 yards of this splendid 
make to go on salé at this big reduction.. All 
have borders to match and are In the handsom
est designs and richest colors. Regular 81.75 
and $2.00 yard: 1
Wednesday, Thursday and. Friday... .#1.35

INGRAIN—Exactly 260 yârd6 of’itils- splendid union 
carpet, one yard wide -and reversible, and In 
handsome shades ot grçen, t brown, red, etc. 
Regular 60c yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............40é
Also about 376 yards Of 7op quality.
Wednesday, Thursday arid Friday........ • -50d
And 200 yards of our H-XO- quailty.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............ 75<J

TAPESTRY—200 yards or more in a variety of 
splendid colors and handsome designs. Regular 
*1.00 per yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............ 90<1

A Down-Pour of Utabrellas To
day, Thursday and Friday

In pruning down stocks previous to 
stocktaking, we find that there' are too 
many umbrellas for this season of the 
year, and consequently, must reduce tSiie 
number accordingly: We expect, there
fore, from the following remarkable re
ductions tremendous selling -for three 
days. Prepare yourself- for the next 
shower. Our entire stock, comprising 
sortie thousands of splendid umbrellas of 
the best makes, are reduced for Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday m the follow
ing-fashion :
$1.00 qualities ..* A5 $2.75 qualities . .*1.95

1.35 qualities .. .85 " 3.75 qualities .. ZSO
1.60 qualities .. 1.00 5,00 qualities .. 3.75
2.00 qualities . 1.50 6.00 qualities .. 4.50

*7.00 qualities . .*5.00

A Special Price Concession Brings 
These Handsome Belts to 

„ try Wome*
Than Wholesale

At thirty-five cents the.-*1.- handsome 
black elastic belts should disappear like 
magic. Our buyer boüght the entire line 
from an eastern manufacturer at a price 
concession too good to let pass. The 
purchase involved exactly 1584 belts. 
They are the fashionable Mack silk elastic 
belts with dull metal #btickles of hand
some design and trimmed with jet. Not 
a belt id the entire assemblage"that would 
sell for less than 65c to $i.oO. See them 
in the window today. Ôn sale Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.................35^

ÇOMMENCING today and continuing through Thursday and Friday we offer thrifty 
housekeepers the opportunity of the season to stock up the china closet with dinner- 

ware. . We-otave just opened up another crate of that popular cream white ditmerware with a 
relief scroll work on all edges and handles that is so well known in Calgary homes for every 
day use. But don t judge the quality by the prices we’re quoting. It is a very reliable and 
substantial ware. The reatson of the remarkable prices is that this crate should have come 
to hand months ago. Now it drops in just before stocktaking, and instfuctibljs are to clear 
it all out before inventory sheets come from the office. At the following prices a continual 
clatter will make short work of it. See the display in the window today, r
Tee Cups and Saucers. Reg. *1.50 doz. tor 854 
Coffee Cups and Saucers. Reg. *1.60 doz. ftlr -
Dinner Plates. Reg. $1.50 doz., tor........ ..
Breakfast Plates. Reg. *1.25 doz., for, v. ....
Tea Plates. Reg. *1.00 dos., for ;.......... . ..
Breed and -Butter Plates.- Reg. 90c doz* form.
Soup Coupe. Reg. *1.26 doz., tor..-..,........ ..

Soup Rim. Reg. *1.25 doz., for.......... ..,.-75^
Fruit Saucers. Reg. 60c doz. tor.........................404

We have a complete line of - this splendid open- 
stock .dinnerware to match above at- equally low 
prlceà. Make enquiries when you're in tomorrow. 
Bale commences Wednesday" xfia Continues Thurs
day and Friday.

Last Call of the Wall
paper Sale.

A sale of this character puts a differ
ent price aspect on the cost of brighten
ing up homes for the summér season. Re
member that we are clearing out every 
roll of wallpaper in stock, which includes 
papers of the handsomest designs for 
either parlor, diningroom, kitchen, or, in 
fact, any room in the house. And clearing 
them out at léss than you could buy them 
if you went to the factory for them. Don’t 
you think it is worth looking into? The 
same .generous reductions still prevail.’ 
Visit the house-furnishing section today, 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday, and get 
your supply.

Rounding-up the Rem
nants for Final Clearance

Heavy selling the first of the season 
naturally creates hundreds of ,short ends, 
remnants of the most popular selling ma
terials. And now stock-taking turns up 
dozens and dozens more. ThéSe must be 
cleared out in quick order regardless of 
cost or profit before inventory, -and to 
make sûre of the desired result we have 
marked them low-very low. These rem
nants include dress goods of a wide var
iety of different qualities, textures and 
shades together with a quantity of the 
season’s bést lines of sumtfier wash ma
terials, varying in lengths of from one 
to five yards. On sale as long as quanti
ties last at HALF-PRICE and LESS.

fl-T.7.
*■

to let the Dominion do such things. He 
was asked about the letter of Corn
wall to Hawes, in which the former 
said he had dined with Cushing in 
Montreal and that he was : -.getting 
around" Cushing who had been the 
stumbling block, and that he was mor
ally certain he would get the guar
antee.

“There’s some fiction about It," said 
the witness, who was askbd to ex
plain.

"I remember dining with Mr. Corn
wall but I don't recollect talking with 
him about Athabasca railway, though 
I might have talked In a general 
way about a railroad to the north, I 
know that I did not promise that the 
government would give a guarantee."

The- meeting in the Alberta hotel 
was discussed. Cushing said he was in 
Calgary for a couple of days In July 
and might have met other cabinet offi
cers in Mr. Crosses’ room, but did not 
remember It . He did not think he saw 
Clarke pntll Noveratier 14. 1908, though 
Clarke was present at that hotel meet
ing.

“My mind is > a. perfect blank in re
gard to that meeÇiqg,". he said. "I do 
not like to say ■ after’ thé men have 
«worn 'that ’ I was there or Was not) 
but I have absolutely no memory Of 
it and It seems to me that if X had 
met Bowen and Clark In the Alberta 
■hotel and talked railways I would have 
known them. But I have ne recol
lection of meeting Clarke until the 
"premier Introduced’ me to him at the 
cabinet meeting November 14. . *

GUILTY OF
ASSASSINATION

In. hand, was eaxightA man, ,
---- -

" ■* eertr-whaflto n 
n’s iCofn Extractor; ... 

lees. Add' sure. •fry “Puti 
nothing sells so good.

m

Capital Authorized ....
Capital Paid Up ,........
Reserve Fund ..............

—to

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
• _______________ __ t

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vies Preaidant.

............ ................................................*10,000.000
............................................................. • 5,000,000
• ............................................................ 5,000,000

Travellers’ Cheeks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed from date

ot deposit

, A. L. NUNNS* Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BEAD OFFICE TORONTO established tent

b. e. walker, President | Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager j Reserve Fund, _ 6,008,000

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL BRANCHES

DRJFTS^ANBJJONEY^ROERS sold, and money transferred by 
telegraph or letter. .. r

COLLECTIONS made in aQ parts of Canada and in foreign countries,

F0RÆIGNJUS1NESS. çheques and drafts oh the United States,- 
Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold. 12» .

Calgary Branob 
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

&
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•The races here yesfierday were very 
good, exceptionally good to tact. The 
racing was keen, the day just right 
and the attendance wae good.

It'was m*rred by twt> unfortunate 
incidents. One ot the incidents Is per
haps not so unfortunate, as It will go 
a long way towards promoting straight 
racing in Calgary,- and tor 
least the owner and the driver of a 
harness horse will not 'be allowed to 
race a horse owned by. either of them, 
on the Calgary track, or on any race 
track on the continent governed by the 
Association rules. Alex. Storey, the 
owner, and Powell, thé driver, wen. 
suspended by the judges for pulling a 
horse called Longboat in the first two 

ate of the 2:1} pace. The judges 
gave them a year suspension, the mini- 
mum penalty, and It is only to be re-

id to race pr.have 
anything to do with racing event»; in 
the future.

In the first twp heats of the 2:17 
It was noticed that Longboat, owned 
by Storey and driven by Powell, was 
making a poor showing, and when they 
came out for the third « heat of this 
race, the Judges ordered Powell oft 
and put up Bronell to handle the rib
bons. Bronell quickly found that the 
hobblee on the horse were too loose 
and these were tightened. Longboat 
then went out and won the final heat 
with ease. White the; judges were 
making up tbsir. firings as to the pen
alty that should be handed out Powell 
drove Watch Charm In the third, heat 
of the second race, ,

In connection with this suspension 
Longboat cannot be raced again for a 
year, no matter who buys him, nor 
can Storey or pçwell race any horse 
for one year.

Handing out this penalty Is a good 
thing for racing, is in past years there 
has been some rather raw breaks made 
In the racing gaipie here. Thjs will 
clew the air considerably. Powell, the 
suspended driver, is a new arrival from 
the east.

The second Incident was a very* poor 
start In the three-qnàrter mile selling 
race.

8:17 Pace. 2i12 Tret
The first race was the mile 2:17 paps 

or 2:12 trot In three heats, every heat 
to count for a race. Purse $300. This 
brought out a field of. ’five. Superbe, 
owned by D. A Smithj took the first 
heat in 2i38 wttjxofit much pressure 
from Storey’s Longboat. -George Haag's 
Flossie Wilkes took the show money 
after a hard tussle with Beulah.

In the second heat the judges an
nounced that Superba was withdrawn 
having gone’ * lame,' ■ and four horses 
started. Longboat had the pole and 
lead until after the half, when E. A. 
Rockies’ Beulah, who broke after the 
start and was away *aok at ,Jhe halt, 
came up In the stretch and beat Bertie 
K. tinder the wire. Time, 2:32%. Flos-

ipwpp.
• Finally they got off to » good start. 
Flossie Wilkes broke before the eighth 
was reached and wga apparently out 
of It At the half Longboat waa lead
ing, with Beulah second And Bertie K. 
third. On the stretch Longboat had It 
easily In hand, with Beulah a fair sec
ond. Bertie K. had a good lead ever 
Flossie Wilkes coming Into the stretch, 
but T. Ireland, who wae driving ..the 
latter, went to sleep and Haag brought 
the black mare In for third money. 
Time 2:27.

The 2:23 Racé er 2:1g Trot 
Four horses étarted (n the - second 

race, the mile 2:23 pace or 2:18 trov, 
In three beats, each heat to count a 
race. Purse $300.

Thé first heat,.’which resulted la the 
best harness race of the day. was a 
whirlwind finish between Crist Bros. 
Boundary Boy and Hoodie Bros. Don 
M- Watch Charm broke early in the 
race and had no show. Don M. made 
the going In the first half, followed by 
Boundary Boy. Isora K. trailed behind 
the Crist entry. In coming Into the 
stretch Boundary Bioy, which had "Bold 
Dofi M. well throughout the race, start
ed to come . up and Haag, who wa* 
driving, made a great win of It. beat
ing Don M. out by a nose. They fought 

ye as the*.tit out all up the stretch and made a

H
v

VERY 6060 MCI

The Contests Good-
Two unfortunate 

Incidents .

gretted that such chai 
should ever be allowed

": m v

sle Wilkes had no 
Longboat and 
• In. the third 
able delay In 
they came up. 
but were
«me Impatient and 
starter, but It was announc 
lodges thought there was 
wrong with the hobbles on Longboat

they measured them ifitth a new McAbee mage a good fight for It on

very pretty finish. Isora K. took third. 
Time, 2:22.

Boundary Boy won the second befit 
in 2:24. Don M. broke, but made the 
race, passing- Isora K. and Watch, 
Charm.

The horses were placed In the same 
order in the next heat and the time 
was 2:24.

2140 Pace * 2:3» Tret
The third face, the mile 2:40 pace,' 

or 2:35 trot, was full of surprises. W. 
B. fed wards' Halmont, I. G. Butties’ 
Kootnle and F. Robins' Trixie R start
ed. In the first heat Halmont had t>» 
pole and they were away te a poor 
start. Kootnle broke soon after the 
start and they had nearly an eighth of 
a mile en him and he was not consid
ered a faetor in the race, Halmont hold 
lng the lead, with Trixie R. well up. 
When they reached the three-quarters 
Kootnle started, to move up and In the 
stretch he looked dangerous. The fin
ish was a classy one, the big bay mar» 
with a long stride climbing up on Hal 
niont and Trixie R., who were fighting 
It out. She passed them, making a 
grand stand finish In the time ot 
2:3414. Halmont finished second but 
wae placed back tor driving out and 
the place given tp Trixie R.

The second heat wae a good start, 
and It looked like the Kootnle mare 
for a win, but she broke early and 
got too far back to reach up at the 
finish. Halmont and Trixie R. took the 
money, Kootnle passing Halmont on 
the stretch. Time of heat 2:36."

The final heat wept to Trixie R. It, 
2:31. The Kootnle broke soon after 
leaving the poet and though she made 
stretch, she could not make It. Hal-, 
a fight to win out, climbing up on the 
niont took second, but was not danger 
qua to the winner. ..... ..y-, , .

Throe-quarter-' Milo-Hash
Five horses faced the barrier for the 

mile flat race fpr 4-year:
'W scale.

three-quarter 
(rids and tipwafijs. j^lbs. 
f# a pupae of $35»:

- N. McAbee’s Traific, "J.. . e’s Im-

B. J. Salts- Blondle, W. M. 
Josle S. and T. S. Pri 

Preen, the pick of 
tiy W, “

Ro-
ntry,

y W. McOreevy, was scratched. 
McKJliop got them away to a 

Mr start with Blondle making the run- 
"" until after the half, when Im- 

and Traffic moved up. Coming 
the stretch Import bored In and 

took the pole and won. and though

Seme Very Keen Contests and Fairly 
Good Time Made in the 

Short Events.

The three events pulled off In the 
morning by the Y- M- C. A. were the 
five-mile run. the three-mile run and 
the one mile run. The time for the 
five mtle and three mile events was 
very poor, especially so In the five 
mile event, which was 86.42. The run
ner» started at a good pace; In tact, 
it was too hot for them and conse
quently they had to take it slow later 
on, and though they finished with a 
bit ot a spurt, > the pace they struck 
out with was responsible for the slow 
time In a way.

The result In the five mile, which 
was tor the seniors, was as follows:
. 1, S. J. Phillips, sllx-er cup; 2, F. W. 
Holmes, sliver medal; $. Hugh Brooke, 
bronxe medal. Time, 36.42.

The three mile, which was for 
Juniors, resulted as follows:

1, Macardel. gold medal; 2, Manuel, 
silver medal:. 3. Alexander, bronxe 
medal. Time, 23.00 4-5.

The one mile for Juveniles:
1, Mdlnnls, silver medal; 2, Dubois, 

3, Minton. Time,

Traffic he could not get past Import.
Blondle took third money. Time 1:1T.

The Belling Race
Then came the froet of the day, the 

three-quarter mile selling race, horses 
carrying weight for age, 5 lbs. allowed 
for each hundred down to $100 for 
purse of $260.

Five horses were out for this and It 
was a most peculiar race. The horses 
broke through the barrier three times,
McGreevy’s Nellie Racine making the 
break on each occasion. At last Start
er McKlllop decided to let them go, but 
the boys did not hear the word and 
pulled up, with the exception of Nellie 
Racine, whom the jockey could not 
hold. When this mare was around by 
the quarter It was found the race was 
a go and they strung out as each got 
wise to It, with the exception of the 
hoy on Jim Malady, the fax-orite on the 
books. He stayed still watching the 
others. Nellie Racine took first In 
1:29. F. S. Pringle’s Ventilator, second, 
and J. C. McRae’s Jack Adams, third, bronxe medal;

N. McAbee’s Dick won nicely in the 5.13 4.5
Th.

This race brought out a field of sig: I There were more ex-ents in the senior 
The Alberta Stables entry. Smith Bow- clM* th?n in either the junior or ju- 
raan; S. G. Baird’s Alberta Boy; L. C. ™n"* classes, and several ot-those la 
McRae’s Etta Gales and Milos; ipfc- the class were very closely
Abee’S Dick and M. J. Carr s Leah. contested^

Thdy got away to a good start with JV Me""'n w0» Prise for the
Smith Bowman. Etta Gales and Dick hlgh*t number of points In all the
well bunched, and they hung together »?.■*“« class, he scoring
until the half pole was reached, when 22 *°lnt8' Uk,n« ^ree tlret8’ tw0 8e' 
McAliee moved up. having a fair mai- c0^8 >n,a «9»
glh coming up the stretch, which he .T,h* w‘n"8r8 f the different event.

m^\FgooGda,nghrndforST, 100 eyards°dash-^l 
pU«mànd^. th!^er getting t£e * * M°’h*r- T'me 10 1-3

220 yards—1 Ç. R. Merritt; 2 F. 
Jenkins! 3 R. Mosher. Time 26 seconda 

High Jump—1 F. Jenkins and W. 
Murray, draw; 3 C. Rl Merritt. 4 ft. 
10 Ins.

16 lb. shot put—1 T. Holt; 2 C. R. 
Merritt; 3 F, Jenkins. 28 ft. 11 ins.

440 yards—1 C. R. Merritt; 2 R. 
Mosher; 3 O. Empey. 60 3-6 secs.

Broad jump—I C.' R. Merritt; 2 F. 
Jenkins; 3 T. Holt 18 ft. 4 3-4 Ins.

880 yards—1 R. Mosher; 2 O. Empey; 
3 F. Stewart.

There were only two events in. the

second money by half a length and 
Smith Bowman taking third.

Earache, Toothache !
To Cur* the Pain in Ten Seconds and 

Get Instant Relief, 'Nothing
Equals

NERVILINE
. Fifty years ago 'Nervlllhe was used _______ _ __________ ______
from coast to coast and In thousands junior series and "both -these were won 
ot houses this trusty liniment served by T. Holt- They were the h|gh Ju* 
the entlrp family, cured all their minor ud y,e 12 p0Und shot put. C. R. Cuth- 
nie and-kept the doctor’s bill small. bert was second in the Jump and C. 
Today Nervillne stiir-holds first rank weir second In the shot put. 
InX^nada among Rain-relieving reroe- There were four events in the Ju
dies—scarcely a home you can ’ find venile class and R. J. Hudson won 
that doesn't use It. the highest number of points, with

From Port Hope, 13. S. Mclnnes was secoifd with 11 1-2 
Ont-, Mr. W, T. points. Hudson won two firsts and one 
Greenaway, of the second. The winners In this class were 
Guide newspaper as follows:

Testimonial
No

4898

MAY 25, 1910
■
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Dentists
TWO POORS EAST OF P08T OFFICE

Always Open

" After four years’ continual practice in Calgary, we have the largest 
dentfU practice in Western Canada.

Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving education, 
carefulness and skill. L

Our staff consists of three expert dentists having diplomas in several of 
the provinces of the Dominion and several of the states in the United States. 
We practice modern dentistry in all its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por 
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
wilt please you with our permanent work and moderate charges.

. DE. P. C. BRUNER, Manager. DR. 0. A. LYMAN.

THE RACES TODAY 
VERY GOOD PROGRAM

Seme Geed Races Are Fixed For 
Victoria Park -Today—List ef 

the Entries.

staff, writes: “Fpr 
twenty years we 
have used Nervi -

—Juvenile Events—
50 yards dash—1 E. J. Hudson;

Une in our home, and not for theVorM 8ec^
2 R.

would we be without it. As a remedy 
tor all pain, earache, toothache, cramps, 
headache and disordered ■ stomach, : I 
know of no preparation so useful and 
qulcjt to relieve as Nervillne.”

Let every mother give Nervillne a 
trial; It's good tor children, good for 
dld; folk»—yon can rub It on aa a Uni
ment or take It Internally.

100 ÿarde dash—1 B. J. Hudson ; 2 B. 
Mclnnes; 3 C. Weir. 11 secs.

High Jump—1 <?. Weir; 2 E. J. Hud
son; 4 E. Mclnnes and A. Bone, draw. 
4 ft. 4 3-4 Ins.
Broad jump—1 E. Mclnnes; 2 T. Wil
liams; 3 A. Bone. 15 ft. 2 ins.

A touch ef rheumatism, or a twinge
Wherever there is pain, 'Nervillne will ot neuralgia, whatever the trouble Is, 

cure It. Refuse anything but Nervillne, Çhambertain’s Uniment drives away 
laifire sixe bottle 50c, or sample size the pain at once and cures the com

all dealers, or The Catarrboxone plaint quickly. First application gives
Kingston. Oat-. relief. Sold by all druggists.

The following are entries for today’s 
racing at Victoria park:

Free-for-all, trot er pace, 3300.—The 
Indian (H. Parelow), Calgary: General 
H. (Parslow & Haag). Calgary; Edith 
O. (S. Beach), Regina; Texas Hooker 
(8. A. Proctor), Calgary. .

Gentleman’s Driving Raee, prizes $50. 
—Boon Pleasanton (J. D. Chapelle). 
Calgary; Tom (F. C. Lowee). Calgary; 
Prompmont (Fred Johnston). Calgary; 
Monte Musk (J. T. Moodle), Calgary.

Five-eighths Mile Selling, 3250. — 
Nellie Racine (Jos. Alford), Calgary; 
Middle (A Mayer * Co.). High River; 
De "Grammont (Alberta Stables), Cal
gary; Ventilator CF. S. Pringle), Medi
cine Hat; Otto Price (Lee Alliston). 
Calgary; Buey Body (Gueyle Nibbe), 
Macleod ; Gay Boy (Campbell and Le

Seur). Calgary; Rosslta (F. S, Pringle) 
Medicine Hat.

Half-mile Pony Raee, 3100. — Post 
entries.
Three-quarter Mile Ceneeletien Raee, 
330»—Post entries.

Half-mile Gentleman’s Saddle Raee, 
360.—Poet entries.

Largs fields are expected In all open 
events'with post entries and the races 
ought te be even better than today.

The Free-for-all ought to be the best 
race ever raced over a Calgary track 
and not for many a day in Alberta has 
a better, class faced a starter. Texas 
Rocker, 2.0614, at present is a slight 
favorite, but many prefer that grand 
trotter General H., 2.0»V4_

--------------- 0---------------
Football Challenge

The sporting editor of the Albertan 
has receix-ed a communication from 
the St. Barnabas Sunday school foot
ball team, challenging the St. Paul 
Sunday school team to a game on 
either Thursday night or Saturday 
afternoon.

Other Sport on Pegs Five
"'«PI -—g---------

-----T—-------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------

- -, r - x 4/

Good Flight By Gerrnsn

Berlin, May 24.—Herr Frey made i 
splendid flight In a ’Farman hiplaiu 
this evening over Berlin from Johan- 
nisthal. He covered 20 miles and re. 
turned to his starting point without 
an accident.

Thousands of persons applauded the 
aeronaut as he flew 1,500 feet abov« 
the houses and around the royal pala-e.

Herr Frey was the first German to 
undertake such a performance.

I Dayis»i

A thick adhesive ointment, combined with 
Japanese Menthol and Vaseline, two of the 
most wonderful healing drugs known.

It soothes, heals and tends to restore those 
who suffer from Pile», Earache, Rkeo- 
matlsm» Chaliag, irritated and other 
•kin troubles.

The word “Salve” literally means he we/1 
or in rood Health. Try Davis' M»i?M 
Salve and you will bç relieved.

. r, AH Dealers.
DAVIS * LAWI^NCS CO.. Mo.hmi.yA

Is what you save- by buying your Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums and
Housefumishings at

Furniture Co’s

-, ..V-, '.TjO - • ’ : • . |: ,*• ' , ... ' . «S '

Which is now on. Our Easy Payment System is still doing business at the old stand
Just Opposite the Post Office.
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
NEWSlocal WANTED—Good general eervanLmuet

be good cook, no washing. Apply 
640 12th avenue west. 334-145HOLD A BIB PICNIC : Better qualityo pirme* and ueo. wcib. «5 »„

Horse ranch, were In the city for
the holiday. - - -

, D J McCutoheon will not re
ive this (Wednesday) afternoon, nor 

!Li„ this season.
t n Dovle, who has been spending 

J holidays with friend, in the city, 
,ent north this morning.

, h Ashdown, head of the Ashdown 
u ^ware company, Winnipeg, is In 
rctv and registered at the Alberta.

c « pingle and Mrs. Pingle of 
jjdirine Hat were in the city for 

the holiday and 
fcerta.

Mrs. J. Harry 
ceive for the f 
jfternoon, May 
•venue west.

Waiting your inspection-^ Oti- 
, ,H_h I aces Ladies Semi-Ready tars. Irish L , Linen Store,
gmbroidered Suits. 8S5-92X
102 Center street.

A f-eiKner nan^d Q Orevder

Sdse,asTnn.ght and was taken to thh
GenT, hospital suffenngwith^^^

::memannerreinacoa. mine -ear Old.

F.rrovim is the pleasing na,"e.0^. "® 
best preparation of Beef, Iron « »«
«ver placed on the market. If Jou or 
.... of vour friends are anemic, gen 
*ally "run-down, pallid, easily ex- 
héusted trv one bottle of Ferro vim 

: ïnd VOU will be gratified by the result.

TO RENT—New fully modern cottage
on 11th avenue west, five rooms, 
bath room and fitted pantry, vacant 
June 1st Apply L. W„ P. O. Bog 
«Î3. 4333-451

work in the kitchenAddress Delivered by Messrs 
Tregillus and 

Swift Il Pure GoldWANTED—Men for diehwaehing ,end
scrubbing. Apply to the Steward, 
Alberta Hotel. 332-147'

THOUSAND PEOPLE
ATTENDED THE PICNIC

(Trade Mark Registered;

Quick Puddings
Have made “Made in Canada” mean 
something.
Our Book of Recipes Sent Free
Let as tend you our valuable little book “The Secret of Delicious 
Desserts,” It tell» yon how to make any number of dainty dessert» 
and delicious salads in very little time and almost no trouble at all. À

Pure Gold Mfg. Co.
limited 

Toronto

WANTED- ■Wide awake young man
to act as a solicitor, good wages, 
guaranteed, must be sober, with re-' 
ferences, call 220 Centre street. À. 
waUtoaMBBÜ CHOCOLATEMacleod Farmers Have Decided 

Upon an Annual 
Picnic

331-145

ROT-WANTED—At once, 1 good general
blacksmith and one helper for gen
eral- repair and shoeing shop, at; 
Vernon, B. C. Call at Arlington Ho
tel, any time before 5 o’clock pam.

Alexander will re- 
first time on Thursday 

* -6th, at 1017 Eleventlthe largest
Macleod, Alta., May 24.—A monster 

picnic was held today just outside 
Macleod, arranged by the local unions 
of the Uhlted Farmers of Alberta. It 
was estimated that' considerably over 
a thousand people were present. Every 
arrangement seems to have been made 
by the committee of management for 
the convenience of those who attended. 
A platform was srected for dancing, 
and a ideal farmers’ band rendered 
very acceptable selections during the: 
afternoon and evening, while a special | 
orchestra provided the music for the 
dancers. During the afternoon, as 
was arranged, several speeches were 
made from the dancing platform. 
After the president pf the local union, 
W. Maclean, who presided, had made 
an introductory speech, the vice presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alberta. 
W. J. Tregillus of Calgary, addressed 
the large gathering that had.coroe close 

.around the platform, and spoke on 
the Important place the farmers occu- 

saying that

Pointed Paragraphs.
education, Send us 10c in stamps to pay pack

ing and postage and let us send yoa 
generous samples of our Vanillé 
and Lemon Extracts and a small <•» 
of Baking Powder. Mention your 
own and dealer’s name and address.

(Chicago News.)
A square-rigged ship may become a 

wreck-tangle in a stormf
About 90 letters out of every 190 

written represent a waste of postage.
Why isn't the professor of astron

omy 1n a college messroom a star 
boarder? THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

f The splendid work of Chamberlain 3 
Stomach and Liver Tablets • is dally 
Lining to light. No ruch grand rem- 
L.. for and bowel troubles was
«vei- known before. Thousands bless 
them for caring constipation sick head- 
,vhe biliousness, jaundice *ad jnti'.ges-, 

s'.d by at: druggists. ' - '' 
jr 'Cutler, ow of tho old timers 

Carbon district, was in the city 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Cutler is on 
his way to Edmonton to attend, the 
I o O. F. grand lodge as delegate 
from the new Forester lodge recently 
established in that hustling burg. He 
reports crops looking fine in the Car
ter. and Acme districts.

H. Campbell of Medicine Hat, who 
Is one of the staunch supporters and 
rooters of the Medicine Hat ball team, 
vame up from the Gas Town to help 
the team along. "Herbie," who was a 
resident of.. Calgary for some years, 
and connected with the bridge and 
building department of the' C. P. R„ 
till be remembered by many.

pled in the community, 
they could only fully realize, to the full 
the advantages accruing from their 
calling if they were organised and 
worked in co-operation, and urging 
every farmer to work with,that end In 
view.

Thos. Swift of Calgary of the Grain 
Growers' Grain company next spoke 
on the elevator question, explaining 
the grading and shipping of grain in 
the Internal and terminal elevators, 
showing that the present system was 
not favorable to the farmers, and how 
the Manitoba grain act could be im
proved to the fanners’ advantage. W. 
F’. Stevens, live stock commissioner, 
next spoke, taking up the pork pack
ing question, and explaining the lines 
on which a plant had been propileed 
by the government when pledges had 
been given by the farmers of the pro
vince for providing 59,00» hogs per 
annum. The meeting was considered 
so successful, that it was decided to 
make it an annual affair, and an invi
tation was given to the speakers for 
the next annual picnic, each one prom
ising, if possible, to attend. A letter 
from Mr. Patterson, the farmers' can
didate, was read, expressing his regrets 
at his inability to attend, because of 
an Important engagement made prior 
to the arrangement of the picnic 
John Herron, M. P., was expected, but 
did not attend. After the speeches 
were over, everyone entered heartily 
into the avenues of pleasure provided, 
and the picnic was considered an un 
qualified success.

in several of 
Jnited States, 
ïold and Por- 
with us. We
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Auction Sale Horses
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

SPORTAt the Orpheum

It was a good crowd wha saw “Duffy's 
Daughter Kate” at the Orpheum last, 
night and it was a^ood crowd who say 
this morning that It was the best yet 
by this popular musical comedy crowd.

Every member’ was right up to the 
limit for comedy and this bill brought 
out more good laughs than any other 
show yet put on at the Orpheum.

The musical numbers are far above 
the average for neatness and there is 
not a single bad point anywhere. t

iYMAN. (Continued from page 2.)

light By German

24-—Herr Frey made « 
, in a 'Farman biplane 
ver Berlin from Johan- 
overed 20 miles and re
starting point without

Toronto, Ont., May 24.—Abbie Wood, 
the diminutive Montrealer, won the 
second Canadian Derby Marathon at 
the Island stadium today from a large 
and classy field of the best long dis
tance men in America. He also estab
lished a new Marathon record of 
2.34.10 2-5 for the 25 miles 385 yards, 
the previous record of 2.39.47 being 
held by- John D. Marsh in the Derby 
Marathon of last year held in- the same 
grounds. Hans Holmer of Halifax was 
secqnd, 1 minute 24 1-4 seconds behind 
Wood. The third man was Kolimainer, 
of.^inland, p.vertwo minutes later. St. 
Yves was fourth, Jonansen the Swede 
fifth and Pat Dineen, Boston, sixth. 
The crowd was small, not more than 
6,000 people being in attendance. Wood 
led the firat mile and surrendered to 
Jonansen, who held it to the seventh 

/inile, which was covered in 39.25.

PILLS LIKE A FYLE'Stsrlsnd
if persons applauded the 
le flew 1,500 feet above 
i around the royal palace, 
bas the first German to 
B a performance.

A splendid program ■ today includes 
ictual photographs of Indian scenes, 
showing the easterners at worship and, 
attending one of the greatest ' festivals 
of the world., A Scotch, story, of a 
bagpipe will bring tender memories to, 
most. Mr. Graham hats'A find "Song 
-rather above the usual average of il
lustrated song»,and' the whole" Hill is 
calculated to drew those who aré (overs 
of good moving .'ptcfiirfce. Indies' 
matinee from 2 to 5 p. m- Admission 
lie and 6c. > ■

So Harsh, and Drastic Are 
Many Piltis as to Seriously 
Injure Health.

1 O’clock Sharp
Weighing from eleven to fourteen hundred pounds, mostly 

mares with colts at foot 40 head of these will be sold in car load 
lots; are of an extra good class of stock. Don’t forget the day, 
Alberta Stock Yards, Friday, May 27th.

TERMS GASH. NO RESERVE.

JfENlHoi
1, SALVE

"For a long time I suffered from I 
constipation. This condition compelled1 
the use of pills. Like many another,
I made the unwise choice of using pills 
that were like lightning in their ac
tivity. 1 began to bp filled with in
testinal disturbances, constante njm- 

■blings,. gas in therbowels and, diarrhoea. 
J, grew .pale» and .emaciated; '-(Then the 
doctor told me drastic irritating, Aille 
had cauced. cAtarrh oftbe b.œwe/s, ap 
almost incurable disease. Explaining 
my situation Wï friend, he advised a 
•trial of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I speed
ily experienced the healing and cura
tive effect they exert on the stomach, 
.liver and bowels. The Intestines, freed 
from Irritating drugs, rapidly regained 

the bowels acted as it

w ointment, combined with 
»l and Vaseline, two of the 
(healing drugs known.

tends to restore those
i Piles. Earache, Mien-
nag, irritated and other
dve" literally means he well
nth. ■ Try navis- Menthol 
prill.be relieved.
All Dealers.
WRENCH CO., Me*!*•!,„-

A Useful ".Mads in Calgary" Article

John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
If he should spend his entire Income 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain's Qolte, Cholera and 
Diarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys
entery or bowel complainte. It le elm- 
ply impossible, and so says every one 
that, has used it. Sold by aH drug
gists.

In the economy of the average house
hold there is one very necesià'ry thlflg 
and that,is the appliance for/suspenfl-j 
Ing the newly washed garments Wtije, 
aun and wind that they may be dried 
fcturswm* dfYFëWèMdr'hSS'ftSm 

In several1 ways td Hgfiten the 
Wr that wash/ day alwayeLjorinas- 
Ammgst these Inventions — fs " tirer 
d«f»« resiAf WWoft severely designs] 

lave appeared. But perhaps the most 
modem and by far; we think, the most 
convenient for the,- purpose Is "the 
handy clothes reel'

Yesterday’s Gun Club Scores. -iried erf

• Yesterday- wag a "trfg day at the Câl-
■gary Gifn Chib traW TltoVatff tiviiht 
Wetit to J. H. Thomson of “The Shack,"' 
with the .very -creditable score of 42 
out of a possible 60. ' Thomson shot 
from the 20 yard mark, a big handi
cap to any shooter, 
petBor was W. B. McLaren,

A high wind made the 
difficult. The

AUCTIONEERHis closest com- 
with 42

The difference between slender and 
bony girls is merely a matter of in
come.

A good workman is like a pair of 
shears; he shuts up when he goes to 
work.

odt of 50.
shooting exceedingly 
prize was a vase, hand painted, and 
presented by the Hunter Arms Co., of 
Fulton, N. Y. -, ,

.Fourteen hundred targe 
thrown from the traps du 
manning's shoot. The scores 
follows: - i '

Class A—20 Varda
J. H Thomson ........................ ;
W. B. McLaren ..............  ;
H. C. Andrew .......................... ;
A. Huddell ................... •...........  <
R. G. Robinson. ........... :
A. K. Morrison .....................    ;
J. Stewart ............................

Claie B—18 Yarde
J. Garden ..................................
e, c. Hail ..............  :
P. Lannigan
E. Goodwin ..........................
H. S. Price ................................
A.' G. Plunkett . . ............... .

Claea C—16 Yards
3. Grice ............................ , ....
Rv Bowen ................... ..
Goodwin .....................................

Visitors—20 Yard»
F. - Lee (Ponoka) ...................
W. Kennedy (Ponoka) ....
Marsh (Toronto) ...................

Extras
Huddell ...........»... ...............
Stewart .-...................... .
Marsh ........................
Robinson
Thomson ............. ......................
McLaren ............. .. ...........
Andrew ................. .....................

-The patent rights 
*f this machine for Alberta and B. C. 
I« held hr the Handy Clothes Reel 
Mfg. Co., of Calgary- This firm is be
ginning to operate in Bast Calgary at 
the corner of Eighth avenue and Fif
teenth street. James Shaw, late yard 
foreman at Cushing’s factory is ths 
local manager. Mr.' Shaw says the 
Handy Clothes Red will be on the 
market in a few. dayr end- that he has 
already several orders from the few 
people who hare had an opportunity 
to see the best thing of Its kind yet 
offered. The new firm is preparing 
for a large trade in the Calgary dis
trict. See advertisement on page seven 
this issue.

natural tone, I ___ _ „___ __
nature and not Dr. Hamilton's' Pills 
were at work. I know it will be of 
value to thousands to know that a pin 
as mild and curative as Dr. Hamilton’s 
is available to the ailing." - 

'For . bowel , disorders, sick - headache, 
const'pation, liver and stomach de- 

,rangement, there is no pill so Invgrjably 
sure to cure as Dr. Hamilton's Pills- 
Refuse a substitute. Sold In 26c. boxes, 
all dealers, or The Catarrbozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont. SPECIAL21—43 See Our 

Window
21—42
18—39

Window18—36
When a detective sees an airship 

stiling away he is justified in 
thinking that there is something up.

19—33 
It—32 
17440 
14—29 

7—24
i0—22Bakes-Roasls-Broils-Toasts Women’r BAKES bread, pie and cake- 

bakes them perfectly all through, 
and browns them appetisingiy.

P - BOASTS beef, poultry and game

I
 with a steady heat, which pre

serves the rich natural flavor. , " :

BROILS steaks and chopa—makes 
them tender and inviting,

TOASTS bread, muffins, crack- 
■ f. ere and cheese.

No drudgery of coal and 
ashes; no stooping to get at 
the oven; no smoke, no dust, 
no odor—just good cooking 
with greater fuel econoqiy. 
Irons and water in wash- 
boiler always hot. The

4—14
12—24

19v—41 
17 

r—2i 
H---48 
..—18 
24—47 
23—42

St. John’s Defeated Calgary

St. John's Cricket club defeated" Cal
gary yesterday on the barracks 
grounds by three wlçkete. « Thè day 
was ideal for cricket, and both batting 
and fielding were of a high order.

The score:
Calgary

Wetberall b Bruce ................  3
Hail c Barker b Lambert ........ 33
Adams b Bruce ................................... »
HoWland c and b Polie .......... 13
Ellis c Lambert b Poile ................... $
Archer b Lambert ................................ i
Spick run out ........................... ............ 19
Redgrove c Lambert b Poile .... «
Stephen lbw- b Bruce ........................ li
Attwpod b Bruce ..........    j
Ptummer c Phelps b Bruce ...... 3
Ward b_ Downing ....................................... 0
Dangerfleld not out ........................  15

Extras .............................   i2

Leathers,
Worth to $4.00

Oil Cook-stove
Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot.K ” ''■UlUÇji A VP WUH OUOU 1U1 KCCpill^ JJMUCO Hliu 1WU MVb

**0? shelves, for tiie coflso pot or eaucepens, and nickeled towel racks.
It has long turquoise-bloe enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, 

j1™ the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very attrac- 
”ve and invitas deanlineea. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 

3-bumar stoves can be had with or without Cabinet.
""«"wi: fcwwresHaaam »»cmwm.ew»ei»irr«i«.Mi«wrg«wcmiL"

gvery dtalcr «saijrwbw*! tf nota» years, writ*lorPsscriptlvsCIstnlar

Special Thorsday--Friday Special Thursday—Friday

Hurry! As They Won’t Last Long at This Ridiculously Low Wi
1; U DO, *1 joere, write ro:
the nearest agency of the

-Total ................... ..
St. John’s

Palls b Spick ................. ..
Hall b Spick ................... ..
Bruce b (Stephen ...........
Barker run out .........
A- Downing b (Redgrove
Law b Spick ...................
Newborn not out ......
Stagg b Redgrove ...........
Hobb run out . .............

Extras ..............................

Oil Company,
,t>:

Total ......... . .... : ....... tit
Lambert, Phelps and Rickett did not

X "man naturally has a grudge again
st the man who was once engaged to 
his wife—and didn’t marry her. 
..Between two evils it's better for a

Cleaned.
lan to marry a man who chews to 
!o rather than one who is al-
1 chewing the rag.

WiwieTa» W. J. HARLANO, Mi

jiiiMi

{Quick

n 1
1

L ■ is,r
Ik’W!

■
111 ■JU m 31



View 
Lots 

at from
Not only in our opinion, but in that of hundreds df the citizens of Cafgary 
We hâve beautiful River Lots from $425 to $475 each, according to loca 
tiori and size. For a few days only we will offër two lots in Block 16 
lacing the Boulevard, for $500 each. Usual terms.$225

to
$300
Each

AGENTS

First St. West Phones 770

NEGOTIATIONS WILL NOT 
BE TAKEN UP JUST YET

ndid Speculation

of i>ulp-wood. Pressure seems to nave 
been' brought to bear, therefore, upon 
the tînited States , government tit- re -

U** OWL« V TXkVWt
THE DAUGHTER OF W. j. BRYAN AND HER NEWLY WEDDED

HUSBAND

looking :thatc.but.for
flBaertléiÿ la 

recent Washington press dispatches 
that an intimation had been conveyed 
to the gOVernmenfat OttaxVa that The 
United States adminisratlon was ready 
to enter promptly upon a discussion of 

rreciprocity on broad lines beUyeea' tjin 
two countries. It '.is not denied that 
such a communication has .'been re-

Spain off the American continent" 
asked Mr. Hale. “I do." responded the 
"New York senator. ‘*1 know of my own 
knowledge that Spain was prepared to 

Porto Rico to 
if she could be

abandon Cuba and 
prevent, humiliation 
assured in advéççc of the 'ecceptanee1 
of the prupositijyL” . 1:b
" He said' President McKinley had^not, 
-been a stçdpg enough personality/to 
resist the ' popular will. Mr. Depew 
also -relatéd sonie history at .the Vcnc- " 
zuelan episode of the second Cleveland 
administration. “An intimate friend of 
ipine, .who was also an intimate friend 
of Lord Salisbury when the British 
prime minister,” he said “told me that 
when the .president's message was pro
mulgated, Lord Salisbury said to him:
‘I believe that on account of the rancor 
coming down from the revolutionary 
war and actuated by certain occurren
ces in tlje civil war, America means to 
have a war with Great Britain at some 
time and I believe now is the best j 
time, when America has no navy. 
The views of the prime minister was 
overruled by Queen Victoria, but it 
Lord 'Salisbury,-had had "the 3 po^era - 
possessed by. some 'of the : English:-. 
primA amiàMers,> the -lssues certainly 
would have'been triedouV."

about 36 fowl. Wagon, n 
cream cans, two teams ht 
yearly payments. "Will sel

BOX 521PHONE 1825

Everyone Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
__ Gained Ten Pounds In Two
week» by the Use ot Burdock 
Bleed Sitters

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
pet so weak I would be compelled to stay 
m bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat, wee pale and thin; every one 
thought I was gding into consumption. 
I tried everything and different doctors 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve. 
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When ! began to take ,it

Lord Salisbury Seemed Bent Up
on Fighting With the 

United States

McKinley’s Weakness Led to 
the War With 

.... Spain v.. :• 'r

bed ninety-three pounds. It 
to pull me from the grave as I 
oted to be strong again. IWashington, D- C„ May 24.—Voting never

i Two colliers, not exceeding 31,000,- 
000 each. Five submarine - torpedo 
boats, not exceeding a total of 32,500,- 
000.

Six torpedo boat destroyers, noO 
exceeding 375p;006 egteh. _ , ’ ;

The closing«hour ot'the debate elicit
ed-two Important historical revelations 
by senator Depew. One' bore ea the 
war, with Spain. Mr. Dflpew slap.re
lated soute history concerning "the 
Venezueldn episode. In the second ad
ministration of President Cleveland.

The statement regarding the Span
ish -war was-elicited by a remark by 

. Senator Hepburn’ that people them
selves did not want wars, but generally 
were compelled by their rulers to, sub
mit to them. Taking issue with the 

zIdaho Senator, Mr, Dqpaw laid that 
popular demand had terced the war- 

. with Spain pn the. country, and that 
i President McKinley had been opposed 
Ay. it. He also said .thjLt as favorable 

8Wmfi baytt-beefi/Obtained from
, Spain without war as -were (ibiàlned 

, i with war." "Does not the senate believe

by ah dealers.

Toronto, Ont.

Scandal can grow fat on what; vir
tue wp .starve to death on.

f o*s 8, 8, comer 8, 
t and 5 months.

Upstairs.. Price 3^25 per, acre. Term: -F.pt sale, exclusively by
•T>. V. Stewart; Room t»,^Burne’ bit

sum

SQUARE

ESWiTi

-;‘-

V -*■ .51r \ t • 'SP -A.

DAY, MAY 25,:

Lots 
at from

RECIPROCITY CROWING 
IN UNITED STATES

Ta£t Was Willing to Let h Lag 
a Bit But the Nation 

Insists -

Canadian Ministers Cannot Pro
ceed Until the 

/ Autumn

Ottawa, May 24.—Negotiations be 
tween Canada and the United States of 
looking to reciprocity

stood;-that - the United States govern
ment was in ho hurry to proceed with 
reciprocity negotiations. Thu 'threat
ened difficulty over the sUuatlpn-'Cre- 
ated by*he Payne-Aldrich tariff'(had 
been overcome, - the administration at 
Washington was satisfied with the, re
sult for the t.lirne being' and evidently 
had no desire to hasten a re-opening' 
of the question. But the issue was 
ope which wodtd not down. Dissatis
faction with. the. new, tariff grew until- 
It attained recommendation as ode of 
the prime • câüses of the Republican: 
revolt, discontent with the ptilp and 
pâper"schedule was markediymanlfent 
It had worked out apparently to'* the' 
disappointment .of both paper consum
er and pâper manufacturer in the l jilt
ed States. In the case of the province 
of Quebec for example, prohjbltioii of 
the export Of pulpwood ctit upon ixewix. 
lands and penalized by the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff- toss severity in the mat
ter. of retaliatory duty on paper, than 
was the original provincial expedient 

a mere draw back of 25 cents a 
arrangements cord ' In favor of domestic manufacture

are riot likely to be taken up before 
next autumn. Before the conclusion of 
the tariff arrangement in March last.

; the United States secretary of State <n’en without delay negotiations with
Hon. P. C. Knox, In a letter to the '--------- ---------- u---
Canadian Minister of Finance expres
sing President Taft's satisfaction with 
the outcome, wrote:, “Lot ir^e. theo„ 
take this opportunity to express, by 
his direction, the desire of the presi
dent that -your fovemmppt > win , find 
it convenient to take up with tins'

/ government at such time and in such 
**" manner as may be mutually satlsfac- 
‘(-/.tory, the consideration of a ruadjust- 

"ment of our trade relations upon the 
■■■i' broader and more liberal lines which 

should obtain between countries so 
closely related geographically and 
racially as Indicated by the president 

. In his recent-public utterances.’.'
These sentiments. Mr. Fielding, in 

his letter of reply courteously reclpro- 
> eated. Yet it Is an open secret that 

notrlthstandlng President Taft's 'pub
lic utterances,’ It was tacitly ' under-

A 480 acre wheat farm, 4 1-Ï- miles from Stavely—"The Elevator To vn of Southern Alberta."
290 ACRES GROWING CRf^it IN,SPLENDID CONDITION. The w ,at crop (260 acres) on this farm 

wljl Be at least 8,000 bushels an* opts (30 acres) at least 3,000 bushels. Every acre can be cultivated.
Good 6-room house, largo #a^!e <*hd'granaries on the place. Substantial fence. Owner engaged In 

other business, must sell at Once.' 340 per acre WITH ONLY 33,500 CASH. Balance on easy terms. 
The grpptest snap in farm la»d op the .market. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and see the property.

& BORGAS
The Landmen of Stavely, “ The Elevcrtor Town of South Alberta ”

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

It Will Pay You to Look 
These Up.

No. 1—Two comer lots in block 219, Sunalta, facing 
south on 14th Avenue, excellent location. 
Price $500 each. Good terms. These are 
cheap and must be sold, as owners need the 

1 money.
No. 2.—2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 

facing car line. Price $750 eaqh. /
No. 3.—4 comer Lots in Barikview facing east. Price 

$165 each. Splendid bargain.
No. 4.—2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125 

each.
No. 5—Two comer lots on 13th Avenue and 14th 

Street west, good location for store, on car 
line. Price $2100.

No. 6.—2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price 
$1475 the pair.

No. 7—Two lots on 5th Avenue west, facing Normal 
school, good buying at $1100 each. Terms. 

Note—-We are the largest owners and exclusive 
agents of 17th Avenue property in the city. There 
is no question but that the Westerly part of this 
avenue will be for business only* ' Note the growth 
in the south west in the lastïtwrv yeâto. Wfat will 
it he withm the pext 5 years '? Figure tins out care- , 
fully. Where there is a well settled district thereof 
must be a business street.

17TH AYE. IS GOQD. BUY NOW.

understanding that 
President Tatt did not consider an^ ear
ly start to reciprocity to be necessary 
or convenient, the Dominion ministers 
proceeded to make other arkangempnto, 
thus Hon. W.'S. Fielding, who has had 
charge of the Canadian end of the 
tariff discussions planned a trip to 
England, the early days of June, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier booked himself for an 
extended tour of the western provinces 
and other ministers arranged'for more 
or less lengthy' periods of absence froin 
the capital. Reciprocity conferences 
will, therefore, have to be relegated to 
the - list of later engagements- Mean
time, there are, accumulating ; protests 
from many Influential quarters against 
the conclusion- of any reciprocity ar
rangements whatever' with the Unite* 
States. "■ .

1VIGT0RIA THE GOOD 
PREVENTED THE WAR

One mile west of the city*jftinlk. Ten acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil; one acre sown 
with alfalfa, one quarter acvje in rhjjbarb, remainder In oats. Over 34,000 worth of stock, composed ot 
hogs, mlteh cows and horses find fèwlsi Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over 32,000, 
machine^* 31.000; 32,500- cteftt jjroflt’was made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vegetable 
farm, 3SC00O clear profit can b6 <miitde this year. Price 310,000, half cash. W1U sell ranch without stock for 
36,500, $3.500 cash.

One hundred and sixtÿ akriRnhelf mile from town of Three Hills. 45 acres broken. House 16x18, 
stable for eight horses and' twdgetfr1 «oowg. Granary 16x20, hen house 12x14, well 36 feet deep. Seven head 
of horses, consisting of 1 leant of Wctic -horses, 1 good brood mare, with colt; 1 2-year-old colt, 1 team 
cayuses, 50 head of cattle, -coneletlfig of JT> milch cows„ balance in young cattle ; 1 thoroughbred bull and

horse rake, ' plow, disc harrow, drag harrow, cream separator, 
9le and other small articles. Price 37,600, 35,000 cash, balance m 

Jfor 35,000, 32.500 cash, and balance in yearly payments.
320 acres of A1 land east.of'Ofcrâteirs. Can all be broken. Price 320 per acre.

CO.
$, ‘Armstrong Block Open Evenings

I SUCH IS STATEMENT
OF A U. S. SENATOR

Two Good Offers in Land
— . i —h ■ i. ■ mmeNsLmrnt   ■■ — ■■ ■ ——■■■■■ ■ —

640 acres 5 mtiçs ftoto Airdrie, fine black soil, every acre plowaWe.
price,for a few days, $21 per acre.
-• 1 •- _ Agf.

320 acres 2 1-2 ihSffls from Airdrie, good black soil, all plowable, $20
per acre oti easy terxqs,. *; "

- ;*;:■ '■ --------

O. G. DEVENISH & CO.
ABMSTBONG BLOCK. PHONE 494

-a-a

down an amendment offered , by Mr. will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
Burton to authorize only one new bat- reaches every portion of the
tleshlp Instead - of two,., the United body to distribute nutriment and reriiove 
States senate - today passed the- -naval effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
appropriation of almost: $134,000,000. then,.any influence, good or ted. affecting 
The naval increase for the fiscal year the blood, must necessarily affect the en- 
ending June 30, 1911, provided by the tire system for good or evil:as the case 
bill, Is as follows: | may be.

Two first class battleships, to,cost Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
not exceeding 36,000,000 and when removing every trace of impure morbid 
equipped with armour, and armament, 1 the system by using Burdock
312,500,000. Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in

fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy. i

EUREKA
Two

ngtetum
v.

Land Buyers, Attention!
Below is the description of three very desirable half sections of land, situated at Red 

Willow, near Stettler, and north of Buffalo Lake. Railroads now very close to same, under 
construction.

The land is choice black loam (deep), fairly level, all can be plowed. Some small 
brush. It will sell to any man who knows good land and wants a good deal. Good terms are 
offered to suit. Î .
East i-3 35, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 I West 1-2 33, Township 42, Range 20, W. 4 
West 1-3 25, Township 4Ç, Range 17, W. 4 | 3-4 20, Township 19, Range 2, W. 5

For particulars as to price, terms, etc., apply

816 CENTRE ST. £. E. TAYLOR Ü1 CENTRE ST.

Half Section Coa to
This land Is the north half of section :6. Ih' tf Wn«r Ip -j, ran • f 

west 4th M. It Is all tillable and la fenced and cross fenced, small s.- 
and barn, about 80 acres under cultivation.

Survey of the Canadian Norther®

lOTS

ch
block 132, $550 each. Terms 3192 cash, batin'6

Many other ehelee lota from whlsh te sheet* 
ROGERS and LLOYD 

. 17-IS McDougall Block. PHons 2280.

PLANNING IDj 
6REAT

Calgary Will 
of Anti-'l

ABLE ADDRI
by DR.^

Committee Nc 
ize the 

Br

There was a fat 
lecture given In 
Knox church Mon4 
D. Porter of Toron 

The chair wal 
Jamieson, and afte 
mittee was nofnln^ 
plan to fight the 
In all probability! 
done along the llnl 
branch of the 3 
league, which at pi 
quarters for FanaÇ 
following were noF 
mittee, and Mayo 
chairman, will cal 

(committee as soon! 
cate with all thoaej 
whom were not pr 

Committesffl 
Mayor Jamieson 

president of the 
Lafferty. Anderson] 
Mr. Pratt; J. E. 
sentative of the 
Nurses, and the 
Ladies' Aid -sOc 
Central Methodist-1 

list church, Pro-<3 
deemer and also ofj 

The main point 
Porter was the fad 
Is not Incurable, 
has reached adva 
people generally are 
gardtng it, because J 
known, and SS 
known to have t# 
given up as hopelj 
case.

Should Prav
There was a grd 

ho done, however," 
precautions should 
(hough the life of 
not be saved, all 
pie being infected 
There were threej 
could he contrat: 
to man. from man"] 
from man to man 

CattU, are reall, 
from which there 
Ing the disease, 
the germ and if 
cooked there Is gr_ 
lion. The dangej 
the milk was still 
and children were 
feetlon. He said 
pasteurization of . 
dally- that ■ given 
killed the germs. -, 

If a cons.umptlij 
face of another $
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GREAT WHITE PU6HE pliBWfM’j»

The fields <rf “The Lsst Bçst West” are not 
the only tenfle areas that *re being tapped: to 
supply the needs of tine great markets-of Britain. 
The Canada of the south is Argentina, and the 
development of the world’s trade is bringing 
these two into keener competition. The pictures 
show that last year Argentina delivered more 
wheat to Great Britain, but that Canada had a 
tremendous lead in flour.

Argentina was the greatest contributor of 
wheat to the British market excepting Russia, 
and the lead Of the latter w56 by only a quarter 
of a million hundred weight. Canada stood third, 
with the British East Indies (15.423,600 cwL)
fourth. In exports of flour, Argentina was a 
small rhmMi-— —** -

Calgary Will Organise Branch 
of Anti-Tuberculosis 

League
Phenomenon That I*|

Astronomers
ABLE ADDRESS MONDAY 

BY DR. G. D. PORTER MAY HAVB BRUSHED v
TAU, ÙT HALLEY’S <fOMEt 

The Sty
Committee Nominated to Organ 

ize the Calgary 
Branch ,

Was Bléod Rad i 
There Wee Greet 

Alarm

Oae half section thrH miles nSrtheast of Airdrie, all enclosed with 
tence, 12» seres in crip, which’ Is retttW tot 1-1. There can be cut 150 
tons dfhay, which would five a nice revenue. Boil It best, being black 
loam with clay subsoil. Pries gSS P«r«pre, with terms *2600 cash, and 
balance In five annual Mo-msats.

fair attendance at the 
in the schoolroom of

Knnx church Monday night by Dr. Q, 
I> rorter of Toronto on tuberculosis.

The chair was taken by Maÿojr 
Jamieson, and after the lecture a com
mutée was nominated to formulate a 
plan to fight the great white plague. 
In all probability something will be I 
done along the line of forming a local 
branch of the Anti- Tuberculoala
league, which at present has Its head
quarters for Canada in Ottawa, The 
following were nominated for the cony; 

t'mittee, and Mayor Jamieson, who Is 
. chairman, will call a meeting of this 
committee as soon as he can communi
cate with all those members, seventy di

(whom were not present list night: 
Committee Nominated' 1 

.Mayor Jamieson, IVm. Oeorg^son, 
president of the board of trade; DrS.' 
Lafferty. Anderson and Graham ; Rev." 
Mr. Pratt; J. E. Bull, the local cspre. 
sentatlve of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and the presidents of the

There was a
Bslifax, N. 8., May H.

Nvdut tots «n

86,600 Cwvt.
Party would consider tiràde Tor feed residential property In Cal

gary as part payment, or HA WSuId Too elder a good automobile in deal
IbwwM

ZOO (WT.

We atm have a few Camrose “Dick Division' 
for Inside and S175 for corners.

lots left at $150was danger, and It could also be com
municated by kissing.

More case* were contracted indirect
ly though than through the other ways. 
If a consumptive expectffigugd on the 
Street or floor. When it dried the germs 
were released and hudWèds W people 
might be infected If they were not 
healthy enough so that their system 
would be able to cast’ out the germs.

12,000 Victims Last Year
There were 12,000 victims of the 

great white-plague In Canada last year, 
and the number waa continually In
creasing. ©very time the clock strikes 
theTlour during the day another victim 
has been added to the list of this great

Toronto after having lectured at most 
of the Important centres right from 
Hatttit to vancouver.-; He left Tues
day morning on No-AA accompanied 
by h a-Wife and Samtiy.

A girl needs a full moon to appreci
ate having a man make love to her, 
uglese there lent any; when she cap do

Ires' -wMefc -ata.' > ' '

the fommdden fruit

Autherity “fer Saying -It Wes An 
Apple that Eve Ate

„ ' ■ -----5T •' A" eight room furnished house1 On Nth Avenue west, near Normal 
•choortor rant or sale."WHat a,west amount

——T- ......us-^wuMPtauuo.otded If'Clothing hung out on the lines had to 
remark- i h« taken in and rewashed. At both 

places the shower» lasted about 15 
" * minutes. A similar occurrence is said
*• to have taken place at Burin three-
an ap- quarters of a century ago, when Hgl- 

„ ley's comet was last seen here.
doesn’t A powerful stimulant of conceit is to 

he-ah only child with a And -mother. " | 
«r’.sten The only bad habit a man can give j 
“ up is If he dosent like to do tt. I

t w Y ,

An office for reqt at 813 let Street east.
Fine large bright stores for rent wfth full sized basements.

813 First Street East Armstrong Blockhave Kidney Trouble—if
PHONE 1135

vpur.haWk and feet
Mlhn If «react «Va «11you are ell

■won’t you
to show how they can help

write us for a
•just as Mr.irn Alberta." 

acres) on this farm 
•n be cultivated, 
-bwner engaged In 
ice on easy, terma 
the property.

Haolya BRIDGELANDPfWKil River, Nov. 10th, 1906.
‘A short time.. saæew V - t. . i

¥ viych I have Prom $425 and up, for this week only. Qet these today.

HOUSES FOR SALE-,Fully modern, seven roomed house on 14th Ava 
West, Just off 1st Street, for $4600. Good terms. Other houses 
In all parts of the city for sale on easy terma

SOUTH CALGARY--Lots on gravity pipe line, 2» ft by 222 ft, facing 
two streets, for only $200 each. , >

have taken
that I herewith
erf V-of tternTr ho

tkey are just ; for me.'

was the ^ïg»«oerêi re be just the'thingr MF TT--- A — Tk— mlta------L “They will

Investrighteous man regardeth the life of his 
bhast’ ’The tongue Is an unrtily mem
ber" appears in 'the eptetle of James 
as ‘The tongue can no roan tame: It 
Is an unruly evil,’ "—Philadelphia 
North America.

and write
Cheat Co.
far a free sample.

whan yw see that Gin Pifla
Phonedofag you good, get the regular 60c.way home to

boxes dt ymedeate'A

ill; one acre sown 
stock, composed of 
rorth over *2,000, 
, hog and vegetable 
6h without stock for

;ejt House 16x18, 
deep. Seven head 

r-old colt, 1 team 
roughbred bull and 
-, cream separator, 
10 cash, balance in 
lyments.

BOX 521
Like theliero of Charles Dickens novel, we had “ Great Expectations,” when on .Mondây last'we plaped

ire plowable,
e market. Wê did not imagine the demand would be so great, however, although we felt that we 
giving the public the opportunity to get in on the ground floor in Camrose, at a figure which would 
several hundred per cent, interest within the next two years. By Thursday night ( the I9th insL)

1 1* r J X"*1-. « 1 IX wX TZ-VMFrih T /-* ”

twable,

a proof of the discernment of the investing public of
PHONE 494.

Kensington is not only the opportunity of a life time,
lots in. the choice subdivision of .KENSINGTON

situated at Red 
e to same, under

■d. Some small 
Good terms are each, $10.00 down and $5.00 a month at
Range ao, W. 4
a, W. 5

Street Phone 570 810 Second Street East Phone 1,660 

u all about Camrose.
*122 cash, balance

Let us send you
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Classified Ads.
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the price el 
meet 1er lesi 
uree ud letter»
Whew replies are te________=------
10 teat» 1er peetese I» additlex.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Ms. and trite, ™el«^a|Mt- 
ere and papeThanMert.ylabarçrB out 
of city, 26c per hour, union car
penters, girls for housework, cook* 
and cookees. Also union printer. 
The O. K. Employment Office^ 127 
Sth avenue east. 339-T-tov^

WANTED—A tiret rises *«*"*“
work by the week.'at flret olase 
wages. CaM Levy Fowler at, Lm- 

■ pire hotel, llacleod. • 3i'8r15Î,

WANTED—A real estate man capabler tnlrlnn- ohhro’O rtf an f]of taking Charge 
the city, must be 
A.224 Albertan.

an office * In 
hustler. Box 

.4325-151

WANTED — carpenter I experienced
with plans and various ‘branches of 

' the building trade. Age 34, seeks 
, - situation 4n city. Box A220 Albertan.

4310-14&

WANTED—A first class blacksmith sad
tool sharpener for sandstohe. Apply 

. Quinlan & Carter, Glenbow, Alm.^^

WANTED—Manufacturer's agent, high
class successful mechanical and elec- 
trical devices, sold 
sumer, importing at Wlnrilpegr and 
Vancouver, wants a resident a8W 
at Calgary to cover Albert*. No 
salary, no investment, fine prorits. 
Address Frank L. King,
Hotel, Banff.

;W*WTEPH*«SCELLANEOC

redeg te
.svvmwyw ,*v ®t»Tt r, -
Ware store, or will takeover e(e 
If-price IS right and prospects 
good. Apply Box A.280 Morning 

.bertii*. . . *17-I8

WANTED—Offers far two seed l 
north of pump at Kill»rn«y, fo 
moval. Apply owner at shack 
wrltp Box P. O. ' 658. 1230-1

WANTED—Per electric doer heite, ha
‘ .card tOrG.tors, or repair*, drop c 

sessions, 80S 8th ■ avAt’ue west. '

WANTED—To rear smell place ef «
to five acres with house and ba., 
suitafcle tor chicken farm, In" suti 
urbs or country .within . easy read 
of Calgary. Describe fully and b-1 

. terrils.'Box-A:272’Morning Albert 
' - - • ■ ■' 471S-:

WANTED—To exehaage, a- alee pr—, 
half section, of land near Stettle 
Price:- 816.00 iper acre,, for ,
------  ----- il'. Box H 148.real estate:

Nllé's," 481 13th avenue east.
3945-1

terms reasonable; draying dotte re 
sohable. 573 8th avenue E. 39T5-1

WANTED—Brldgelaad lota. If T>
have loth under 8800 each state loi 
est terms to Box H.176 Albertan.

prtnga
4297-147

WANTED—-Strong bar about .year*
old tor work in £roeer> store, ^boy 
living at hoihe preferred. Ap. "
8th avenue east.

WANTED—A city traveller to sell
builders’ supplies, must ,]uve had 
previous experience. Knowledge of 
?lty. Apply Box 0.547 Albertan

W ANTED—Good liveusuuto so ou the
road to sell stock, season s Work, 

i' Apply Box A21» Morning Albertàn,4269-148

WANTED—Experienced m*», *>
years of age tor Cigar store. Write 
Box B 889 Albertan. 4232-146

WANTED—Man and wife **\2£B* 
June 1, with English bachelor, old 
country people preferred, good home, 

- high wages to right P?6Plé.
A.255 -Albertan.__________  4214-145

WANTED—Aseets Wanted'- «kellfe
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest and 
best book. Best terms. Credit 
given. Prospectus free. Send 10 
cents to pay for malHng <L*lari7®- 

- World Publishing Company, Quelnh, 
i, Ontario.  f088-1*6

Situations toned tor ail cti
~ Gaskell * Co., menrinv108A 8tb Avenuemwesï.mPhony7' 1980.lent Agents, 

— ioneT1980. 
8071-lOlx

. C HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—Girl to do light housework,
f one that can room at home. AO
S'. ply Room 1, Armstrong blk. ,*24-146
WASTED—Woman or gllrl to coieriu

mornings or evenings to do geneYal 
housework. Apply Cor. of let eu 
W. and 14th AVe., Findlay Apart
ments. 2nd floor, south corner. .

4300-147

WAN TED—Iroarrs at once. Apply Al-
berta Steam Laundry. 328-151

-WANTED—Teacher fer Creék Side
• School. No. 1708, duties to commence

■ first Monday In August and to con- 
. tinue till the Çbrlptmas holidays, 
i Apply stating, salary, .wanted and 
•- giving referenced ffs to character 
i- and experience, to M. S. Weaver, 
V secretary-treasurer, : Three Hills,

■ Alta. 4281-L5Ç

«"ANTED—Reliable lady «ten;
™ bv JUne Apply- P. t>. E 
, City. > 4295*150

general '’4i»v>fiiit,
V good wages. Apply at 617 7th avenue 

:u west. - ■ 4292-150

WANTED—At oaee, a good strong girl
F or woman to work in kitchen, good 

wages. Apply Miss Hickling, Green 
; Tea Rooms, Alberta Block. 4308-rl45
W ANTED—Twofgiod stenbgfabheirs, at
> $.75 per mohtm Jto go to B.C. Carrie

D. Randall, Armstrong block. Phone , 
- 468. 4262-145

WANTED—Panama, bard and soft ha
to xè-blqfck; -I* Birkbeck, 822 9$ 
Avenue ease. ' 80039$

WANTED—-All kinds of sfccoad
goods bought and sold. 433 8th 
nue east * 3120-1|*

WlNTÈnk2-Sèéàad Imaà dlaihlas,
niture, stoves, firearms, tents. 
^UsV At reasonable prtoes. K » 
406 8tb avenue east. Phone 1741:

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SfALTG—S
v. wiew,-che^8 

-Is a good i

FOR SAliE—Two Tots, sms
Westmont, block 1. $1000, 1 
terms. Apply owner, 1538 
nue^N.W. ^Hillhurst.

m.
-cti

odern, in southwest part
lg2f!
of

8th ^avenue west. 1
FOR SALE—Shack, having two 1

rooms, plastered and finished, 
iihmediate removal, price rea

FOR 9 A LI
gary. 1
WHl sacrifice,

rent sosp. iro iots I* i
cash will handle, ow 

as leaving city,

bertari.

FOR SALE—By owner, 2 choice

4238-
FOR SA LEl—Fpur .choice Brldgela

lots overlooking city- and 
George's IsFahd, $800 each. Box 
176 Albertan. » £965-1

FOR SALE—Bridge
126. and 130. $70(

grove. 1 
Grown Bank.

FOR. SALE*—Trackage lata aad block. £
land In Camrose, near in, moni 
maker; also house for rent or sa

3845-

FO$t SALE—MISCj

FOR SALE—1

;fLLANEQU8.

I LE—Furnishing* fer six r<
ed flat. Cheap. Apply Box B
Albertan. 4298-

Methodist
saTe of ^home-m___ _________ _
Caîgarry'' MlWirg

.holdva

FOR SALE—«An English Army tent, si
about. 15 ft. by 10 ft. in first cl< 
condition; also floor for same. Pr 
$25. Can be seen at any time. A 
ply -by mail to H. E. Northov^ 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, M. D.
<13, Calgary. 4305-

ANTED—Good l
cooking. Apply :

literal servant, mo
Ifr 12th avenue east.

4212-161

•WANTED—Ladles to visit the Basssr,
where all the hates!" novelties are 

' bought in stationery, beltings, silks
7 and linens. 1st Ea»t, north of post
j office. 3718-168
Sr-...— ». ». .

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Englishman, 45, and dnegh-
•i 1er, 21, want work together, ôn
& good grain farm, with refined peo-
v pie, manI wants experience, small

wage. Daughter as competent lady 
help, Calgarÿ -to High River 
district preferred. Apply Box A.222 
Morning Albertail. ^316-151

ANTED—Young gin with heavy
team wishes wofk in the country. 
Apply Douglas Arnold, Black Dia
mond P. O., Alta. 4320-167

WANTED—Painting or -paperhanging,
,r estimates given for large or small 

work, reliable. Apply Mr. Lawrence, 
r 634 4th avenue west, Calgary. ' 7

4321-146

veterinary
Th<

WANTED—Position r. _____
% blacksmith, long experience in 
f management of sick and lame horses, 
r good rider and driver, age 35. Ap- 
$ ply Box A.218 Albertan. 4432-157

VANTED—Situation
âh/'àare* 2office man, âge 27. in any posifiori 

where prospects are good. Box 223A 
Albertan. 4323-145

17, ^in any^osFliôrî

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for
young widower or bachelor, have 
good references. Apply . Box A 278 
Albertan. 4303-1*45

vWANTED—Position by competent un-
f dbrtaker and embalmer; "experienced, 

in furniture, married, ' age 25; * d 
hustler. Apply Box B. 849. 4301-147

Calgar>-.

FOR SAI4&—Loam, cind«
hauled anywhere, tei 
410 6th avenue east.

FOR.SALE—Jones Bros.,.1TSronto, bar
er fixtures, show and wall casr 
Scott Bros., Herald Blk 4196-1

FOR SALE—Seales, Toledo scales 1
up; second hand scales, all 1 
your own price. Scott Bros., H 
Blk. 419

W.

FOR SALE—Notice to builders and e«
tractors—For sale, new one 20

gan. 4021-

position. House can
bértah.

kANTED—Lady would like position as
bookkeeper or accountant, one ac
customed to handling money, meet
ing the public and good idea of gen
eral office work. Apply Box B 
1647 Albertan. 4299-145

WANTED—Young married lady re
quires a position in Christian home 

; as lady's help in return for board 
and room for herself and husband. 
Box A2$8 Albertan. - 4-286-15©

WANTED—By a young roun, Canadian
■ ‘ boni, 23 years old, position of:trii»t 

•Æ or clerking In store, willing to
1 tackle anything with good prospects. 
a can furnish best of references. Ap- 
? ply Box A.276 Albertan. 42S7-146

tVANTED—Advertiser wants .portion
; in a wholesale fruit and v potato 
; ^«.rehouse, u n derst andsi'th e bu sîn es à 

^i-ruxighly,v best of references. Ad- 
> dress letters G. E. S.» 215 10th ave-
2 k-ue east, Calgary. 430j>-145

WANTED—By respectable middle-aged
• widow, position as housekeeper 7<or 

; such similar position. Apply Box 
0.541 Albertan. 48«6k*48

WANTED—Experienced accountant de
sires position, can fufnish1 best of 
references'as to character and abili-| 

if

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a
Îtrice to get located. I chai 
ivery hire and board only: n 

tion fee. Teams leave Bropki 
daÿ tor the land.' We furnfsb 
thing. A. F.-Maley, goverpmeiWPL—-   _
guide. Brooks.

ley,
Alt

farmers; new and -second hand, 
guaranteed: genera! englneerin
work undertaken. Let us buy an 
sell tor y oil The J. Dougall Co^, 20 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169.

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, hala 
of gilead and poplar. Appl;
End Stables. 184)8 14th Avent,
■“**"* i&.Phoqe 22

B. C. FRUIT LANDS

hunting, fishing", shooting, 
church, stores, postoffice, 
4ally trains, splendid climat 
sumfners, mild winters, high 
and low temperatures uni 
prices right; easy terms; 
plans, particulars—rFruitvale, 
ed; 417'Main street, Nelson, l 

} 40
4

ty. Box B818 Albertan. 263-148 I FARMS FOR SALE.

ED—Men experienced In nil
branche» farm work, desire, en
gagement with farmer, English pre
ferred. Box B858 Albertan. V?5J-148

ANTED—Cabinet maker, carpenter.
late manager for windows’ shop, age 
44, experienced, temperate, good- 
looking, single, Wishes similar posi
tion, city or country, or -will rent 
Shop In good location. Box G.548 Morning Albertan. 42TÏ-14S

FOA SALE-r-Speclal, go section.---------
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at 120 per acre, 1- 
balance tn 8 years to pay « . -^^e,S&.APPly HMlry38M
$or niles

pfer
Alberta. 4181-18

farm at Croeefleld, easy terms

5i&52.ne,^$<rbieti
Phone^l.

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
... : .....................1
.. «EAL JWXA.T*. :.

phone 2442. 3273-189

CHRIST1IER * MeLBOD
830 ’ksatre Street

Farm Las dr aad City Property 
Phene OOO r*-; ~r>. Beg#»

A. . SCRIP—-Bought aad sold, close:
price», prompt delivery. J. C.- Blgge 
* Co.. Edmonton. Alt*. 2931'll?7

WE wéûti» be . plowed :«• bare a 'Eat
of your, property for eale.

MUIH AFRICAN WARRANTS----W.
5 W r •f£3SJ2S?IBb£lZ

l C; . .338*

8B8A8—Baeb for lata adjotalag Alta-

8178^-Bueb f«#r 8 lute 1» Bleek 30, W.
ML Pleasrnt. .

♦U8INE8S CHANCES WE HAV« sease ebelee lots erarleek-.
the city In McDonald subdluUlon; 
exclusl-ie eale., FX>R.SALE—-Well established1 flour sled 

feed business in beat city 4n Alberta. 
For further. Information apply Box 
0.548 Albertan. 4304-151 82060—Buys 6 roumed house, full steed

basement, ‘ furnace, aiidrèlectric light,
FOB SALE—RMt.ur.at, owner leaving

city. Apply A.258 Albertan. 4274-14Ï $18—Per he re, buys 640 erres, good
buildings. This is a snap.

FOR SALE—A well paying camdy, frnlt
• and cigar is tore for sale at &. shcri-t 

ficb <dn account r.of', other business. 
No* 420> 8tii;,Av6w E. 246-150

OP*N Evenings. ’> •

: NORTH WEST real,ESTATE CO.
338 8th Aveaee East.

A. C. Hnslehurst. R. S. Brrbour
Phene «13.

FOR SALE!-—Boot, Shoe and. Repair
business, good part of the city. No 
opposition. Good trade. Owner 

l leaving city. $475.00 will hândle: 
Apply Box H I 39 Albertan.

4224-146
“FOR -QUICK 'SALE”

BRIDGELAND
GROCERY BUSINESS—-Those wishing
7* to buy â grocery business or dis

pose of their busineiss, - would do 
well to apply. No commission

t charged. P. O. Box 601, Calgary.
1 :• V’/v" / 7 4080-162

EAST ,1-3 BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND

-----------  . . ALL BLOCK MB’
BRIDGELAND

KENNEDY *. ALEXANDER—Busier..
- locators, room 603, Grain Exchange BAST 1-8 BLOCK 118.

• „ of e¥lry kind that , is for sale is 
-J 1 idled with us. We represent the best 

. ' in general-Btore.s - groceries, dfy 
j i goods, boots eui* shoes. geRts’ fur- 

nishihgs, drug stores, hardwares, ko- 
; tels, restaurants and livery barns, 

Write for our complete list of busU 
ness chances in the particular Und- 
yqu desire. KTehnedy & Alexâifder, 

'Room. 603 ..Grain Exchange , Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460. 4095-159

BKTOGBLAND
snaPs ' \ ' SNAP'S

A. D. IRVINE 1
Real Estate, Fire Insurance

786A Centre Street - Herald Blech
Money to lew, rente collected.

HERE ARE some of the good things
we' have to offer. ■ Look them over.. 
A small sum Invested in Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you in; a short time. It’s niée to 
have your money working for y.pu 
and bringing in a steady income^

. Do. it. now.

1 'POEr^êw town on Grand Truk Pa-
cific, fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
In- good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer- 

. ' chants,-tradesmen, reel estate men, 
s ; doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith;

harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners,

> ' Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg..
Winnipeg. 36S2-216

BALMORAL

F|VB LOTS In block 11. The price for
a quick sale is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much hlghe^ 
figure,. Look it up. .

j . FOR SALE—HORSES.

^ FOR SALE1—-Horses—Children’s ponies.
r\ We have two on hand, perfectly
s-fc gentle. Wetherall & Weir, 216 9th
. j avenue east. Phone . 2135. 4260-14$

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THREE GOOD corner lot» ou Centre
street. These arè a snap at $950 for 
the three. You can have these on 
easy " terms too. ' . v; ('FOR SALE—Niée delivery horse, single

or. double, weighs about 120©.- Guar- 
antééd in every way. 509 11 m Ave. 

r: : W. ,* . 4231-146
TWO LOTS on 12th avenue Just west

of 7th street. See us for prices, and 
terms.

, FOR SALE—Standard bred stallion and
high class driving horses. Apply 
Moodie Bros., No. 2. Barn, Victoria 
Park. 4218-145

WHOLESALE SITES;AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WE HAVE some ot the best buys In
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See oùr list. We know 
it will please you. *

FOR SALE!—Light team of horses;
Good drivers or saddle ‘horses. Ap
ply, 509 11th Ave.; W. ‘ 4191-145

■V BOARD AND ROOM. ARB- YOU watching East Calgary
grow? We have some attractive 
propositions down there. Right to 
the grooving part too. Let us show 
them to you. .

: TO LET—Famished rooms, single *n<|
* double, m new fully modern house,

dosé in. Phon^ 2341. Addi'ess 131
IMB avenue east. 4319-125 84200 buys a seven roomed fully mod-

- ern house on 21st avenue, excep
tionally well built. This is in the 
best residential section.

‘TO LET—Furnished front room, prl-
1 ,vate family. 221 15th avenue west.
• - 311-146

WANTED—Gentleman wishes room In
modern housë in Sunalta locality.

> house with phone preferred. Box
A.22T Morning Albertan." 4^26-145

SEE OUR Hut of suburban property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right..

CAR AT YOUR service at all time».
Office open every evening.WANTED—Gentleman wants good fur-

r:i nlshed room w^th board in private
.family, on 12th avenue -west. Apply 
Box A.201 Albertan. 4280-145v ‘ ^

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rodms 26 to 28, .Llnebam Block. 

Phene 2131.WANTED—-Gentleman wants two nn-
furnished rooms in block or private 
house, give full particulkrs. Reply 

r P. (X Box 635. 4283-150
WE HAVE In blk. 15, Balmoral da 47

ft x 125 ft. 5 roomed house, -painted 
with well and fenced,- for. sale for 
$1,000. $50i|’cash. -Terms arranged.• ;TO LET—Furnished front room In mod

ern’house. Apply 808 7th avenue W.
1 4294-150 WE HAVE In blk." 43. Mount Royal, lot

16, for saile jtor;;.$1,600. Half cash, 
bal. easy.. TO IJB$T-ri7bm#eetnMy fnral.hed rooms

With bath and èvery cohVenrence, 
moderate rents. 612 17th avenue W.

^ 264-148
WE HAVE in Wretmount hi' blk. IS,

lots 33 .and 3A for aale *°r 6615.

- avènue west. Phone 2349. 4240-1$7 OPÉSf EVBÎNINtis

e "WANTED—Room with partial or full
t board, in private family preferred,
a for. two young business men. Apply
6 Box B 808 Albertan. 4227-146

D. DUNNET
Real Estate Agept

228À. Eighth Avedue Beat
P. O. Box 1568. Phone 8340

e TO LET—Furnished rooms in modern
b house close to, ^telephone ; half blki
e ftdm card. Apply 219 3rd Ave. E.;

also large stable, suitable for storing 
, , purposes. 4199-145

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at 8176

LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK .abdlTtsiO» at
$i65 each.

7 TO RENT—Furnished rooms in a good
locality on 8th' avenue east, between 

e ,4th. and . 5th. Street, from $1.7,5. per
week up. 523 8th avenue east, 

k . w 4145-165

HALF "SECTION first class laud, 10
. miles nor.th west from Calgary. 

There ave good buildings and the 
farm is highly improved. This is a 
snap at $22 per acre.

J JUET—Fjnrnlsfied, realm», modern
t houke. phone, hoard if required 630
. 4th avenue west. 3976-168> - „ . ■ ---2-_------’ ’ ■ , ■ ,

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with us for
quick sale.

; LOST AND FOUND. • D. T. STEWART
Rood 11, Burns’ Bleak. P.O. Box 1868 

Rrel Estate. C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Land» a Specialty

Box U’-es Phene 88»

7 : LOST—A large White tom cat. Phone
447 reward. 4289-145

? LOST—Black pony gelding t4*2 hands,
6 ; bddy clipped,'hair 1'e‘ft on legs,'brarid

' on near shoulder “J.N.” Reward. S.
TWO- LOTS In 'Benkview, close- to 

White’s store. Pricer $6<5 the paît*.

, Nor.th^Amerfca,chambers. 4211-145 168 ACRES, four miles northwest of 
L&ngdon ;, all fenced; 75 acres in pats, 
50 âcres to barley, 1 1-2 miles from

1 Bennett Sidihg; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, A1 land.

6 FOUND—The best este In Calvary, “The 
Gilt Edge," upstairs, MèTavlsh blk..

, 9th Avenue and 2nd Street east,
î • 3151-368'

3 LOTS f.tlns eontb on 16tb Ave. Weet.
bëtVeen 7th and Sth Streets, in blk. 
103. for $2100. . - ^REAL ESTATE, 

r -
- ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
‘ Rooms »-SS Samis Bfock
„ i,--. .... . Calgary, 'Alta.-

TWO LOTS, block 314, Snnalta, for
$io$o. . ,

ONE LOT, 60 x 180, feeing east In block
41, Mount Royal, price $1550.; 1130 ’acre», very best of buildings, good

blank loam With-clay subsolL 300 
r acres in crop goes with the place.

Price $26.00 per acre.- $10,000 cash, 
g balance 'easy.

THÀEE LOTS on 11th avenue Meet,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500 
each. ».

. 4000 acres of best farm land In Alberta
„* in one block, 1200 acres, -in crop,

fehced .and cross fenced, 500 head 
0 .of stock cattle. 25 head of good

heavy work horses, good large frame 
5 v— house, large frame barn and siablè, 

implement sheds and all necessary 
n atock corrals, school on property,

soil deep black loam with clay sub-

160 seres, 2 miles from Bldsbury.fenced,
<0 âores broken, splendid soil.. Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
in payment.

A. G. CLARKE * CO.
Real Estate Business Broker

Room 3, Crown Blk. Phone 2054
ed by fine springs. Two yeirs ago 

j he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone
from this place. All new and up-to- 

f date machinery for working this
p juade.., This- is one of the best buys

m in Alberta for a large farmer, -or a
or party, coming in to settle in Alberta.
- From five to seven miles fropi three
1 towns on the C.P.R.. Price $26 per
p acre. Easy terms.

FARMS FOR SALE
816.00 per acre, 320 acres, all choice

wheat land, Nanton district, close 
to railway, line, ■ $950 cash, balance 
$500 yearly. -

816.00 per acre, 320 acres, 10 mites from
Crossfield, 70 acres in crop, good 
buildings, all fenced, $1000 cash, bal
ance' arranged to suit.

» ALBERTA & B. C. REALTY CO.
B Room 33, Samis Block. 616*50 per »cre, 160. acres, Acme dis

trict, all' level land, $750 cash, bal
ance on easy terms.| KENNEDY * ALEXANDER

r Room 693. Grain Exehaage Bldg.
Z Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460 616.00 per acre, 320 seres east of Plds-

bury. All good plow land, $800 cash, 
balance 1-2 crop payments."«IF YOU will call at our office any

time .du.rd'ng the. present week, or 
9 Weeks to come, vwe will teach you
■ that beauttfhl old song ‘‘There. Is he

Plax;e Dike Home,” demonstrating

820.00 per acre, 040 acres east of Ctàl- 
stjeirs,.'all choice plow land, All 

'fè£ced, l-3:fcash, balance easy terms.
the^truthfulness of it ;by selling you 

^ i ope of the pretty homes we have
-, for sale.

80*00 per acte, 640 acres westtof Tnnls-
fail, all good land, 1-3 cash, bal
ance easy. This Is a snap. Must be 
sold. %* i tT ÏS^ no trouble for ua to hell you a

■ j ' âibme. in fact we rather like it. 
t 1 You’ll find,a pleasure dealing with
■r | u3, because we relieve you of. all
t j worry.'

ROGERS A LLOYD
Rooms 17-18, MeDbeenll Blk., Pb. 3388

- —--------------------------—-------------------------------
SHOO buys a 6 roomed cottage, $600

11 chsh, balance to .suit ' ydjiv
MOUNT ROYAL—One lot 50 x 150, near

car . line, $1200. Terms.

i 81660 buys a beautiful cottage la Sun-
» alta. $800 cash, balance to suit you.
lU ;—,—--------l. ,i. ■: ,*

16TH AVE. W.—Two lots facing south
in block 113, section 16, $675 each. 
Easy terms.

6 83860 bûÿs a ' good 6 roomed house,
With' bath, $850 cash, balance like

< r^emt. .. ... L.k'::< . 'g • V . •

ÇUXALTA—Two lots on corner, facing
south, on 14th avenue west. $500 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216, 
$425 each. Terms.- "88660. buys a. T roomed, haae’e with bath.

$500 cish. balance easy. BRIDGELAND—Lots 13-14-16, block
13Ô, frontage 44 1-2 feet each, will 

< sell ‘stogies lot/>.$600 each; Only $200 
caàh^ 2.ând,5 months.

i «3000 buys a sirs collage. oa 3 -lota,
». .. 14th avenue weat,.,‘$lil00 -cash, bal- 
e ^ attde 6 and 1Ÿ monthi: 1 . :

r 88606 buys a fully modem bouse 14th
* avenue west. 8 good bedrooms, tuil
i basement and laundry tubs, $1000

cash, balance easy.

M|LLs. ES 1 ATlfi—i«Ols 18—14, ; block z, 
$500 each. Terms.

ORESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk,
2, $300 each. Tèrms. Near Centre 
street, within 1 1-4 mile circle.

* 341M hays a aew 8 roomed boose oa
" 12th avenue east, fully modern,
° 3)0#0 cash, balance easy. KNOB HILL—Excellent pair lota, «636,

exsy terpis. .
5 $4*)0 bar» a beautiful borne with 7

rooms on 19th e.Venne west, flOOO
6 cash, balancé ègsyk

NEW HOUSES—IN excellent locations.
$3060 to $4000. Cash payment», $800 
upwards.

1- KENNEDY * ALEXANDER
t. ' Boom «eg, Grain Hxebssge Building
3 k Phone lays P. O. Roe 1400

REVENUE TRACKAGE PROPERTY—
9th avenue west, 2 lots, $5000 each,
1 • 2- cash.

— Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportuniti*.
1 ---- --------. ; ' ............. 1 '■    '■.’■'■'I , .”1'.' ’ 1 " '    ----------------------------——  Lw—;------------_l,C8

-REAL' ESTATE,

SAL ESTATE TRUST CO„ LTD. 
Bank of British North Luries

Cnlsory, Alto.
FARM LANDS

—w,,»!»» mtoUtheeet -from Gul* 
gaçy. -xvîtn running water touchirxg 
ope corner, for $22, all arable, ea^r
terms. :

_______ - èt "laud- uear dfareeholm,
-pearly ,all:broken, and in crop. This 
is a fine farm and cheap at $36 5©. 
Half crpp goes. ; '

ION beer cUre.holm. all broke»,
_ Çd , buildings > well improved, év- 

X er^; way, at;$35/per acr«*. 

RiVer, well improved and every inch 
arable.'X$26 per* acre. Good buying.

-ed, fpr;onJy~$21 an acre. This is a 
snap and. very easy terms.

CITY PROPERTY.
BW 7\ roomed frame, bouse on 33 ft.
lot, full' basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated -plumbing, etc., for only 
$2©©0.. East Calgary.

west, . 7 rooms ; and bath, fireplace, 
lgundry tubs and every modern con- 
venlénce, $3500.,

ILY TWO LOTS la Bonaybroek at 
'8126 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

ir n FlfilfiT ls C.FJI. suo. on corner 
of Royal avènue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

hill,4 $10W.

biisy;-

litlr ave-
terms. Get

$6000. Easy ternis.

THE ABOVE are good value.
» • » u/mvgu IUHU8 Ut OUJ uuiuuut wu
farms or cRy property at lowest

ACREAGE

perty-in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
pdst office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni- 
fLcent vjew of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property * has been a recom- 
mènd in itself and there "is but a 

. very limited amount to choose, from. 
V a're pleased to show property.

IT IS our Ifttention to place some of 
the most desirably property -on the 
marker as. truck gardens that has 
been .offèred in the city. We will 
«ell the property at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
sbuthwest from ' the city and will
frove a-most profitable investment.
t will be ready to show to' you 

in1 about ..TO' days or two weeks.

ASTLBŸ * SHACKLE
' Férm ’Lead». . _

Avene W. ; Phoae loTS

gary. on Bow River, with 1 mile‘.of 
river frontage, 350 acres under cul
tivation; 80,.vper cent, of this land 
is’ a steam plough proposition, right 
ih a farming, country. The cheapest 
buy in the south at $20 per acre, 
$12,000*'cash; balance in three annual 
paymenta-at 7 per centi

228 acres, under cultivation, 53 âcres 
v In fâll wheat. All can be cirltivat- 
•'“ed. Splendid ' soil; no stones, half 

mile of • river frontage, all fenced’ 
and cross fenced, 8 roomed house 
hunfgad'ow. iweit finished in cedar, 
stabling for ssven horses. 6 box 
stalls, outbuildings, etc. This farm 
has produced-some of the best prtee 
winning stock that was ever shown 
fn Aibertà,: $81 per acre, $8000 cash, 
balance easy. •

•1 of De Wla-
jtiytated; 225 under 
souse, stables and 

-:good condition, all 
j"Ui 3 and 4 wires.

ou(im!l(Rngs -ln’ - 
well fenced wl'L. - 

, Al.sollv price ##6,51} pér acre. Ternis
'-6-r Â’," V •

I. D. BBNStiN,
8*-l t-lrie,. ■-»*«.

Re.ldence Phone 7T1.
wiwusn*—j . gwra revei lot* with

splendid view. Price $250 each. 1-3 
cash, balance in 4 and .8 months.

134, price $425 egch, terms 1-2 cash 
.and. balance In 6 and 9 months..

V.;. ” a ..W .V» «uu a House «n
17th avenfae, near 1st street west; 
pçice $4500. Easy terms arranged.

Cafgary subdivision from $70 up
wards, $10 extra for corners, 1-4 
cash, and balance in 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

Ï CANADIAN REALTY CO. 
Toltea. PiOne lWS, J. E. Thompi 
Room 2, 221A Sth Avenue East.

we; OFFER tor quick sale:

Langdqn, at $19 per acre, part cash, 
easy ter ms. for balance. 1

B^nnybroçk, one acre in Highbury 
at a bargain;

"divisions:

OPEN EVENINGS 266-146

N ORTH FI EL D * RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance.

_ je 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lauda. 
Agents for Calxary Fire Insurance Cm. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

$110 each, 1-3 cash.
three lets

pair, $300 cash; block 6, 2 lots, $2§0 
eàcli, 1-2 oaah.

each, bargain..

balance 3, 6 'and 9 months.

n'-’rtXJ T lui T, ----- X, ldL’J
vard, $850 pair, .1-2 cash.

n«J« “ , V . «D OIOVK |j„*3a0 each: two lots In block I. 
I3o0 each. Easy terms. 3» ft. lots.

KIl lots In block 3E.

lALwii-i.iiu au «».”•• eeree 
8, 3150 each, 1-3 cash.

,1’L* SUBc-Two lot. In block 8.
Price 1950 pair, 1-2 cash.

IPPKBHILLHURST—Two
5, 225» to. 1-3 .cash: lota In blk.

stnVNT—Block e. flve lota. *178
4"* cafh. .Block 36, four lota. 

35 each. 1-3 cash.

REAL ESTATE.

HIE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
^1 Room 28, Llnebam Blk.

business directorv

dermatology-

large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On Two lots with area 
of 66 x 130 ft. Price 31800; 3500 cash, 
tèrms arranged.

,. ......       — - — « .ui.rr lur
3800. 1-3 cash and balance In 3, 6 
and 9 months.

BW, MODERN end semi-modern
houses In Mills Sub.

34»07 1-3 cash;-block 129, lot 1. 355o! 
l-S cash; block 10», lot 16, 3600, 1,3 
cash.

1E6CENT HEIGHTS—Eleven Tortta
block 3, sub. 5,-.33000.

nuisu—L.r»e lot, 78 by 188, 
i)i block 47A. Price 316(10. 1-2 caaln 
similar lot In adjoining block ad
vertised for 31600. Act quickly

ON THE tVAY TO CHEÜTERMERE

GILBERT’S SUB,—Block «, 20 lota In 
pairs, #76 each, 1-2 cash.

DEN OSE P AR H—Tweat r lota, 
each, 1-4 cneh.

our window, Juet west of Empire 
hloek, or "better atill call at our of
fice.

A SNAP In n farm; «40 acre» S miles
from a good town, first iMass build
ings, good water and" 300 acres in
sr?p-

A SîiiiAP ip * bouse, 6 room cottage on
"lot..33x90 near car line in East Cal
gary; $2200. $500 cash, bal, rent.

A IKfAf In lots, 3 choice lots In Cres
cent- Heights, 1 blk. from proposed 
Ô0V line, a£ a bargain.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llnebam Block.

pis — 1 .111 ■ ■ ! --------- :------- —----------
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS
L. F. CLARRY, Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public, money to loan. Phone 
2302. 235 8th avenue east, Calgary.

327-181

J. B. YAXLEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
O filées: 12 and i3, Llnebam block, 
CaJgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—Barrister,
Solicitor. Notary. Offices; Lineham 
block- Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agénts. Practice before rail
way- commission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher.

LENT A JONES—Barlstera. Solicitors, 
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stànley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W. 
Lent.

D. 8. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-301

JONES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWBEDIE A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

■ etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart 
T. M. Tweédie, B. A.. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Char man. 3. A., L.L.B.

REILLY * McLEAN—Barristers, Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room 6V Bums block, Calgary. Phone 
286. 9223-324X

STUART A■ LATH WELL—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1891. Duncan 6tuart, W. T. D. 
LathwelL

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B.A.—Bar. 
rister, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phone 875. Calgary, Alberta, Can
ada. 9:.6-141

AITKEX A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli
citors, . Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; télé
phoné 783. P.O. box 1322, Calgary. 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.
MOORE * DURIE—Barristers sud

Solicitors. J. Carlyle Modre. B.A., 
j: D. Corbet, L. Durle, B.A., Crown 

. Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265X

ARCHITECTS
LANG A DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. M.

Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD; M LLA^LkU. 
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 276. 
Branch office; Lethbridge, Alt A 
Specialist In structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

1. A O’GARA, R.A.A—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P„ O. Box 469.

«BE BURROUGHS * RICHARDS flrat 
for designs and superintendence of 
wareboueea hotels, office buildings. 

, first class residences or any other 
; butidlng you may contemplate.

Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build
ing. 9657-166

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect— 
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build
ing. 2J36-M

WILSON * REES—Architect* and Eu-
■ «Peers, Calgary and Fernie. Spe- 

bfatty public buildings, hotels,
<Ü)Urcfhes, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A.

: A;A- Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A.
. a., room 14, Dominion Block.

. .. 3302-190

HOLMAN * GOTCH—Architects and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 

u superintendv^nt and surveyor; L. M. 
Octtch. A.R.IB.Am architect, medal- 
Jtaf, R.LB.A.. and prize man. Herald 

-Block, phone 406. 4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made on
city and farm property; low rates 
ot Interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loah & Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office. 
3 Thomson block. _ , ...

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on flrnt 
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
vai: In Aitkin & Wright’s office, 
Alberta block. 3733-183

MONEY TO LOAN on business asd re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G: S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Comer. 961-187

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING
CLASSES In above have started, but

pupils may begin any time. Coùpland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 101 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

8004-98X
JEXKYNS, FOOT A CO., legal, commer

cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39, Lineham block. Phone
2323. 310.0-102X

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO.—Chart

ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 2053x

WEBB, READ A BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow), mgr. Phone 503. 10130-lfx

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered account
ant; assignee, liquidator 'and -trustee.
F. ,C. Box 308. Phones 570, 1599. Cal- 
tary, Alberta. 3005-98X

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS. BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nalls,

Chilblains, and1 all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Client» at- 
tehded at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
636 ,6th avenue west. Phone 2190. 
Office hours: 1 to 6 p.m. 2319-196

OSTEOPATHY
M. D.O., N.L. SAGE, D.O„

Osteopaths, Alberta Block, Phdne 
287-. *

VIAVI
THE OFFICES of the Calgary Viavl

Co. are removed to>$8 Lineham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to* 6 
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

DENTISTS
DR. A. B. C. D4YDQ;—Drstl.t, room

211. Grain Exchange. Calgary. Phone 
2470. 971-Apr. 6. 1911

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduote and
late demonstrator and gold medal- 
H»t of the University of Medicine, 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children’s teeth a specialty. Of
fice- 324 6th Avenue west. Phone 
694. 3358-192

CEMENT
DELIVERED to any part of the dty,

prices right Apply J. Y. Turner, 
v tfoom 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

>■. U " 3116-176

■ BUILDING MOVING

MISS HOUSER—Gradual. 7 ------^ i
®°tl Dermatological In^tit'n M‘‘îà 
to. Scalp and facial VJ' 1 co,
tiSmiwolnf. manlcunrs

! ot, «upertluous i, r-”5 1 
and moles, lie Eighth AveV' ”-ni

suggestive__Tni;m„rT

MAGNETIC HBALlN,;_v-n „ ,
manner of diseases ' r '« til 
city and country. Pr r 'hi,
ton. Institution of H-ai , L V Baa i
Ave. East. Tel. 197 'n^ :iq !

•MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk ------------------------J
and delivered in m. , ' ■
Phone 2003. Carlvie Ua.l,"'1 
228 5th Avenue east. 1 .

UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE rep^iTe,, ------ ----

def. Davenport.- an* "ll"1' '"Vnmn-a, a-'o.ycuports and "> of.clalty. I o. Lanoh!' i l-"a,Vi5 >
east. Phojic i«)75 " ulil

— -------------------------- 3-03.lS

PHOXE 3007 for baled hav -n' —
Oats $1.15 per cwt a <VpPr teed. J. B.PLove; 4»;-‘ia-: kaffS 
east. ‘ - 0,Jrth s,reS

2î69-269
artists

E. LEFEUNTEUN—tri|„ ------ _
leaux. portraits. docoV," "l,r’ <«k 
32. Queen’s Hotel, P.o r«ont’gary. ti01: 1985. c,™

-62-187

PIANOFORTE
HRs. TUCKER nnttxn----- ------

Royal Academy ot 
fiy” lessons in tu, a;«:
121 2nd Avenue we ■'« suhlecu. 

3168-181

CONTRACTORS
GREENING d STEER, build,,. „„rr-

trectors, carpenters, job-.. „ 
given prompt attention. 
furnished on application n.,."?11» 
and workshop. 102 1st av,n ' w®.* j 

Julyl-lli
E. MANSON—Contractor, brlek

plastering and concrete. EviSîîlS 
freely given. Address p. o h™ {« 

________ _____________________ 2390-97*
J. C. KELLOW, brick end stonework u

every description; firrp!,n„s 
cialty. estimates given. 51.’ 6th strew 
WeSt* 26' 6-20|

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 1\S1 RASrn
IT WILL pay you to protect „„ 

self against the Workmen's
Fnn,Shaelinn Act 5y Vking out =- Polio in the Ocean Accident 4 Guaranm 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker W 
460. Alexander Corners. ' 3f 1*-°j*

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES

DRAUGHTING MATERIALS. 1^7.
ments. blue prints. John A. Ha°t c! 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-141

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical mu, win 
attend to your business at oS : 
Phone 1766. 2073-248

PATTI SON ELECTRIC CO.-EI,clrlcti
r°n!rar’or,. electric lighting in ili 
Its-branches. A. full line of fixture?, 
bells, etc., always In stock. Call for 
estimates 818 First street west 
Phone 1183. 3 8 4 3-301

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. & ALLEN, carriageui

wagon builders, repairs of all kinds 
rubber tires and painting. Phone 
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-141

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH. hor«eshoer

', and carriage work. Branding irons 
} a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th
• Avenue west. 98x

GENERAL TINSMITHS yfj

FOULDSa GRICE & NE1L80N—T.e»erd 
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey. and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99*

DYERS AND CLEANERS
PHONE 1023, Edwards A Cook. Lidle*

and gents' clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. W’orks, 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. 160x

JIMMIE JACK—Clothes cleaned aid
pressed; repairs and alterations. 611 
Centre street, Calgary. 173x

WINDOW" CLEANING

THE WINNIPEG EXPERT WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.—Now windows « 
specialty, guaranteed satisfaction
Phong 958.1 COHII—^ < ’ iaMMsssi

CARPENTERS

F. B. ENGLISH—Carpenter jobblig 
and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods cratea 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop,, 
corner. 12.th avenue and Center 
street. Phone S4». 10247-19X

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldian ryliide*

velox, engine, potatoc, scale powder, 
boifer cleanser, coal oil. 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant, East^Calgary. P. O. Box 1384, 
Phone Bast 217. 32<5-217

CARPENTERING
D. M. THOMAX, carpenter, jobbing ed 

repairing of all kinds, saws sharp- 
ened and set, shop and residency 
519 8th avenue east. utioü-»

STORAGE AND TRANSFER ^
STORAGE— For any kind •! IJ*

Special warehouse for In
llrat class transfer, heavy or light, 
connection; spur track ,ac,1{“eet 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 l.t. Ire .
east. .

DOMINION CARTAGE t ®Sr
avenue east; Ph°be/"ing* first 
heavy cartage and )urnituraclass storage; piano and furm 
moving; satisfaction guaiant

COMMERCIAL CART tGE C».—Tele
phones 196 and ' !fl of ,ld drayinl 
Avenue east; i.'ainmg a nj
of every der-ripn'"-„„ ’^vll sup- 
light delivery; sand and 0 3074.27$
plied. _______ _—

SMITH, FULLAGARwagons for lure. ÇontraL .
taken. Horses bough . >old ami.„P 
tured. P. O. Box 164' Phone ie,_4162—*

LAWNS MADE

GARDENING—Law u« «
done cheap and wen. anj.
hour. Your garden ” month;
trim all summer aU ^eap jjj 
fy rate. Apply W. P. btep-ien^ 
11th Avenue west.

BOARDING STABLE.___
BOARDING AND TRAINIjp yjjfind 

Quorn stables on. 1 Rh ■'seS bf th street west. XV e take 1. - v au11 tli street west. XX-e take • « an 
the week or month, no u and 
classes of show horses sen • ,v at 
trained. Horses for sa\e -'AJuiat* 
stables or phone blO tor p ^59.19»

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH

E. P. BOSSARD. loTk p'hon*'^"
successor to H. R- Ivitto.
717 4th street west

‘'jeci-i*’

ROOFING

uuiihibb mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west

■ 1 --------- -- " 7 7- m «iinilf^'FOSTER CARTAGE '• Snli|ey.
Alberta Roofing Co., u. , gra-manager; felt composition ,,
vel -oofing, old r?,ofsn„r- Prool les52 
work guaranteed. If you- °-55(y-l9l 
phone 628. ,

CARRIAGE PAINTING^^
C. H. KEBCH, carriage Paii'*T'e‘t?74 

- mobile work a specialty P 3549-!^* 
927 6tb Avenue west.

' ■

Dr. Thos. 
Dental Sj

If your teeth 
consult a specialj 
Illinois and Calif 
Special diploma 
year by
Dominion ProvM

This i? the la 
equipped denta\ 
ern Canada and 1 
ing my new motif 
tooth structure a if 
ful treatment of 
mouth.

BY M1 
MET]

Dn-ayed teeth
l oose teeth an
Crooked teeth 

straight.
Lost teeth are, 

or without plates
Recession of 

checked.
Deformities ot5 

corrected.
Teeth extrac 

without pain.
Ca.ll and get pr 

’.ion and consult
j Dominion Block, 
j Office hours; 3

Phono-8

UNRESEI

Auctioi
Of Hoa

FURN1
At Colgary Sale

Centre Street Cjn(|j

Thursday,

A
2,30.

Having receive 
we vvlii SLlJ..tUp. f 
dinmg room, bed 
chçn fürniturç oÇ 1 
eluding r fancy 
sideboard, extensid 
ers and stands, iroj 

_and mattresses^..
1 upright piano, ^ 
bator, etc^ etc.

Terms

R. A. J0I
Auctiond

is OUR

The large 
carry enable 
make quick
Lumber, fli
?n<l all kinds]
mg material.
spection of oil

Fir Doors anc
,s uivited.

We guarani 
•action in pricl 
and delivery.

Riversidl
Luml

Liiy
head office

UAL

Branches at 
Langdon anc 
more.

graham

Ce leery' 
FUNERAL 

EMB
•"» center sti 

Ambulance 
Strict attenti, 

Woe. perao



Th. Offioi.l» H.v. EVIRY FRIDAY AND ÿATVIH'

At 18 o'clock noon, thorp
The largest weekly Horse 

Sales in the center of the Great 
WWH, , Furniture and Farm 
Stock conducted and proceeds
guaranteed

Important two days' - Horse 
Sales

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, " 
MAY 87 and 88, 1910

Already booked, over 176 horses 
of all kind**,* milch cows, 1&8 
hens, pullets and roosters. Wa
gons, Buggies and Harness.

SPSS&SSg
F. manicuring

e«?e8L==^==!5515S--S?eie-Il£®3-187

i!?EsS3si«>,0'hS

Careful Enquiry Into. th. Condi
HORSES«•ns Fer Time.

Washington, p,c„ May 23.—Far some 
time the officials have been looking 
carefully into charges that the ao- 
caHSd trust controUea the price «tlum- 
ber, and an agent has been at work 
gathering information for the use of 
the department Every state, counts» 
and city. It Is said, has its lumber or
ganisation, which the officials declare 
they believe sets the prices of the arti
cle. as well as to restrict th* sale to 
particular individuals. The so-called 
combination officials say is one of th* 
most formidable with which the de
partment has had to deal. Th* point 
Is made that the inquiry under, way is 
In line with the policy Of the depart
ment of justice to Investigate and pro
secute combinations, alleged to be hi 
restraint of trade, that enter jn the 
high cost of living, without weltjng for 
the derision of the Supreme eètirt In 
the Standard Oil and American tobacco 
cases. That such would be the attitude 
of the government was announced by 
Attorney General Wlckersham just aft 
ter the request made toy the Supreme 
court for the reassignment of these 
cases.

mmmmm
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day. May 3i - ■

. AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP
Instructed by ■ Mr. Dawson. 

Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
Horses. Milch Cows, Farm Im
plements, Household * FumlturtS,* 
etc.

330 acres of fine level land. This Is a splendid body of land, sloping 
gently to the little Bow River; all tillable; deep, rleh soil, free from 
stone. Fenced and erode fenced. Fencing, new with cedar posts. Otood 
frame house 18x34. staled and papered. Large barn 50x60; good corraL 
ISO acres broken, 110 of which are In Oat*. .Price 322.00 per acre; 38,000; 
cash, balance arranged te run five years. „ .

ARLINGTON
K anO~CRÏÀm

iroughe

[• Carole ^ Dal ry 
enue ftaai ~

ina Fhone H
-nager.rçrlîSed^/M

IOL8TERING ====aa

ACME*ss,.^SP “lor the travelling pUbll 
ters for homesteaders 
seekers; good dining r 
nectlon. only white coo 
help employed. Rites I

50 Head Horses Alexander Darner, over Motsene Bank. Phene 2188Friday Next, May 27Kip?
end other Comprising work teams, J and 

2 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

TWO MILCH COW»
One In milk and ohe fresh In 

June. - ■/ ■

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, l sulky. 1 gang, culti

vator. set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son). 3, Bain wagons, 2 racks. 3 
truck wagons, 8 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bare, picks, logging chains, 
buggy. I set democrat harness, 
S sets work harness, stock sad
dle. etc.

Household Furniture
Kitchen range ‘(nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock; heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 1 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

-rts . and Favored with Instructions from
Messrs. Caldwell Bros.,
win sell without reserve, 6 good 
young milch cows. 1 Hereford 
bull, 2 year* old; also *6 horses, 
all classes; heavy teams, mares, 
and geldings, broke tq all farm 
work. Several teams 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old geldings unbrok
en: single drivers, saddle horses 
and ponies.

—-----1 chaire 
!27 6thLanolx,

MESSENGER
AND FEED I*HONE I! time fees» a

Dr. Thos. H. Quirk of. —r«T»r mu'
sr*w rapidly growing town of over SO* population, the divisional 

point between Wetaskiwln and Saskatoon, wherè any subdivision outside 
of the original railway townaite has never been sold. Remember this 
tewn has a future greater -than any other on the line, bar none, even 
Camroe*. It has Government Immigration Hall, Dominion Lands Of
fice. Mounted Police Barracks, and Is a divisional point. Quarter section 
of high. dry. clean, open, level prairie, bump up against the town and 

_ in the direction of th* town's natural development. The owner ie under 
necessity of selling quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice It at 
about one-third of Its market price. Can be bought today for gflO Per 

. acre, 3**0* cash, balance L 2 and 3 years.
IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS

Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

\fcaled fc*y, 6 8th &.Y-
10920-98XLove, :i‘nds of

Dental Specialist dressmaking.
ARTISTS WASTED—On

Apply p. o.
the <■]
4431-1If your teeth neea aiimy--- 

consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and California diplomas: 

iSpecial diploma awarded iaai 
year by ; ■ .. .
Dominion Provincial 'Exhibition 

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada and the only one?us- 
tng my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the success
ful treatment of diseases of the

raits, decorapt*!”,er. t*b.
Hotel. P.o. AÏ°f&St«.S’

——. 942-137
ZE and^rm0^r-

lemy
>« in the above «^H?don- 
enue west,

NTRACTOR8 --------

Saturday, May 28INTERNAL
CONTRACTORS READY FOR

START ON C. N. R. LINE

General Manager McLeod Confirme 
Announcement that Contract is Let

Edmonton, May 24—H. M. McLeod, 
general manager of the Canadian Nor-

1HTS OF FYTH1 Already .catered over 130 horses 
of all classes and ages—from 
several parties, Including ' well 
matched teams heavy mares-gnd 
geldings, one bunch breeding 
stock, mares and colts, fillies and 
geldings; single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponies; one good 
team work oxen and harness; 6 
milch cows, 15» hens, pullets and 
roosters.

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and Implements at 
.Macleod, the property of the late. 
Mr. James MacKenzie, Macleod.

• NOTE — AH parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear Mil of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
'save delay In settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office 714 3rd Street East
Phene 289.

ig at *

Adams,

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNINI

auctioneer, care o 
Çbj Phene 77*.

I STEER, builder,
carpenters, jobhi 
mpt attention. 
Ion application. 
Fhop, 102 1st ave

* «"d e«.ung work
estimates 
Residence enue west 
Julyl-n,

'ek, «tone,
Estimates 

3- box 626 
2990-97»

•we».;*'

by my new
METHOD

UNDERTAKE.»»Albert. Mr. McLeod supplemented this 
confirmation with the statement that 
the contractors were In readlndps. to 
commence Work, and were, only .^wait
ing the final approval of the route of 
the main line west by the Dominion 
government engineers.-

Start at St*ttl*r title Week
Mr. McLeod arrived In the city from 

the south on Saturday evening after 
having made a tour of Inspection of 
the new lines of the comikiny Ip the 
south of the province. He left ‘ last 
night for Winnipeg In hie own private 
car attached to the regular G. N. R. 
train, for the purpose of Inspecting the 
construction operations on the Sas- 
katoon-Calgary branch of the railroad 
which is rapidly being pushed' forward 
to completion, Mr. McLeod drove over 
the right of way from Ktndorsley to 
Calgary last week. He was greatly 
taken up. with the country hrough 
which that section o fhte line will pass.

He was of the- opinion that the line 
will open up one of the finest sections 
of Allierta. He stated that the line of 
steel will reach Stettler in the coprse 
of another week.

**• SHAVER—L**4i«iPrivate ambulance ««7^» June 2ndComer rth avenue aienue and 1st street 
Office JI4. tesldénoaDecayed teeth arc made sound, 

l oose teeth arc made tight. 
Crooked teeth are made

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with 

or without plates. ' . ,, . $j|M
Recession of the gums is 

checked.
Deformities of the; jaws are

corrected. .y nYj
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get. prices. Examina

tion and consultation free.
Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 

Office hours; 9 a.m. to fj p.nl.
Phene 1764- —•

Phene;
Section 1*. Township 28. Range -, 

38, W. 4th Meri. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 

At 10 o'clock Sharp
Horeea, Clews, Pigs, Poultry 
Household Furniture, Ete. 

Instructed by A. BECK. Esq.,-,.; 
who has sold his ranch, I will 
sell by Auction, at his ranch, 8 
miles east of Cressfleld,

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

‘j brick and etonewi
-lption; fireplaces ! 
nates given. 612 6th

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
LANDS.

Between:
V THE UNION BANK OF-CANADA

- Plaintiff*
Vk® ' - and -

J. L, JOHNSTON
Defendant

liability INSURAACB 
i-P?” to protect your.
1, . Y^orltmen’s Com-

I®4 «y taking out a policy
GSWM,\Guaranie« 

iv?- S. Whitaker, phone
«1er Corners. 961-187

Alex. MacLean Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., It’d
Phone 1190 Yard a*d Office 8th Ave & 8th St, W,

Manager and SalesmanUnder and .by virtue of a dm
execution Issued out of the Sul___„
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of

suit of the -Union Bank. of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I hav;e seized and taken to
ra^^uheotrlfhhevî^jantBjti^
ebm. In the lands described- aa-follow», 
namely:

Lots nine .<») and ten 11*) to, block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of

’ECT’S SUPPLIES

13 Head HorsesMATERIALS,MATERIALS, In.trn-
trints. John A. Hart Co 
inltoba. 3662-146 Comprising one team heavy 

Clyde Mares, 3260 lbs., an excep
tionally fine team, one team 
mares, 8 yeah» old, with colts at 
foot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
good driver, well broken saddle 
pony, 2 2-year-eld Clyde filly 
colts, balance 2 and 3 years old.

80 HEAD FIRST CLASS MILCH 
COWS

14 fresh, Others close in- These 
cows are all eastern stock and 
good milking strain.

78 hens and quantity of young 
chickens. 8 sows with pigs, and 
2 brood sows. Household furni
ture. 1 large range (Home Coip- 
fort), and - miscellaneous tools, 
etc., etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 

Lunehesn Provided
Train leaves Calgary at 8 amt. 

Returns from Crossfl*ld At 3 p*t- 
Rigs will meet tralto ,

NOTICEICAL SUPPLIES
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Ce.’s stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build- 
tog, 836 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

Call People Cranks
Who are exacting. They gerttratl^'know goods of - 
quality and insist on having them. There are, none 
so hard to please but will be satisfied with

UNRESERVED
«NÇTRIC CO—Electrical
- electric-lighting in all 
1- A* full line of- fixtures.

stock. Call for 
818 First Street west 

3843-209
Auction E. E. VINCENT

Of Household
Provincial Representative. 

Phene 381.
ID WAÇ.ON BUILPERS
-y-—* ——■»—------ ------- -—
ers. repaies of all ki^d* 

and painting. Phone 
28 7 th avenue east.

3670-141

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to th* Post

master General, wall be received At Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 21th 
June, for the conveyance' of His Ma
jesty's Malls, on a -proposed contract 
for four years, twice -per, week each 
way. between Acme and Sunnyelope, 
via Noel ton one way, from the Post
master General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information a»- to oondltlene.'et pro
posed contract may be seen-arid blank 
ta-nib-TOf“tiender - may- -be. trbeeHie* at 
the poet offices of Acme.- Neelton, 
Sunnyelope and at the office of the 
Post Offic* Tnspeçter. :: . ;

D, A. BRUCE ÿ " }
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Cab.
fary, May 13. 1810.

2 A.—1.Ô00-8-10-06. 314-1A.W.-15»

They are the most perfect made. Make absolutely 
no noise, no splutter, no smell of sulphur, are quick 
and safe. All good dealefb' keep them, also

EDDY’S PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, TOILET 
-me- PAPERS. ETC.
tfe lL B. Eddy Co’y, Hull, Can.

Established 1851.

... llu i'At Calgary Sales Repository,
Centre Street am|_ Fifth. AvenuCi

Thursday, May 26th
2.30. p.m. ■'

Having received instruction^
_ tin i ng1^™ OTn^bedfoom^'an^ kit - 

tow furniture of all-.‘*to«a,',*»-,, 
eluding fancy : parlor furniture, 
sideboard, extension table, dfpw- 
enand stands, Iron beds, springs 

u»nd mattrosaqü-kitchen range, 
1 upright piano, -1 260 egg Incu
bator, etc„ eto...................

Terms 'cash. V

CKSMITHS

I, horseahoer
Iranding irons 
1res., 113 10th 

98x
irrett ;e refe;

day oi
IAL TINSMITHS payable

âœLïeP?&.’
The Interest of 

is. hereby advert,
lant, which 
tiî-J» .!»•

ile agents for the Kel-
Five miles' |fopi station and 

three elevatdrs in beat grain dis
trict to’1 Alberta'; .'on* hundred 
acres In wheat, one hundred and 
seven in oats, never-falling creek 
runs through the farm. Good 
house and barn, splendid well, 
farm a‘ll arable except creek bot
tom. This la one of the best 
farms In the province. For quick 
sale, 337.60 an acre, good terms. 
Apply

HUGH SUTHERLAND
Parkland, Alta.

idian Air Warmer Fur interest deflne8"jB,tf»;>boV« jrudgm«6tanid BMeîS^SiSr^mSt th.

i^yœoefnfîM^
as t«?t? T.10.TO
heur of U e’clook am,

These lots are situated on Tenth Av*- 
nue east to the ‘ City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and FI rot Street 
east, and on them fa bellt a good large 
frame warehouse.
M*Dr3M. ^if.ary thlS mm 61

I. 8. O. Van WART. Sheriff
. ‘ 308:-m

is. Phone 1094, 228 7th

June 10th
AND CLEANERS

Instructed by Patrick O’Sulll-' 
van, Eaq.. Gtendcr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
aUckfoot Trail via Cuahlnt-'s 
bridge, having epld hi* ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and a» farm Implement* 
etc., comprising

Edwards & Cook. Ladles’ 
plothes cleaned and dyed 
‘.-prèsaed. Mail orders 
attended to. Works, 1st 
, and 15th avenue. 160x R. A. JOHNSTON Owing to the booklet “The 

Mainstay of Multitudes,” 

having been delayed on the 

press it has been decided 

to extend the dosing date 

of the Children’s Contest 

"from April 30 to June 20

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, oh Friday, the 
24th June, for ohe conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malle, on a proposed contract 
for four years, twice per week each 
way, between Acme and Throe Hills, 
via Rawdonvtlle, -returning v-la Stern, 
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro-
?>o6ed contract may be seen #B4 blank 
orms of tender may be obtained at 

the Post Offices of Acme, -Tbree'HUls, 
Stern, Rawdonvtlle, and at th*. Office 
of the Post Office Inspector.. -

- D. A. BRUCE 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Cal
gary, Maÿ 13, I»10.
62 A.—1,000-8-10-06 312-1-A.W--159

It—Clothes cleaned sad
-airs and alterations. 611 
it, Calgary. 173x

Auctioneer.

200Head Horses(W "CLEANING

3G EXPERT WINDOW
CO.—New windows a 
iiaranteed satisfaction. 
” -v 4208-169

weighing from U60 to lieejhg. vf 
which a big proportion are
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRAPE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS SASH.

THE CITY OF CALGARY

Commissioners of the City of Calgary 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
June let next ensuing, for the position 
Of City Clerk of the City of Ctlgary.

Applicants to- state' experience and 
enclose testimonials. Duties to begin
July 1st, isio.

Calgary. May loth, 1910,
WO »* v * » * Wâerk/

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Slavatora at all grain station» 1» 
Alberta Consignment* solicited.

.RPÉNTERS

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

166 6<h AV*. E. Calgary. 
Phone 1386,

THE CITY or CALGARYlASE, GASOLINE
,S—Numldiaa cylinder,
i, potatbc, scale powder, 
ier, coal oil, gasoline, 
e of every description, 
pn, wholesale oil mer- 
iairary. P. O. Box 1384. 
217 ' 3276-217

•Tenders wilt be received addressed te 
the undersigned up to the 76th Inst, 
at' 12 o’clock noon for privileges at St. 
George's Island.

For further particulars apply to J. 
T, Macdonald, chairman of the Parks 
Board, City.

H. B- GILLlS,
City Clerk.

Calgary, May lith. 1816. . 4087-143

Offieaa- . . ' -
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

Mail coi
Net is* ef the Fa u rth AnnualScaled tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Frida)’, the 24th 
June, for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Malls, on a. proposed contract 
for four years, twice per week each 
way. between Acme and Carbon, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post-Offices of Acme, Carbon," and 
at the office of the post Office In
spector. .

D. A. BRUCE 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Cal-
fary. May 13, 1910,

2 A.-l.OO0-8-40-06 SlS-f-A.W.-Ug

■ENTERING

Auction Sale The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd., carpenter, jobbing sad
all kinds, saws sharp-

nie edét! *"d '?«»*"»
Lawn Handkerchief» g j 

Colored bordera.

Bax Note Paper and |j 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkga far,

IS OUR MOTTO

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns 
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

NOTICE

Recruits for 16th Light Horse; men 
wishing to enlist for camp June 14th 
to 28th. 1810. per particulars apply to 
Dr. F. L. Hassard at hie office, H3A 
8th àvcnüe west, or In,evening at Ms 
residence, 4lT 7th avenue west.

4383-160

Under Instruction* from Cgpt. 
W. M. Inglis, Cochrane, to be 
held-*»

AND TRANSFER

id of good*jr furniture; 
vy or light, in 
,ck facilities.
803 ■“&4M4V

!_3i« eth
Light or

Uand'rfurnlturre
Uaranteed.64 x

'b^grinSi
"d

Lee Metfwd Stables
19th Avenue end Fleet St. East 

CALGARYNOTICE
STAGE CO. 
:ePande draylng: ,1 
f act*ion° g uar an teed.

Taxpayers. Atteatlea, 60 Head HorsesTHE BAZAAR
1st St. E„ North of Paetoffioe.

The attention of property owners In 
the subdivisions north of the BoR River 
and west of the 6th meridian, lying out
side the City of Calgary, and .village, <1 
Crescent Heights, Is directed ,lo the fact 
that the assessment of Local Improve
ment District No. 13-A-o for the year 

I» now completed and notices have 
been mailed to the respective o*n»T6 
as their names appear on the assess
ment roll. Taxes are now due and pay
able dt th* office of the ’ undersigned 
and all property in arrears after De
cember 3iet next, Is liable to forfeiture 
pursuant to the provisions-of the Local 
Improvement Ordinance.

EDMUNDE J RILfiY.
Sec.-Treas. L I. 6. No. r18-'A-6 

Offices: Riley Block,
324 Eighth Avenue West. Calgary.

F, Q. Box 54, 4288-167 B.O.D.

Which will be sold unkservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and S year old fillies, and geld
ings matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness— some Hackney bred and- 
some by,“Eagle Plume.’’ A few 
heavy maxes and geldings.

ON'

Electrical ContractorNOTtUE

All engineers are requested tb attend 
the meeting In the Trades and Labor 
Mali, Wednesday evening. May 26th, at 
8 p.m., to discuss boiler acts. 4282-145

Complete electrical installations for store and oH|ee buildings, Ike-- 
tpries, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out of town work.

ESTIMATE» FURNISHED 

PHONE 1406, local or long distence.
OFFICE—824 T’HIRD AVENUE WEST,

(jilt jt CO .—Teem» •‘Sj^re. Contracts und 
»s bought, sold 'and P1 
Box 1640. Phone 95^

Riverside June 8OF CANADIAN NORTH
LAND REGULATIONS

ile .head oi

SYNOl
(NS MADE AT 2 O'CLOCK 

TERMS CASH
Credit may be obtained by 

prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CART. W. M. INGLIS. COCH

RANE 
OR

ion wne la theajteT
may homesi 
acres more, (M 
minion land

cents pc;id well. There Is,finality •" lumbw; do not 

tit to rent, and aifftfljtt to .eil. We

ïfi£«nejîSnoi:
il?>iteiuy SMfcf 855J‘

’« store pur hlah Srsdes lh complstâïy
^fr0r^r,6a,ra ?iVn* Wf

irter sigarden kept Before Letting Your Pointing
GET PRICE FROM

iitoba.
ily W. Impounded on May 18, Ml*, on» 

bay mare, weight about 1160. 
branded on right shoulder ;

7 or 8 years|M old.
2»e light bay mare, Clyde,

‘3,®A.or ™ore'

LIMITED at theappear in pet 
Agency or »i| 
Entry by pn 
agency, on « 
father, moth
er slater of t

►omtnion
lor the district.lay beilNG STABLE. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

We take horses W 
nth no livery-lorses schooled at
for sale. APPM rs. 
8W tor PSr^59-196

0 LOCKSMITH^

a ..4 »af« exPfl,
i«o. Phone^V-

FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORSt
126 THIRD AVENUE Ë ABT, C A LG ARY

V A LG A RY thro«OUy«arot1'

Branche» at Bassano, 
Langdon and Strath
more.

by Thbrtas.re* sol
•L *•«>. Andrews

>{ the sSSf’W’»»If any pti
M|»M***i8»**»*00*000»»*t»«»>**800***MO«00Bain' Stable, Calgary.

Let C/s Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING

of <me oi

COMPANY, LIMITED WOW*
GRAHAM & B1

Calgary’s Frog 
FUNERAL DIR

embalms
*6* Center Street 

Ambulance in t 
Strict attention , co

vice, personal *t

E. BENNETT
-PAPERHANCER

Rhone 3080 for latest book of 
Paper Design a. Estimates for 
Fa toting and - Kaisewilnlng.

Rhone mo - - ;r: j
/. 120 »1-5 »T. N. W. , ’

»>rmAeTORfiJsmlfrt'

SS”SÆ/î‘.ï inders will b* reertved
goon Saturda; ie 4th,

.4-coat

101^ sajgW^Avenufi, ter Mrs.
cot or any tender not neces-

4WBO.V A FORbTCE. 
its, Norman Blk., Calgary.

Grant Bros* # Co
#6N/ie 1876- Cor. 8/xth Ave. ant/Centre
»»4l4»0000>0»»»0»tOMM«»M»«*044»M4mMM»»H'4Archl
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PLANT

Flower
A few of our annual Oolter 

plants will make your home lôok 
beautiful all summer. •

Some of the best varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIÊS
ASTERS
STOCKS.
PHLOX

;.Yesu-M
PETUNIA»
VERBENAS
QODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery ami,Tomato 

Plante

Room 1, Lineham Week.
•TWENTYSeven roomed house an<l 

«tablé on «4 1-2 toot loL 
22800; 81000 cash, balance 
830 per* month.

MODERN HOUSES
$3560 buys eight roomed 

house on car line. Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
pArlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
room finished la burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 
w/th cement floor. Terms 81000 
caph. balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

$6g00 - Large modern house 
on' Fifth Avenue west, near 
Ndrmal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and Is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pan try, full sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses in Calgary. Terms 
22800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

$2300"-Six roomed cottage, 
14th Avenue west, ,Sunalta. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

P. O. Bex 684. Phene 1468LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomson 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan 640 ACRES of llni

situated 4 miles 
toy. ,on Acme in 
R" being sectlei 
23. range 28. WM 
dian. This .sect 
broken, and h f 
Price $25.0( 
Terms can be Hr 
purchaser.

81500 buys a lo
in Block 12 Mo,, 
terms.

81600 buys a i, 
Mount Royal. $ 
snce arranged.

81600 he
of Wester. 
Block 6 C. p. 
Balance

GROCERY AND HARDWARE
FOR BA LE—A good grocery and 

hardware business, well locat- 
>d on street car line In a well 
settled district, including two 
Ipts and building 24 x 28 ft., 
with an addition. 12 x 24 ft. 
Price 'of lots and building 

821&0. Small stock, at pre
sent, about $500; 2100O cash 
stock- at Invoice price, or stock 
and fixtures can be bought 
separately. Kent $25 per month.

425 «ach, f°r lots 7 in block 
136, and 9 in block 134, Bridge- 
land. Terms, 1-2'cash, balance 
1 end 3 years.

835 each for 3 lots in *l«bk 
24, section 16, facing south, on 
6th Avenue west near Me- 
wata Park. Terms.

250 each for lots In block 47, 
Regal Terrace. Terms.

3000 for a aeven roomed ful
ly moderp house on' 1.1-2 lots, 
centrally located. In the west
ern part of th#clty.

160 oaf’b f°r »ix lots in blk. 
52, South Calgary. Terms. ",

PHONE 1915

TwBe Picked Up Quickly
WEST MT. PLEASANT -

150 ea6h for 6 Tots.
165 “oh for 2-lofe, close in, 
1-2" cash.

2 lots (185 feet deep) 
2606. Good terms. n 311 flg

Much Satisfi 
the City

. CRESCENT. HEIGHTS
6 corner lots on Centre street 

for two - days only. Price 
82100. 8800 cash, balance
12 months from date. See Us 
right away about -ibis.

MOUNt PLEASANT
4 roomed house ,with pantry and 

haH, on four fine, lots facing 
south, plowed and fenced. This 
is fine property. Price 
$3350. 3600 cash, balance 1

ngr rl to
Four lois, close to pro

posed car line. A'snap at 
2125. -Terms. - <50x130,

MODERN HOUSE
; E3/KKL—2506 cash, balance 825 

per ipenth: 6 room 3 bedrooms 
and bath, large hall; full size 
basement, 8 feet deep; fully mod
ern In every way, located on 6th 
street west. For a few days only

STORK will 
at AN EA1.1*. TERRILL in Block

Shackl A Rather Imp 
ing of the 

Last $

Liys a 5ù ft 
n fanadaFLORIST

U6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 157S..

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEiT, 
AND 6TH AVE.

KNOB HILL
$255 each—Pair of lots fac

ing south In Block 7, Knob Htjl
$525—F6r two lots Block 11, 

facing north; 1-8 cash, balance 
arranged.

and 8 month:$1000 buys the finest -10 acre 
tract of trultland in the Koot
enay district, only. 1 mllo trom 
■boat handing and Just .on rt.he 
outskirts of the town, partly 
cleared. 3 tons of clover cut 
last year, 20 year old orchards 
ail: around It Terms "are 2560 
cash, balance in Calgary pro
perty or oil- terms. See os soon 
for this. A*e have photographs 
of It.

I I MAYHEff $ IINVESTIGATE
Mission Lots

commM
BALMORAL

Three lots, Block 13, at $625 
the three. Terms.

Three comer lots, block L.Mount 
Royal, $700 egch, long, terms.

MOUNT
ROYAL

616 1st St, W esL Phor.i
bight had that «■ 
massed around J
Iflie cause of all lb 
line fate of the city I 
ItvHS a meting of th< 
[tueen bylaws and ■ 
lufder and that sor 
I,vere visions of a nei 
I Mayor Jamieson < 
I bertan that work j 
I right away on the, 
I couldn’t tell how loe 
I be finished.
I Aid. Mitchell thoüj 
labout four months ti 
ling and make It fit 1

BANKVIEW
$400 each—Three ldts In Block 

7 Bankvlew, facing the city; 
High and level. Good terras.

OPEN EVENINGS.

This property is inside the mile 
circle. r 85 years ex. 

Western Rea 
Always at your

MORFITT, LANG * BOND 
• 212 8th Avenue East.

P. 0. Drawer 1296

DREAM OF PROFITS?We have a number of cheap 
lots, direct from C.F.R. still tor 
sale.

Lot 2. block 35, Tiu. best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—23,000.

Lots In" blocks "K. L, M, tîôO 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years. ____ \ „

Most beautiful lots overlook 
ing the Elbow River.

GOLDEN ROSE PARK
Watch these lots grow in val

ue. With the recent purchases of 
the Grand Trunk" Pacific in close 
proximity to this beautiful sub
division, the future profits of the 
investor in Golden Rose lo’ts are 
assured. Our new Addition will 
be, 0i the market. shortly. It will 
be made.the beauty spot,of East 
Calgary. 500 frees are on the 
way to be planted. Other Im
provements going on. See us. if 
you want to provide for a future 
home, or Invest for sure profits.

An opportunity that only 
comes once In a great while. We 
offer one block of 40 lots In 
the East End, close to recent 
purchases of Grand Trunk Pa
cific. Our price Is only $2460 
and the terms to sutt anybody. 
2466 cash, balance within 18 
months.

Pljone 1776. David F. DoufteDREAMS SELDOM COME 
TRUE. BUY THESE AND 

REALIZE,

$1050 f°r two lots, block 4, 
Sunnyside, facing on car line. .

$210 each for three lots, Lil-.'k 
21,- west Mount rie'asativ

$3400 for. two lots, face south 
on. Ill!' Ave., close, to 1th S$ 
'Vest. All on good terms.

$2600 f°r two lot». and 7 
roomed house .. on 11th Ave. 
West. Terms 8300 cash, bal
ance 2106 every three months.

These lots are all 50x136' feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with ;any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary.

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Tool*, Peet & Co. KICE-VEIMlim CO TO EXCHANGE FOR
ÉxoTusive Agents •_ 

Phene 66.
Herald Block, Centre street

next snow will fall i 
building, which 1» got 
body. j

At the meeting Iasi 
elded to call for ten 
sorts of work In col 
city hall.

A Marke
The city father^ 1 

I to advertise for a su] 
The commissioner 

they had secured op 
owned bp Cushing’* 

and Twelfth;]

Phone 1148. 812 1st St. W.
We will arrange loans and in

surance to any party purchasing 
this property. Western Canada 

Company If you have -vacant lots and
Phene 987. Open Evening»

' Room 7 MaoKenzie Block Cm* Id MeiinBei to. wish; to exchange for beautifulAll’kinds,,fine assortment, 
for bedding.
Prices loc, 25c, 35c each.

Special prices by dozen and 
hundred.

BEDDING AND VEGE
TABLE PLANTS

The Best Varieties and 
Lowest Prices.

10 Lots, Bloçk 58

$170 BACH

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phene'1446. - P. O. Bex 6

A. VAN AALST,. MANAGER. 
Union Bank:-References.

street
from property owneffi 
near the present hag 
trrs were read at thd 
withdrawing both tlj 
the aldermen as a 1 
elded to advertise.

Exclusively for Sale bydiamonds, .give full description

David F. DouglasOn Eighth Ave. East in first rèply,

On Gtood Terms
One lot facing north" on Eighth 

Ave. East, 25 foot frontage on 
Eighth Ave.-by 130 feet deep, 

close to Fourth St. East, and 
large two-storey modern house 
well rented. Price for a few 

days ......................... $10000

SjOX 0515 ALBERTAN Rtom 8, McMillan Bluck 8th Avi 
Over Botfs Drug Store A letter was rea< 

"McCaul of the poi 
that the plant was 
and he could jiot ha*

320 Acres Choice Land
Immediately adjoining the - town 

site of

ARCHIBALDS GLADWINT. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. Bast 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

LAMERTON Modern HousesThe Campbell 
Floral Co.

8)7 FIRST STREET EAST
$4,000—Four" Eight room all modern house on 

22nd Ave. West, t bed rooms. 
Jen. large fire place, dining 

room Is paneled and has plate . 
rail extra wide, finished in 
mjssion. fttfl sized bastiuspi. 
with cement floor. $400(3.1 
Very easy'terms.

Seven roomed, all modern house 
on Second Street West; 4 bed 
rooms, iarge dining room, fin
ished In mission with fire place 
and china closet, wash room 
with tubs and all convenience! 
in basement; $3800 I1®6® 
cash, balance on easy terms.

Five roomed cottage on Second 
Ave. West. Only $1050. 
8350 cash, balance like rent.
Cottages, 'houses and lots on

sight" miles north of the booming 
town of Alix. $26. per acre.

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

excellent lots on 
corner of 9th street west and 
Tdth avenuel arf ideal spot for 
a terrace : good terms.

$1,475—eTwo lots In block 115. 
facing on 15th avenue west; 
dry, level; halt cash, balance

Phene 1322.

Store, 204 8th Aye. E. Pham- 1726 
Greenhouse, Hillhurst, Phene 1174 a letter-Buys■■in Mount

' ftoyal; size of lot-00 by 200. 
2950 cash, balance to arrange.

$20000—Two lots on 8th Ave. 
E. Terms, 26,066 cash, ball to 
run 4 years.

$350—Two corner lots In Bal
moral. Half cash, balance 3 
and-6 months.

$2200 — Seven-room house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 
feet x 89 feet. Plan A. 2, 11th 
Ave. East, Calgary. Cash 8750, 
balance arranged.

$2300 — Seven-room house, 
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th Ave. Plan A 2, 
East Calgary. Cash 2750, bid. 
arranged.

Fire Insurance. Menxy ti Loan. 
Phone 26. Grounds Flt-ar Ofifee,

CALGADMETIBMDGE$1,800—Per pair f0r six lots In 
block 64, Section 16; terms. 
Look these up.

Be Quick If you want any of 
the above bargains.

THE owe FIRM OF

AcresJ. K. LEE & CO $2325 tor two corner lots on 
15th Ave. West In block 102; 
1-3 cash, bàlance arranged. 

$700 each'‘for "2 lots on 16th 
Ave., facing south; 2250 cash, 
balance over 12 months.

Holwpatrick
We have still a number of lots 

left in this popular subdivision at 
850- Terms, 810 down, balance 
22.60 a month without Interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front office 
on 8th Ave. East. Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

127 Eighth Ave. EastChoice, selected, level sections. 
From 6 to 10 miles from two rail
ways. Land .lies In a well settled 
thoroughly proven grain district 

Price 815.60 per acre. Terms: 
24.00 per . acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then 21.10 per acre for ten years. 
If desired, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Or will sell any reasonable 
quantity out of. the block on the 
same terms.

For further Information, see
owner,
ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

City end Suburban Property, 
Farms and Ranches 
Leans and Insurance

Lineham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

PHONE 610

McDougall fl|?fk. 808 1st 8t «.

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished In mis
sion, and situated on two full 
lots .on 15th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house; 24,- 
060 cash, balance arranged.

27,500 buys a néw eight room
ed house, beautifully situated in 
Mount Royal on large lot 23,500 
cash, balance 9 and . 18 months.

25,000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west This house 
will.rent for 265 per month. 21,- 
000 cash, balance vhy easy.

Two acres In Banktriew, good 
view property; 26,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; 21750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16. good ■ granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, 18 acres In 
oats; .two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from school. Price 23,600; 2600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of 2500.

We offer for sale this week only, 
the 8. E. 1-4 of Sec. 22, Tp. 24, 
R. 29, situated east of the city, 
and within b*)f a mile of the 
1-4 section

Crescent Heights,

; . W# Are Headquarters

OPEN EVENINGSAnglo-American 
Realty Co.

bought by the 
Grand Trunk officials ter 2225 
per acre. Price $115.00 
per acre. See us for further 
particulars.

A house and 2" lots on 4th Ave. 
E. Price $16560 tor the 
pair.

See our Rosedale lots close to the 
car line. Prie» $250 each. 
Terms 1-8 cash, 160 j*r cent 
will be made. By any one in
vesting In this

Baldwin & RuttleALBERTAN "WANT AOS” PAY. 216 9th Avenue East. Phene 708.
SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hall, 

on corner, with JSO ft. frontage 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, 220,000, 28,000 cash, bal
ance In 6 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or parta 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat ,and Lethbridge. Sie per 
acre,

EIGHTH AVE.—Large hoarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about 270 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern, 
$11601 Rent 260 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
Block* 38, 10 ldts. at $160 each.
Block 38, 4 lots, corner, $156 each.
Block-1, ! corner lota $eoe pair
Block 21,,4-lots. $228 each."
Block 1, 2 lots facing south. $360 

each.
BANKVIEW

Block 7. 4 lots at $116 each.

Real Estate, Loans, Imunnci 
Phene 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

Elbow Park
$400 each for 6 lots in block 10 
$400 each for 2 lots in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

' (river frontage.)

Milk Subdivision
$400 each for 3 lots in block 9

Grand Trunk
$135 each for 10 Iota in block 9 
$155 each for 20 lot» In block 7

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

A. AURIOL ’
H. DE PONTHIERE 

Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161
610 Grain Exchange

property.

Over a million dollars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue East.

Choice list of this‘ Come and see our 
good investment.

"We have some of the FINEST

lots on sale

MAY, 1910Eighth Avenue 
Building Site

HERE IS A SAMPLE

In the block facing the Queen’s 
hotel, $25000' for 37 1-2 feet 
frontage.

Cull and i>o us. Wjo can show 
you how to make -mcney

Calgiry ■ Lethbridge Realty T1>e city solicitor rales 
the city could not 1$ 

; “utslfle the city limits. 
man thought this cot 

>"y the city placing a 
,«6geof the limits, and- 

<,<here. The whole ques 
mack on the commtssle 
|j consideration.
1 City Engineer Childi 
Question raised at tl 
j®ctlng why the ratep

Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the

50 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, Imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dippie 
"block.

For sale by owners.

$75.00 Inside lob
$90,00 Corner Lob127 Eighth Avenue Eait

Season
EASY TERMS

D. W- Rathvon 127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from 2110 up.

HAVE" LOTS In Balmoral. West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountview, 
Pleasant 'Heights, Rosedale' 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

CO., ltd. next hotel.
A fine businessRoom 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 

Corner 8th Ave. and 4th SL E. 
Phone 2184.

Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blk., First St. B.

21400; 1 u*« all the water they ( 
htwne.now that the gne 
™ running. He stated 

limited owing t< 
vhere the water balam 
b*ing completed, and 
]"UTU amount of wal 
™*re. Hig report ww 

Fer a City j 
1 '’m. Pearce wrote f 
Jesting that the land a
yalgary cemetery and: 
•outh of the C. P. R. 
®* ned by the. Domini 
houId he secured by t 

purposes.
Mayor Jamieson info 

***** it could not al 
t"! Industry, the Alb 

company. |

JOHN A. DIVINE Ballantyne&vc
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

39 Lineham Block

' Real Estate end Insurance 
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

The one best bet on the C.P. 
R. Incombe branch, at the junc
tion] of the G.T.P. Tofleld-Cal- 

line. For business or resid
ence lots write

Phone

i- , '—thas. W. FrederickCALGARY For Sale Bakery for Sale A SNAP
rter «c-For quick cash, a <l»a 

tlon of the best wild Ian
combe District, at 
acre. Only 3 1-3 miles from
way station. UTV

JOHN McKENTY
Laeombe

A SNAP REALTY AGENT 
390 Acres, Well Improved,
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $ai AN ACRE

For very quick profits, bujr-ipte 
in the

MOUNT ROYAL
40 lets in blocks 42, 45, 37; A, 

B, P, etc.

HILLHURST
3 lots in block I.
Bungalow on Z lota, block H.
Lota in Craeoont Heights, 

Brldgeland, Westmeunt, Elbow 
Park, Beaumont and all parta of 
the city.

FARMS FARMS
46 farms In the Clarpeholm 

district.
If .you have real estate to sell, 

send me a list. v

Insure your property in the 
Nova Seotle Fire.

*.oP«re^gU>^

$7500--1-8 caeh. balance ar
ranged, on l)th Ave., large 
bouse on two lots, near the 
corner of 6th Street west. 

$11250—Lot 3. block 50,
terms. Best buy on 8th Ave. 

BANFF HOUSE 
Fully modem,' rents for 314.25 per

month. Cash price $1050.
Term price $1150. 2500
cash, balance arranged at 8 

.per cent

IT RUNS ITSELF
Can’t want anything easier going 
than that, can you? Astride » 
bicycle of the famous make soli 
here you haven’t a fear of others 
passing you, because they can’t 
You can’t get tuckered out, as

EASY RUNNING BICYCLES
bought of us, $re regular work
ers' themselves.- Our bicycles 
solve the problem of-ease, com
fort,, speed, durability. Besides, 
they're under the price,of’-most 
others. •

Live going concern, apd a 
money maker; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write Immediately 
tor particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBRRTAN

lot» at 
tenus. THE VACUUM-HOUSE 

CLEANING CO.
Carpets cleaned without lift, 

lug them; also draperies and 
portiere» without dligr.4uiglng 
them. "• - /I ’ ;'y.-" :

Room 84 MODougali Block 
Phone 1271.

.nd g»0'Good t.rm
value.

Star Cycle Co’y J. M. Lowndes
r Phone W

Financial Agents, Real Estât# 
and Insurance

11S-A -Eighth Ave. Weet"

J. H. JamiesonNe. 1 Fit» mil 124a Eighth Ave. E. phone 
McMillan Block 

Opposite the Northern BeI A. IRVINE Phene 2250. Over Meltons BankSeventh Ave. Eut Open Evening*
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